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SUMMERTIME SOMETIMES BRINGS out the zaniness in people. Seniors Mike
Wideman and Judy Luranc (above) try "dipping" during their lunch break outside
Goodison Hall. JUNIOR DAVE BRUNELL and his escort Cindy Tanner anticipate
the announcement of Homecoming Queen and King during the halftime show. THE
MARCHING BAND does more than play halftime shows at football games. Band
members are a large part of the cheering section as freshman Gary Shepard shows.

Giving It All You've Got
G

iving it'' is not just a
cliche or a random choice
for a yearbook theme, but it is
the story of Eastern Michigan
University and its people. The
story of the same people who
come from all points of
direction on the compass in
search of a higher education,
the same people who have
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devoted their lives to teaching
other people, and the same
people wlio run the Univer
sity-from President John
Porter to the janitorial person
nel who are never seen and
seldom appreciated, but with
whose presence we could not
do without.
More than 18,000 students

flocked into Ypsilanti for the
start of the 1981-82 school
year. For those attending
summer classes, September
just meant another month of
studying, but for the majority
of Eastern's student body,
September presented a sense
of starting over. Sunshine and
warm breezes brought many

-T. Noto
MANY EASTERN STUDENTS take advantage of the delicious seafood provided by University Food
Service each year following the Float-a-Thon. This year's Nautical Dinner featured shrimp, oysters and
submarine sandwiches.
ONE DOLLAR WAS not too high a price for senior Darence Betts to pay to get a view of Eastern's
campus from above. The hot-air balloon was the highlight of the Springfest celebration.

-T. Noto
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-T. Noto
BEFORE THE COLD weather set in, many students took advantage of
the sunshine by visiting the McKenny mall area between classes. Junior
Susan Myers (above) did just that by eating her lunch while reviewing
her notes. GRAPHIC ARTS TAKES stern concentration as Joe Foster
shows in his Graphic Communication class. "THE CROWD" PLAYED
before a crowded McKenny mall in early September and had Dorrie
Brown, Andrea Sharp and Lon Woodard (right) as three of their
spectators.

Giving it

to study on the lawns around
campus while open windows
allowed the sounds of Led
Zeppelin and Bruce Spring
steen to flow over them. The
warmth was soon ushed
aside by autumn's chilrand all
of the activities that go along
with it.
he Float-a-Thon, Eas
tern' s annual ''splash
bash,'' sent thousands to the
foot of the Superior Road
bridge and onto the muddy

T
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banks of the Huron River to
give it all they've got in the
race. Each group was deter
mined to win something, but
most of them just got cold and
wet, not to mention a little
drunk.
Homecoming and its ac
companying Spirit Week also
took many away from the
books to participate in the fun.
For Dawn Yarbrough and
Roberto Corales, Homecom
ing was a day of special joy,
despite the Hurons' loss to
Toledo.

Although the football team
did not fare too well this year,
other major sports teams did.
The Huron diamondmen
clinched the MAC champion
ship as did the swimming
team. For Coach Jones and
his tankers, it was their
second straight, and '81-82
looked like number three.
udget cuts in almost
every department of the
University made many pro
grams impossible to carry out.
Cuts forced WEMUs station
manager Dick Jacques to opt

B

- T. Noto

- T. Noto

-T. Noto

A COLD BEER takes away the "sinking" feeling for
many groups who enter the Float-a-Thon, and Liz
Doetsch (left) is no exception as she rides on the Phi
Sigma Epsilon float. PEOPLE WATCHING SEEMS
to be a good way to pass time for junior Kim
Koshewitz as she rests after a bike ride. GREETING
THE KIDS (and adults) with hugs and handshakes
at the Homecoming parade on Cross Street is
WYFC-AMs Woofcie.

for an early retirement while
almost shutting down the
station completely. A fund
raiser temporarily got the
station back on its feet;
hoping to get $25,000 but
receiving more than $4 7 ,000.
Other academic programs
were slowed and tuition was
raised, but through it all,
Eastern Michigan University
and its people still survive.
From registration to gradua
tion, they're ''giving it all
they've got!'' D
-Tony Noto
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-T.
SPRINGFEST WAS A time to relax for many students before finals began. Oak
Park senior Devra Kaner took part in the festivities by entering the bubblegum
blowing contest, blowing a bubble near 8" as measured by Walter Miller.

A

n Eastern freshman said, "My
mother told me to have a good
time at college. She said, 'If you're
always studying you won't have any
fun and it (college life) won't be worth
,
it.,
But how do Eastern students break
away from the academic walls of the
university? They join groups, go to bars
and listen to music, just to name a few.
Fall traditions returned to highlight
the beginning of the 1981-82 school
year. The Float-a-Thon, Eastern's
biggest splash of the year, brought out
thousands of onlookers as well as
paritcipants. Homecoming too, brought
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KIOSK SITTING FOR Easter Seals was a high point for the Tri-Sigma
sorority. Junior Pam Lovell, treasurer, contributes to the cause in hopes of
raising $500 during the 24-hour sit.

many people out of their books to
participate in Spirit Week and other
Homecoming activities.
Campus Life offered many movies in
their CLC Cinema Series as well as
shows in their Guest Artist and
Speaker Series. Quirk Theatre also kept
students entertained with their yearly
presentations.
Students escaped from the 1980s and
went back 50 years as McKenny Union
celebrated their Golden Anniversary
during Homecoming week.
New fads and fashions covered the
university and its student body. Rubik's
Cube, the six-sided brain buster

showed up on bookshelves and key
chains while the Izod alligator showed
up on everything.
Greek and other campus organizations
increased their 1981-82 memberships
while the Ypsilanti/ Ann Arbor area
increased their revenue through their
clientele of Eastern students.
No matter what the activity, Eastern
students have been known to "give it
all they've got" in making the best of
their spare time. 0

-T. Noto
THE HOMECOMING PARADE is an annual tradition that features floats, bands
and the King and Queen candidates. This year, six Eastern students got inventive
and entered the parade as clowns to keep the local kids laughing.

-T. Noto
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THE EMU SPRINGFEST hot-air balloon
rises high above. McKenny Union. For $1
a ride, one could view Eastern's campus
f.rgm 50 feet up.

MU kicked off Spring 1981 with its
E
seasonal celebration called
Springfest. The event, co-sponsored by
McKenny Union and Student Publica
tions, returned after one year's
absence.
The event took place Wednesday,
April 15, a week before winter term
final exams. Several activities were
scheduled for the day to let everyone
loosen up before finals.
A Fun Run was held in the morning
for all interested in just ''running for
fun." Runners had a choice between a
one-mile and three-mile course around
campus. All runners completing the run
were entered into a drawing for prizes
ranging from gift packs to free dinners.
ice cream was given free of charge at
this year's fest. The response was so
great that more than 400 ice cream
cones were distributed.
"Bibik, of Course" performed magic
for the hundreds of onlookers just after
the noon hour. The comic/magician
amazed the audience with illusions and
unexplainable feats while keeping them

-T. Neto

BIBIK, OF COURSE, demonstrates a feat of magic
with a volunteer from the audierce.

laughing with one-liners and jokes.
A bubblegum blowing contest was
also held in the afternoon. Participants
reached bubble sizes up to nine inches
before the gum splattered in their faces
and stuck to their hair.
The highlight of the day was the
hot-air balloon rides. For $1, you could
view EMU's campus from a new
perspective.
All the activities took place on the
Union grounds. McKenny hosted a
barbeque where hamburgers, hot dogs,
pop and fruit were sold. Even the snack
bars inside the Union took part in the
fest.
The Greenhouse offered breakfast
specials that day and kites were given
to everyone who purchased a "Jennie's
Veggie" from McKenny.
Local artists were on hand to display
their work in the area between
Starkweather and Welch halls.
The Springfest was designed to
provide a "mental health day" for all.
The sponsors of Springfest hope to turn
the event into a yearly tradition, one as
much anticipated as the fall classic
Float-a-Thon. D
-Theresa Marcantonio

-T. Noto
JAN MILLER AND Latisha Summers enjoy free
ice cream after the Fun Run.

-T. Noto

-T. Noto

BARBEQUED HOT DOGS are served to hungry
customers hot off the grill by McKenny Union
employee Carmen Flange.

Springfest 9

Splashin' around like babies in a bathtub

I They shore had a good ol' time

Y

up, time wuz them young'uns from
over at the college would get
together, oh, 'bout end o' September
every year and come down to the river
out back and have what they called a
Float-a-Thon.
I reckon them young'uns must a
looked forward to it from the looks of all
the fun they had. You should o' seen
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL VICE-Pr esident Mary
Ellen Becker displays the winner's tr ophy for the
first soror ity cr aft to cr oss the finish line.

'em out there, splashin' around like
babies in a bathtub.
There must o' been hundreds of 'em
out there on the water, and just as
many standin' on the Superior Road
bridge just a-watchin'.
I 'member one year in particular. I
guess it wuz way back in '81. I got a
clippin' here in the ol' drawer tells all
about it.
Yup, '81 it wuz. Says here that all of
'em had a good ol' time all right. Each
group had to register with the IM

director before puttin' their rafts out on
the water.
Also says that there wuz all kinds of
competin' for prizes. They had a best
lookin' hat competition, a best lookin'
craft competition-shucks, all kinds.
It goes on to say that the TKE
fraternity won the overall race in 3:48.
DONNING PUPPY DOG ears and whiskers, gr ound
floor Seller s r esident Lisa Mor r is, Redfor d
fr eshman, prepares to launch her floor 's "dog
house" float.

-T. Noto

-T. Noto
THE PHI SIG float coasts down the Hur on tow ards the finish
line.
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-T. Noto

That's pretty quick. I remember
them-the ones in the red shirts.
Anyways, Panhellenic Council wuz
the first sorority to cross under the
bridge and Wise Hall wuz the winners
of the women's residence halls, cross
ing two minutes before the men's
residence halls wmners, first floor
Phelps Hall.
Oh, here it is, the best hat and best
craft. Says that the ROTC won Best
Craft, and the Best Hat winners were
the Putnam Partiers.

Shucks, I think all them kids were
partiers, 'specially the Arm of Honor
bunch. Every year I look out back and
see 'em just standin' out there, all high
and dry and drinkin' out o' their beer
keg.
Yup, I been livin' in Ypsitucky all my
life and ain't never seen nothin'
compares to that there Float-a-Thon.
Tell ya the truth, I kinda look forward to
it each year, too.
Well, can't read no more of this
clippin' without my specs. It's all quiet

out on the wa:er now. I reckon it won't
be long before they get to splashin'
around out back again. Them kids are
shore great! D
-Tony Noto

THE TKEs SHOVJ their winning form. Clockwise
from left, Mike Mc,vinski, Philip Masciovecchio, Pat
Gladney, Pat Mur:ihy, Scott Taylor and Dan Wiest
race across the Huron to win the title for the third
consecutive year.

-T. Noto

-L. Wilcox

KIRK VANHEUSEN. SOUTHGATE sophomore, and John Lucas,
Detroit sophomore (above) sample oysters and submarine
sandwiches at the Nautical Dinner held after the race.

PHELPS HALL RESIDENTS Dave Merriman, John Miller, Dave
Bates, Rajesh Patel and Tony Walser board their craft.
Unfortunately, the float sank before the race began.

- T. Noto
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A Cottonpickin' reUNION

he '30s. Times of great depression
here as the Big War was building
up over there. The era of Al Capone.
And of course, Hollywood.
The movie moguls had built up their
studios and their stars. Jean Harlow,
Carol Lombard, Clark Gable, Hum
phrey Bogart. The slinky, sultry, sexy
look that reflected the opulence, those
boom times for the silver screen.
Eastern Michigan University briefly
returned to those times on October 9
when McKenny Union celebrated its
50th anniversity with a Golden Ball.
Sponsored by the Office of Campus
Life and WEMU-FM as well as
McKenny Union, the "living room" of
Eastern's campus became the site of a
4-hour party that featured music,
dancing, food and mixers to accompany
the "bring your own" affair.
Like something from the Twilight
Zone, one was immediatly sent back 50
years upon entering the Ball Room.
Circular tables lined the walls, leaving
the middle open for dancing. Two
cigarette girls, dressed in slinky red
and black costumes, made their way
from table to table selling cigarettes,
cigars and candy.
On a table across from the bar, an ice
sculpture of a dolphin sat amidst
delicious hot and cold hors d'oeuvres.
Clark Gable and Humphrey Bogart, in
life size portraits, stood against a wall,
glimmering from the light reflected off
of a mirrored ball that spun over the
dance floor. Helium filled balloons
wandered casually around the room,
weighted down by colored paper
streamers.
The entertainment for the event was
a big band called the New McKinney
Cottonpickers. Although no relation to
Charles McKenny, for whom the Union
is named, this band was one of the first
all-black big bands in the '30s.
The band, featuring Dave Wilborn,
one of the original members, was
broadcasted live over WEMU radio.
AS THE ONLY original member of the McKinney
Cottonpickers, Dave Wilborn leads the group in
vocals while being broadcasted live over WEMU
radio.
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''This band has phyed Carr>cgie Hall
and traveled through Europe. so they
must be pretty good,'' said GC::.den Ball
coordinator Joanne .Rochon pr .:nr tc the
event.
Rcchon was right. The Cottcnpickers
swur_g to the occa�ion playi:-_g tunes
from Glenn Miller and Tomm:7 Dorsey
as wdl as their own :Jig band cumbers.
The $10 ticket pri::e didn't �.care too
man:, people away. The tur:c:out was
rath:!r good, however, nc.:t rr.:any
dressed in the 1930s fashioL as was
enco·.uaged.
There were a few, however, that did
dres!;; to the occasio:1. Thirties api:arel
for women included evening gc-wns that
ranged in style from gathering folcs at
the bp to one-shouldered dre:;;ses .vith
bows. Other style� had tucks and
gathers at the shoulder anc: bodice
area, high fronts and very 1011 backs,
usua]y below the waist.

For t:,e gentlemen, styles have not
changed much in 50 years. Trousers
were pleated at the waist and generally
cuffed at the bottom. Ties were slim to
mediurr.: width and jackets, fitted at the
waist, s-:Jorted slim lapels. For evening
attire, :lark suits and an occasional
tuxedo were most commonly worn.
Since Charles McKenny laid the first
cornerstone in 1931, the Union has
been th:ough a lot. As a place to meet
and a place to eat, Eastern's Union has
been se1:ving its students for 50 years
and wiL continue to do so for many
more to come. 0
-Tony Noto
A NUMBER WITH a quick tempo gets Tom Tonkin,
Troy senior, and his date, Diane Langell, Algonac
grad stud�nt, to "swing" at the Golden Ball.
CIGARS, •::IGARETTES, CA�DY. Freshman Paul
ette Carltcn poses as a 1930s cigarette girl, selling
tobacco p1oducts and candy to the guests.

-T. Noto

- T. .\Joto

-T. Noto
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Hats Off To 'U'
'Hats' theme caps off '81
Homecoming celebration

S

pirit Week...Bong Show... Bonfire
...EMU vs. Toledo...Hats off to
you...
During Spirit Week a variety of
activities generated support for the big
game on Saturday. There was some
thing for everyone-even the dogs!
Diamond, a canine, won the legs
contest which was held at McKenny
Union. There was a trivia contest for
the trivia buffs on campus, a marathon
volleyball game for the more sports
minded, played through the day at
Warner, and the annual talent contest
for those vying for king and queen.
The Bong Show was held at Pease
Auditorium for the outrageously funny
people on campus. Taking top honors
was a group called the ''Scabs'', a
take-off from the Beatles.
Following the show, a bonfire blazed
near the IM fields behind Phelps Hall to
generate more spirit and everybody
milled around in green and white attire.
All week long, students worked on
their floats and banners for the parade
on Saturday.
Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma Sigma
Sigma came up with the winning float
at the parade, while Buell captured the
banner honors. A big turn out came to
watch the parade in which many
participated. The candidates, the band
and floats from various organizations
all got involved.
For the Homecoming game, the
Hurons took on the Rockets of Toledo in
THE LAMBDA CHI Alpha-Tri Sigma float
illustrates the EMU Homecoming theme, "Hats off
to you." The float slowly moves up Cross Street at
the Homecoming parade.

-T. Now
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a hard fought battle; tr_:! Hurons taking
an early lead but eventually losing,
35-7.
The halftime show, provided by the
marching band, inch.:.ded selections
from "Fiddler On The Roof" and an
exuberant performance by a guest
violinist. The flag corp� also offered the

DESPITE THE HURONS defeat, porn pon girl
Jackie Murphy, Southgate junior, shows her
spirit and support for the team.

HURON GRIDDERS E.J. Early (80), Ohio
Freshman, and Gerald Bates (81), Detroit
freshman, (below} watch in dismay as EMU
loses to Toledo U. in the Homecoming game.

-T. Noto

PITTMAN HALL R='.SIDENT .Alex Cabildo, West
land freshman, passes out balloons to Homecoming
parade spectators.
-T. Noto
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HOMECOMING QUEEN DAWN Yarbrough
and King Roberto Corales parade around the
football stadium after halftime.

Hats
spectators their lively precision rou
tines out on the field.
Halftime was also marked by a
performance of the infamous alumni
band and the introduction of old
football greats from the 1931 and 1956
football teams. The highlight of the
halftime ceremonies was the crowning
of the 1981 King, Roberto Corales, and
Queen Dawn Yarbrough.
M cKenny Union was active in
Homecoming festivities as it sponsored
the ''win a free Coke if you can sing the
school fight song" contest. It also
marked its SOth year anniversary with a
1930s dance enjoyed by all.
For all the jazz enthusiasts, Count
Basie and his orchestra provided a
vigorous performance following the
disasterous football game.
Eastern, and everyone involved in
the Homecoming festivities: Hats off to
you. D
-Sue Nemode

-S. Brown

FLAG CORP MEMBER Betty Lehman, Portland
freshman, performs a routine during the halftime
celebration.
-S. Brown

-S. Brown
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-T. Noto

Countdown to Jazz
A

change.From the oldie "Pretty Girl," a slo�. love-song
type number which featured Fred Anderson en the alto
saxaphone, to the 1976 Doobie Brothers' hit "Minute by
legend performed at Eastern Michigan University's Minute," Basie kept the audience bobbing their heads
Pease Auditorium Saturday night, Oct. 10.
and rocking in their seats to the beat of ec:ch tune.
Count Basie and his orchestra played before an
"We're going to step this tempo up to 40 o: :0 miles an
Juditorium filled with students, faculty and alumni on the hour. I think we're safe at that speed," said Easie as he
evening of Eastern's Homecoming Day.
introduced Bob Summers, a young, dark � a:red flugel
Dressed in navy blue jackets, white shirts and dark horn player.
trousers, the band members emerged from the right side
Summers' solo showed tremendous en�r5y. While
of the stage one and two at a time. Each member of the standing at the edge of the stage, he bent over forward,
16-piece orchestra carried his own instrument on stage backward, and even dropped to his knees, an::l still played
every note with precision.
and sat behind his podium.
The audience, anxiously awaiting Basie's entrance,
Basie gave a lot of credit to his band as each song
softly applauded the band while shifting nervously in their featured a solo from a different member. While each
seats, each manuvering his head to see past the row in soloist performed, Basie broke out into a wide,, v,rhite smile
front of him.
That contrasted his dark skin and tan suit w.:ii�e his eyes
Although the audience consisted mainly of older people, reflected in a star-like fashion from the spo light above
those who probably grew up in the Basie era, there were him.
many students and children present.
"It's been swell. You're marvelous. Let'� do it again
The crowd was small, not filling all the seats in the sometime," said Basie as the last number cc,ncluded.
A standing ovation kept him and his band o::i stage for
auditorium, but applauded like a full house when Basie
came on stage.
an encore. The audience was pushed deep into their seats
As the last orchestra member took his seat, Basie as the song began, but were once again b::>1:bing their
�ntered the spot-lighted stage from the left.
heads forward and back as the tempo quic<e:ned.
Nearly crippled by arthritis, he entered the stage on a
A second standing ovation brought a slight tear to
three-wheeled, black and yellow scooter powered by an Basie's eye. With an almost undetectable tr:!oble in his
lectric motor. The thundering ovation quieted as Basie voice, he said, "I can honestly tell you...Gee Whiz...What
s helped onto his piano bench by a tall, thin trombonist, a welcome!'' He continued as the crowd stood in silence
nd the first number began.
before him. "You're just super. Thanks a mil ;0:1 for being
The audience sat on the edge of their seats as the show so kind to we guys.''
an. The music that Basie and his band played that
With the help of his trombonist, the legenaary Count
ning differed as much as the dress and age of the Basie got into his scooter, tooted his horn an::l headed off
dience. The songs covered many years of musical the stage.D
-Tony Noto

-

- -
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-T. Noto.
?RESH "Al'• CATHY JEDRZEJUK decided that a
cai.mpus lour for her family W•Jt.mcl be be,ter than,
"-'Itching the Huron football �n;i. POP DIGS IN
3�e never �fore; mom looks or feeling hurt.

-::i. Nemode

18 Family Day

A SPECIAL EDUCATION display was set up in the lobby of McKenny Uni:)r for those interested in
information about the mentally impaired. EASTERN'S LRC SOLD used books cl.iring family day that
covered a wide variety of subjects.

-S. Nemode

-S. Nemode

The Invasion Of The Family ·
W

ith over 3, 500 parents and students
on campus this year for the sixth
annual Family Day, it was coined a
huge success by Dean Ralph Gilden and
the Parents Association who sponsored
the event. Gilden said, "Family Day
1981 was superb."
Family Day provides a chance for mom
and dad as well as the siblings to come
view the campus, learn more about
what Eastern Michigan has to offer,
and perhaps get involved in the various
activities sponsored by the Parents
Association.
The convocation of excellence, which
kicked off the program, provided the
University with a chance to honor its

scholarship students.
A Fun Run also took place during the
day.
The Art and Treasure sale netted more
than $2, 000 topping last year's mark of
$1,800. This money will go toward
student and faculty projects.
The faculty also "got into the act" this
year as they provided numerous
demonstrations and exhibits in Mc
Kenny Union and various other spots
around campus.
Parents and students alike were
treated to an excellent lunch provided
by the University Food Service, with
entertainment furnished by the Porn
Pon and Cheer teams and a mystical

Magic Show by Fran:z Harari. Vice
President Laurence 5:rr_ith also gave a
brief welcoming speech.
In addition to guidec. tours by their
children, parents had a choice of many
sporting events including soccer, vol
leyball, cross-country, and later in the
evening, football. They were, however,
disappointed as Eastern lost to Miami,
14-7.
But they were not d:sappointed in the
huge success that th· s sixth annual
Family Day brought. And as one parent
said, '' See you next year for another
great Family Day."D
-Sue Nemode

Family Day 19

-B. Hcrps:er
AFTER A ':'RIP to th(. £tore, Co�; Berrie!, Mt. Chmens
frcshrrum and Ja1:1ice Aoderso,, :1 Fenton freshman are
pnparecl for the wei!ki!nd. K())KY SPOOKS FATTY
Keane anc 8:,b Higrran stDp- for a quick p dure.
SEEMINC TO ::],.JOY tl,e fooc ir D: I is Steve TEitel of
Scuthfield.

Through foamy mouths
over running faucets
L

iving in a residence hall guaran
tees only one thing, interaction
with other people--lots of other people.
Potential residents must be able to
stuff their lives into a small room
shared with one to three other people.
This room is home base, it assures
residents of a place to hideaway, study,
and sleep. But residents are not limited
to their rooms, each hall also provides
general living space.
Most gossiping in Wise Residence
Hall is done through lather-foamed
mouthes over running faucets. Because
it is a given that every resident will be
there at least once a day, the
community bathroom is a center for
socializing.
Wise Hall's resident advisers use
this 'given' to their advantage produc
ing newsletter like Pot Express and
Pot-pourie and taping them to stall
walls for all to see.
While community bathrooms are
advantageous because residents are not
responsible for cleaning them, the
shared facilities leave residents open to
pranks.
Two favorite shower tricks include
dousing the bather with cold water and
ice cubes, and taking her towels and
robe. This leaves the cold resident with
a choice: partaking in the once popular
streaking, or remaining hostage behind
a plastic shower curtain.
After morning toiletries and foolery
are completed, residents stream out to
class, always stopping by the mailboxes
on their way.
Each day as the mail is being sorted a
small group of residents gather to see if
their boxes are blessed. The bad news
travels through the crowd quickly when
someone realizes that it is phone bill
time.
The TV lounge on first floor draws a
crowd each afternoon as the soap opera
shift settles in for a good mellodrama or
three. Snacks via the vending machines

provide afternoon pick-me-ups during
commercial breaks.
In the evening, 300-plus residents
battle over 6 washers and dryers in the
laundry room on the second floor. The
field is narrowed considerably when the
front desk runs dry of quarters. But it's
not until the wee small hours of
morning that the lint and fabric
softener sheets with their ••softness
cells" settles quietly into corners as the
final garments are removed--still damp
from the dryer.
It is only after each resident has
settled down to sleep or study that the
possibility of a fire drill even exists.
Whe the fire alarm sounds, the women
of Wise fly, sleep walk or are pushed by
RAs out of the building.
Short of a fire drill, the only thing
that clears out the hall is Friday
afternoon. Then a steady trail of
suitcases files out as residents hi-tail it
home for the weekend. The corridors
become quiet and studious until
Sundays evening when the residents, :
suitcases in tow, return.
Reuniting in the bathroom to prepare
for bed, tales of the weekend are told
through foamy mouths over running
faucets.O
-Robin Troia

Cinderblocks
and milk crates...
Nevertheless,
it's 'home'

P

osters, bulletin boards and layer
upon layer of paint cover the
cinderblock walls of the dorm rooms.
The brown-tiled floors are covered with
old rugs and cheap carpeting. Milk
crates, parson's tables, couches in need
of reupholstering and unwanted chairs

make up the furniture. A stereo system,
television set, a rented mini-refriger
ator are among the essentials and the
wooden desks and bunk beds complete
the scene. This is "Home" for more
than 3, 700 EMU students.
Most students who have lived in the
residence halls will agree, perhaps
reluctantly, that it is a worthwhile
experience.
In spite of the "little" pitfalls, such
as lack of space, lack of privacy,
occasional roommate problems, 3 a.m.
fire drills and a lack of "Mom's home
cooking," dorm life offers some
advantages.
Living in a building with 300 other
people is, without a doubt, an excellent
opportunity to make friends. The dorms
sponsor several activities throughout
the year to get people together.
This year, hayrides, roller-skating
parties, Halloween parties, talent
shows, fashion shows, dances, "Secret
Santas", trips to the cider mill, euchre
and ping-pong tournaments, movies,
ice cream socials and marshmallow
roasts were among the many hall
government-sponsored affairs.
Another advantage to living in the
residence halls is being close to
campus. Provided you class is in
Pray-Harrold, you'll never be late if you
live in Downing, Goddard-Jones, Buell,
or Best halls, which are all within a two
minute walk of the eight story
classroom building.
The decision of what to make for
dinner is something dorm residents
don't have to worry about. Their food is
prepared and waiting for them at the
Dining Commons. The best news for
students is that it is never their night
for dishes.
Often students don't realize how
much they enjoy dorm life until they
move off campus. Bill Lambert, East
Detroit junior and apartment resident
said, "I miss living in the dorm and
having my friends right across the hall.
Now I have to call them to come over to
play euchre with me."0
-Theresa Marcantonio

The DC controversy continues
I

t stinks, it's rotten, but don't quote me on that," says
a Dearborn Heights sophomore after coming out from
eating lunch at DC I. "I don't think it's as good as last
year, there are too many lines and no selection, "
continues Ann Arbor sophomore Chris Maxwell. "But we
come to check out the girls," Maxwell adds jokingly with a
serious glint in his eye.
Perhaps the easiest interview a reporter makes is
asking students their impressions of the food the
University provides. Responses are similar and vary only
in the colorful adjectives students spew out.
According to Christine Colaner, Ann Arbor sophomore,
"The selection is not as good as last year. I don't like the
food, especially since they found the bugs in the salad."
The University response to this was that it wasn't their
fault because the food is pre-packaged and purchased
from outside the University.
Larry Gates, unit manager of DC I says most students
enjoy sounding off against the food, but don't always
notice specific problems. "I ask people what they hate
about the food; they can't say. We try to encourage our
scaff to take action (about complaints), we really want to
do it right."

EAST DETROIT FRESHMAN Julie Wilson catches up on her
reading while relaxing in her room.
FRESHMAN DALIA MWAL E of Ypsilanti serves one of man•,
meals to Romulus sophomore Blake Weston.

Gates points out tht students are used to food being
prepared as it is at home. Also the food service's recipes
don't always appear to be the gastric tempting dishes
mom used to make.
"We are serving over 3,000 meals. I think it might be
very hard to make everyone happy. I think we have tried to
maintain quality food, " Gates said.
"Because of the budget cuts, we can't offer the highest
quality food here all the time. We do have special
dinners." (Tenderloin steaks, chicken and turkey are a
few of the dinners) "Those are the good things you never
hear, " he added.
Not all students have visions of drowning the food
service in a giant vat of gravy. Some rely on it for a job to
help pay for their education. John Allesee, Saline junior
who works in DC I says, ''I don't think the food is that bad
with what they have to work with, they try."
Martha Grinder, Grosse Pointe Park freshman says,
"Basically it's pretty good. Selection is good." But then,
these students probably don't eat the infested salads.
Alas, the college food service controversy continues. D
-Scott Miner

-B. Hamster

-B. Harptter
A 11EW FHELP3 residEnt movEs in .IJ'ith the 1elp o":his mct,er. FRESHMEN
SH::ERY :::AIN :if Flat Rod; anc Fran Rieger ,)f Wyat::ido:te :ake time oLt �mm
tte.rcStu �s to repaint the:r Putnam dorm rwm. T-E HA[L SEEMS tc ::,ea
pq:u ar p:.C.ce as (clockwiset Mary Do:,lz, Kare, Cox, Dawn L;1Nton and C·ar:!Ene
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\1·. Chn1er s :re,hman Amy Kaa�e. il
:!02sn '1 seem to keep her or St. Cl.a.r
3oores ires 1rren Janice De Hayes from
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The freshman experience

o a freshman, college itself is a big
change-for some it is the first
time away from home and the exper
ience of being "on your own" can be
overwhelming. Freshmen are contin
ually bombarded with zillions of new
things both within the dorm and within
themselves. Delicia Rucker, a Detroit
freshman, commments, "It's such an
overwhelming experience, everyday is
a new discovery of myself and people
around me. I'm looking forward to
growing intellectually and socially.''
There's always so much going on all
the time, someone is always doing
something. Detroit freshman Emily
Vanderberg says, "I enjoy it, it's a
good way of starting college because
you get to know so many people. In a
dorm it seems as though everyone
tries to get to know one another." For
some, college life is something that
takes getting used to. Often, it's not
what a student thought it would be.
"It's a lot different that I expected. I
expected a lot more parties, a lot more
people, and a lot more things going
on...I expected everyone to be wild
because of their new-found freedom."
comments LuAnn Haas, a Dexter
freshman.
For others the difficulties lie with
personalities. "I've never had to live

with so man=1 ile:;ible personalities"
says Mary 7anL:oon, a Charkston
freshman. Many s�y they want to go
home but the feeling wears off. "At
first I wanted :o go :iome really bad, but
as soon as I :;;tarted meeting people,
especially on n:y floor, I felt a lot better
because they becaoe my new family. I
still like going home, but with all the
new friends tl::o:t I've made it's easier to
come back. and stay," states Amy
Kaake, a Mo:.int Clemens freshman.
Living in a don:n creates together
ness that is someti:nes too intense and
becomes hazarious, often resulting in a
move. But an.:mg those who can and
like to stay tcgether, the relationships
thicken and th;y- .become like family
yet still a fa:uily that goes home to
different hones on the weekends.
"Dorm life is. excellent but on the
weekends it'� boring unless there's a
lot of people. Ihen it's pretty wild. The
people are nice ana everyone gets into
everything :oge.ther, '' states Pat
Movinski, R' ... erview freshman. St.
Clair Shores fr=shman Janice DeHayes
says, "I love i:� [ get along with most of
the people. I .:!n]OY the extra-curricular
activities of cicr:n life. There's always
someone you can talk to but if you want
to be alone yoo can leave."
Freshmen quickly find out that

privacy is something that is not
abounding in the dorms, especially in
the bathroom. "I'm used to taking long
showers, I forget about the other three
people that have to use it," comments
Sue LaCourt, Bay City freshman. No
matter what time it is, from brushing
their teeth to washing dishes in the
sink, someone is always using the
bathroom, right when you want to use
it. If it isn't the batl:.room, it is the
phone. Most freshmer: aren't used to
sharing the phone or the phone bill for
that matter! These and various other
problems that crop up during the year
are what help to make life more
interesting.
To a freshman, college life can be
overwhelming, but most often it is
at those times his or her new-found
dorm family comes through with
support. It's this support that decidely
makes their dorm life worthwhile. D
-Sue Nemode
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCATION (Front row)
Mary Young, Crystal Tipping, Ron Burch, Mary
Hayden, Linda Dabrowski. (S�cond row) Bill Mott,
Debbie Strong, Sandy Pfau, F._obin Urguhart, Kelly
Richards, Jon Bartos. (Back row) Ray Smith, Steve
Tabarez, Jeff Boczar, Doug r-:ohfeldt, Marty Cuff,
Leon Korstjens.
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The price you
pay for privacy
H

-T: Noto

undreds of EMU students migrate spouse," said Taylor junior Kevin said.
each year away from the dorms Andrewson. "If you have to live with
After finding a roommate and a
arid their easy life on campus to join the this person for a long period of time, decent place to live-one not too far
thousands of students living in apart you better be sure you get along."
from campus and not too expensive
Consider the age-old warning, too, problem two arises: dealing with the
ments off campus.
But for those who have never lived in best friends don't always make the best landlord.
an apartment but are considering the roommates. Being close for many years
Landlords are often viewed as civil
move, we offer a warning: it isn't all and then finally living together often tyrants, collecting money and never
causes some unpredicted disagree showing concern for the tennants' well
that it's cracked up to be.
being. Not all landlords, however, are
Problem one: finding a place and ments.
''If you don't like the way your best ''evil'', but a good cross-section seems
suitable roommates (if you want
roommates). Wheather it be a house or friend/roommate brushes his teeth and to have more important things to do
an apartment, trying to find a con he doesn't like how you leave your dirty than repair your dripping faucet or
venient place to live can be a hassel. sweatsocks in the middle of the living replace the cracked linoleum floor in
room floor, there can be serious the kitchen. They usually get around to
The
classified ad section
- of the Eastern
it though-eventually.
Echo and the Ypsilanti Press are filled problems," Andrewson said.
"We waited and complained more
Even little things like who buys the
with apartments and houses to choose
from, although many of these are next roll of toilet paper can create than a month, at least, to get our carpet
serious conflicts simply because friends shampooed because of all the paint that
downright unsuitable.
Roommates, too, are sometimes hard are not used to each other's home life. was dripped from the careless painters
to find. Finding one or two compatable ''You can believe that toilet paper is not this summer,'' said Scott Miner, Grand
[continued on page 28]
people is a must. "It's like choosing a worth losing a friend over,'' Andrewson Rapids junior.
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WHILE COMPARATIVE SHOPPING at Farmer
Jack's, Huron View apartment resident Scott Miner
finds the best bargain on a package of rice.

-T. Noto

-T. Noto
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"Not only was the carpet bad, but we
had to take a pen knife to scrape the
paint out of our electric outlets and
phone jacks," Miner continued. "They
never extend a hand, that is, until the
rent is due.''
Once past the complicated lease and
problem three-filling your unfur
nished apartment with furniture and
making it "home"-apartment life can
be worth it.
The students that choose to live in
apartments prefer to live in smaller
groups than they find in the residence
halls. They find that the dorms serve
their purpose for a while, that is, in
making friends and being close enough
to campus to learn their way around,
but soon the residence halls are too
cramped and busy for them to study or
relax.
''Entertain. There's no room to
entertain in a dorm. You only have
enough room for your roommate and
yourself and maybe one other person,
and that's it. And living in an
apartment is a hell of a lot better than
commuting," said Green Terrace resi
dent Tina DiMercurio.
Privacy is the most popular answer to
the "Why live in an apartment?"
question. Several students agree that
they get much more done when half the
dorm floor can't bang on your door and
carry you off to the Suds Factory with
them.

-T. Noto

"I like to come home after classes,
kick my shoes off, turn on some Steely
Dan and have a quiet smoke,''
explained Andrewson. "I'm glad, in a
way, not to have what seemed like all of
Goddard Hall in my room when I
walked in, but I sometimes really miss
it," he said.
Meals quite often present a problem
to students living off campus. Many
don't eat right because they have no
time to cook, little money for food or
just can't think of anything interesting
to make. "Back in Sellers, the Dining
Commons did all the cooking and we
never worried about it," said DiMer
curio, "but when I think about it,
cooking your own is a lot better than
trying to push DC food down your
throat. You can bet it's (the DC food)
not like mom's."
Grace Pfieffer, a cashier at a local
Ypsilanti market, said, "You can tell
the students who have never been in an
apartment before. They're the ones
that survive on Campbell's Soup and
frozen chicken pot pies. Those who
have been there a while are the meat
and potatoes people; they usually fill
the shopping carts while the others
rarely use them."
Although apartments offer many
problems to beginners, those who have
lived in them a while find it much better
than residence halls or living at
-Tony Noto
home.O

3 HUIBI llff -HI UBBI "'\

--T. Noto
MA •fl OF THE studer:ts who live eff campus commute to EMU b! car. Often, it is hard for students
1,.1itf: classes aher 10:00 to find a ga:>d parking place because the lots are almcst always full. THOSE
�r.-1:ENTS WHO comr.ute :iy bus from A:rn Arbor can get picked u::, rig,t outside of Pra1,-Harrold five
cain ci week.
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hen classes are done for the day
and the books are put away, what
do EMU students do for entertainment?
Susan Ferry, Jackson sophomore,
says, "I like to go to the Suds (Factory)
or Spaghetti Bender to drink, dance and
socialize with my friends."
The Suds and Bender in Ypsilanti,
along with such bars as Fiddlers Green
and Theodoors are local hangouts for
:he EMU crowd. These competitors
sponsor ''Greek Nites, '' ''Kamikazee
Nites," and "Ladies Nites" to attract
·ousiness. Adrenalin, Steve King & the

Dittlies and The Whiz Kidz are some of
the local bands which have appeared at
the Suds and Bender this year.
''The movies are a great way to
escape after a day of classes," says
Cecelia Hathaway, Detroit senior. "I
like going to adventure films like
'Raiders of the Lost Ark' ar_d 'The
Empire Strikes Back.' "
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor have several
theatres which feature first-run films as
well as low-priced second runs. EMU's
own CLC Theatre showed a variety of
movies and cartoon festivals for only $2

each.
When I can scrape up the money,"
says Rob Kelly, Bloomfield Hills
sophomore," I like to go to some
concerts in Ann Arbor.''
Musical events are plentiful in the
Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor area. U of M's
Crisler Arena and Hill Auditorium have
hosted such popular artists as Barry
Manilow, Chuck Mangione, Bob Dylan,
Bob James and Foreigner this year.
Ann Arbor's Second Chance also
featured several bands, namely Cheap
Trick, George Thorogood and The Joe

-Is there life after dark?-----.

-P. Hurschmann

CHEAP TRICK LEAD guitarist Robin Zander
(above) sings "Dream Police" at the Second Chance
in October 1981. FROM "THE HOME of kick-ass
rock and roll,'' Detroit radio station WRIF
personalities Arthur Penhallow and Ken Calvert
make a guest appearance at the Suds Factory in the
fall. A MIDNIGHT PIZZA run to Round Haus
provides a late night snack for Tim Powell, Saline
sophomore, and Jerry Gaydash, Ohio sophomore.

'
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Perry Project.
''I like the cul ural activities the
Ypsilanti-Ann &rbor area ha� :c offer,"
�a:,s Da:i Weis:, Bay City junior. "I
enjoy going tc, i:lays at ou.r own
!.lainstage Theatre -and some show,rs at
LT of M."
"I can really get :nto some Asteroids
or Pac-!v'.:an noVI' and then," says Gregg
Lukas, Mcunt ·:::.lemens juninr.
Video games hare been invading :he
country recently and EMUs campus is
no different. Pinball arcades like
Flipper McGee� rnd J.C. 's Pinball
West in Ypsi provide the newes:t af the
[continue::! O' pof'E 3«]
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TH:C:EE SPAGHETTI BENDER patrons i:1are a p.tcher of beer and gooc -imes
at 1hE. popu_:ir Y;:silanli 1ightspot.

-T. Nao

AN EVENING OF da-cing at the Suds Fecmry ..
• great way to spnd I free week lllght, .. theN
EMU students danonstrete.
-D. Hi�lop
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advanced video games like Missile
Command, Defender and Pac-Man.
One can always find a game or two in
the local party store, pizza place and
bar, but it is usually occupied.
The Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor area
provides several types of activities
for those looking for some night life.
There really is life after dark! D
-Theresa Marcantonio

Life
after dark-

-D. Hislop
SHARING A DANCE at the Suds Factory are
Rick Soiles, West Bloomfiled sophomore, and
Lynn Reginek, Dearborn Heights freshman.
THE GAME ROOM at McKenny Union draws
patrons all day long. Junior Mike Korzen tries
his luck at the latest in video challenges, Pac
Man.
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Twitching_fingers, sweaty_paJms

Confessions of a video addict

V

ideo gam.;:s. They haunt us from
Pizza H .its to local taverns.
They're everywhere and everybody
seems to play them. I myself admit a
slight addicticn. I stouldn't even say
slight because I do gc out -of my way to
play in an arcade.. . m..y fill!:ers involun
tarily begin to twitch wl1en I haven't
played for a while.
I remember my firs: aw::reness of the
impending viceo craze. I had a friend

who worked at a bowling alley where
they had just installed this new game
called Space Invaders. He played the
game constantly, plunking in quarter
after quarter. I thought he was crazy for
sure. He admitted to spending from $1C
to $20 a week on the machine.
I was a potential addict but I didn't
know it yet. The next stage in my video
growth came when one of my former
employers got hooked on the ne\i, video

T NotJJ

sensation called Asteroids. As far as he
was concerned, Asteroids was the
ultimate. Comparing Asteroids to
Space Invaders was like comparing a
Corvette to a go-kart. There just was no
comparison. Space Invaders had a
limited number of control gadgets on it:
left to right button and a fire button.
Big Deal! Asteroids had more than
double the number of controls to fiddle
with. First, a firing button, second and
third, two buttons that allowed you to
revolve in a circle from left to right. But
the big features were yet to come.
Fourth, a button that moved you
forward (thrust, in video language).
This gave you all sorts of mobility. The
fifth button was a video milestone; it
hyperspaced you. Translation: when
pressed, your little ship would dis
appear and reappear mysteriously
somewhere else on the screen. The
purpose: a quick escape from destruc
tion.
It seemed challenging that you would
have so many things to think of at once.
Asteroids really appealed to me, at
first. And yet I still was hesitant to keep
dropping 25 cents (what a waste) into
machines that offers me so much
entertainment but always end so
abruptly.
My boss finally bought an Asteroids
machine. For one week he had it in his
home where we could all play for free.
It was great. He then moved it into a
bar where we had to pay to play
(boo-hiss}.
It wasn't until last summer that those
cathode ray tubed machines got me
under their power. It must have been
transmitted through a subliminal mes
sage. Remember when theatre owners
were displaying single frame advertis
ments during movies that appeared and
disappeared so quickly that the audi
ence was not even conscious of them?
My addiction came about when my
old girl friend suggested we play
pinball instead of going out to dinner
and a show. When I calculated the
Keynesian Economics of a night out on
the town versus a 25-cent game, I was
ecstatic.
When we walked in I was taken
aback. There was thumping, whistling,

-T. Noto

whirling, creaks and groans. These
noises were not coming from the
questionable people that hang out at
these places but from the machines
themselves.
he variety of games was impres
ive. There were games that could
do everything from moving a hungry
mouth (Pac Man}, to saving the galaxy
from invading creatures and impending
doom.
After walking out that night from the
world of video games, I was hooked. I
discovered I had spent about the same
amount of cash as I would have out on
the town. However, having reached so
many top scores, I was convinced I had
learned a new skill. I thought NASA
should hire me in the event we are ever
attacked by the Klingons.
During this time I was living near two
of Ypsilanti's neighborhood arcades.
This meant that wherever I went, to the
store, my girl friend's house, (she lived
across the street from them) or to class,
I would be lured in to play a few rounds.
There was one consulation of my
steady attendance, the more I played
the better I got and the more my
quarters would stretch. I tried not to
count the dollars as they went from my
pocket to the change machine. At this
time, I was still paying for my girl
friend's occasional games as well as my
own video habit. I gasp when I think
about it.
When friends from out of town came
to visit me, they quickly discovered my

T

new pastime. Thank-goodness I had a
summer job that paid fairly well and
helped me support my habit.
These days everybody has played at
least once. (Only once? Is it possible?)
Even my own father succumed. My
father, can you imagine it? He is a stoic
banker who balances the checkbook
Friday nights and reviews the house
hold family budget Saturday nights,
just for the fun (?) of it, I've noticed.
To slow my rapid-fire coin slot
fingers, I thought of a few ideas. I
related this addiction to over-eating. So
I remembered the old idea of eating
every bite many times, to slow the
amount you eat. This applies well to
video. I could watch other people play
the games and spend their quarters.
Another solution was to move away
from living practically next door to the
arcades, and this I did.
Both of these helped. I can now drive
past an arcade without making a
U-turn, running in and playing a few.
The additional money I have saved is
amazing. I find I can afford to go out to
eat more often. I feel proud to have
licked this habit. I can now say that I
don't have any more uncontrolable
addictions.
Spending money on food is a much
more healthy way to spend money. Now
if you'll excuse me, it's time to eat my
daily pizza; an extra large supreme with
double anchovies, hot peppers... 0
-Scott Miner
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Arrival: Voice of the handicapped student
I

n the United States in these past
few years new laws have been
passed, parking codes enforced and
building accomodations required in the
interest of the handicapped citizen. On
Eastern's campus, Arrival, the official
campus organization for handicapped
students and others interested in the
handicapped, has become the handi
capped student's voice.
Arrival was co-founded in 1978 by
Mark Brazill, Dearborn Heights senior,
and Dennis McDougal, Bellville senior.
Now in its fourth year, the organiza
tion is "snowballing" acording to
Brazill.
There are three basic functions
Arrival performs, Brazill explains.
First, it is a social organization which
permits handicapped students to come
in and discuss a problem they may be
facing with someone who can relate to
it.
Secondly, Arrival is a service organi
zation which helps handicapped stu
dents adjust to the complications of the
University. For example, Brazill ex
plains that if a student has a class in

Sherzer Hall but he can't get his
wheelchair into the hall, Arrival will
request to the University, or to the
professor, or to whoever is in charge,
that the class be moved to a more
accessible location.
Finally, Arrival is a sounding board
for the University. The organization
works closely with the University to
provide the best possible facilities for
the handicapped students on campus. It
advises the administration in ways to
help the handicap community adjust
and function comfortably in the campus
environment.
This year's officers of Arrival include
Christine Buysse, President, replacing
the late Sally Bitel, and Christine
Pearson, secretary.
The organization is currently working
on a book entitled Survival b y Arrival
which is a handicapped student's guide
to EMU. It is expected to be out in the
fall of 1982. Brazill explains that the
book was Bitel's project and her death
has put a stalemate on it, but the
Arrival group does plan to finish it.
Handicap Awareness Week, Arri-

ARRIVAL MEMBER MARK Brazill, Dearborn Heights senior, shares a chat
with Pontiac senior Charlotte Mclain.

val's chief event of the year, took place
in March, 1982. Events were planned to
allow the campus community to partici
pate and become aware of the trials and
tribulations a h andicapped person
encounters.
A White Cane race, held in early
November, was another Arrival acti
vity. Persons were blindfolded and led
around by a guide and a white cane.
Brazill admits he enjoyed seeing
Student Government leaders Mark Lee
and Dave Penrose being led around.
Arrival numbers roughly 24 and is
growing, according to Brazill. The
group hopes to maintain its respect
ability.
''We've got some new young blood,''
Brazill says, confident that Arrival will
continue to thrive when he leaves the
University this winter. D
-Theresa Marcantonio

'God, she
was tough'

HANDICAPPED PARKING SIGNS have been placed all over campus to
accommodate the handicapped students . This is just one of several adjustments
being made for the handicapper's convenience.
ARRIVAL (Front row) Paul Stepanski, Mark Brazill, Dave Bauer. (Back row)
Chris Buysse, Chris Pearson, Jessica Hardoin, Theresa Guarnieri, Carol
Plawsky.

- T. Noto
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resident of Arrirnl, Sally Bitel, 2 1 , ·members, who were unavailable, were
.
di.ed Friday, Oct. 2 3 , 1 98 1 of given the results.
congestive h �art :ailure after st:uggling "After a strong fight on he.r part, she
with a lingering lung infection ::or mare finally died . A great woman, I tell
than .;, mouh.
you , " said M cCracken , who was
The Livonia junior, a quadraplegic present when Bite! died.
" She finally decided to stop fooling
since birth, had be�n :iospit: dized in
mid-� eptember at :he Universicy of us this time, ' ' said fellow Arrival
Michigan Medical Center because of member Mark Brazill, Dearborn Hts .
the infection In earl:'." October, she was senior . ' ' W e went through three
released frcn the ce:iter , but returned weekends where we didn't think she
the next d :iy when her cc ndition could possibly make it through the
night.
worsened.
" God, she was tough. She just would
Although the c enter woold not
relea�e any infornatbn, Arrivi adviser not give up, " he added.
Bite! , who was majoring in social
Sally :\1cCracke- n .5aic that "the last two
weeks were the most critical ' ' Bite! work, had told friends she "wanted to
had slipped i::1to a cona and wa5 using a work with handicapped kids , ' ' said
respirator d:iring the fortnig.� t, Mc Mike Wideman, Ypsilanti senior .
" ' I just wanted to help. ' That was one
Cracken saic..
" ( Doctor�t have IDt yet det�rmined of her favorite sayings, ' ' said Brazill.
why i: all ha?pened 30 suddenly, ' ' she " She worked at the (EMU) day care
center with the kids."
said.
Alti-0ugh an autoi;sy was c,:: :npleted
In addition to being Arrival president
over that w _ �kead, only Bitel's family in 1 9 8 1 and in the Winter semester of
1 979, Bitel was also involved in the
Campus Life Student Leadership Com
UAW REPRESE NTATIVE.3 JOE Lewi>' an:l Bob mittee, the Health Services Advisory
Bowen presente?d Sall'.J Bil:21 (c.;?nt;;r) 'A' th a $432 Board, the 504 Task Force which
check in March., 1981, to help ArriV3l pcy its bills.
Arrival nem·)�rs M.ke Wideman aod C aris BuyEse examined Eastern's compliance with
handicapped accessibility laws, and
look on.

- E . Carl

was an Echo staff writer during
1 979-80.
" Her big goal though, " said Wide
man, "was to get that book done-Sur
vival by Arrival. She was living and
breathing that book. ' '
Still in its preliminary stages, the
book is a handicapper's guide to EMU.
To be included is information about
access to each campus building, what
services each department offers for
handicapped students, where curb cuts
are located, and a complete EMU map
telling most everything disabled stu
dents need to know, Brazill said.
' 'The rest of us have all decided
we're going to finish it for her, ' ' said
McCracken, adding that she expects it
to be completed by fall, 1 982.
A graduate of Livonia Churchill High
School, Bite! is survived by her parents,
Leonard and Timmi, sisters Mary and
Lisa and brother Greg.
In lieu of flower's , the family
requested that donations be given to a
special fund set up by the EMU Office
of Development, which will be used to
publish the Survival by Arrival hand
book. 0
-Reprinted from the- Eastern Echo
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THISLOt;E JOGC ER sprints arot.. r :l the trc.ck ac Bowen Fiel:::
Housz fo: some ;:xcercise.
BUELL :-!ALL' S WEEKLY dancercise dass eru::ouragec.
resid�nts to partake in a phygca.l worko .rt w+iile enjoyhf
popu -ar a,usic a;c Lisa Lozano Canton S>phomore , Cynd
Bartm, P:.nn Arba sophomore, 3nc Karen ..Scht..tzler, Wayne
sophc,mor e , demc:nstrate .

A COOL NOVEMBER afternoon prOiJides Sus,m
Ferry, �ackson sophomore, and Jul e Lagines,
South Rockwood sophomore , with a great opport.J
nity to take an invigorating jog arour·:I c.a:npus

- T. Noto

I
36 Exerc·se

Excercise: just for the health of it

ad!;' come and go but one craze that
ha!;'. stayed .;.roi.:.nd longer than
F
us:.ial i:.. physical fit::iess. In such a

weight :lnd hedth-cor::s,::ous society as
ou:s, everyone is trying to trim down
an3 firm up his or h-:!r body. Eastern
stLdent:5 have ?lenty ,o: opportunity to
ex,:erci�e and ieep fit.
\1.an} take advantage of a jog around
campus., through :tree-lined paths, up
lilxary hill, or along paved campi.:.s
walkways. Son:e dorms sponsor "Run
wi:h a :riend" for tlmse incerested in
meeting people to run with. Fun Runs
were p;.rt of the h· gh�ights at both tl-.e
Spingfost in April and during tbe
October Family Day.
The latest fitness craze is aerobic
da:iciq�, whid1 is excercises set to
popular music. Buell, \Vise, Jones and
Sdler halls held the�e popular "dan
ce:ciz-:!"' classes week:Iy. The classes
were modeled after those broadcast
daily or.. early-mornin3 television, "Ko
nonsense excec.cise" anc. "The Richard
Simmons Shov..'' Both programs ha,·e

a ":ollow along" format in which the
.;.od:ence watches, then imitates.
Other activities that '' get the old
ad:enaiin flowing" include open swim
rr_i ng al: the Warner pool, and raquet
ba], te::mis, and weightlifting for those
,v}:c need a physical workout to release
the tensions built up from a stressful
d3.y.
The Jncramural department provides
:ea:·rot;.nd competitive sports for men
a::id women. Competition in intramurals
ranges from co-ed football to volleyball
fo swimming to track and all are
a:-.r.3.:lable to the sports-minded excer
cise:r.
Whether it is j ogging, dancing,
swimrn:i::ig or intramural sports, EMU
gbres every student the opportunity to
b:e:> fit.D
-Theresa Marcantonio
-:-HE.SE WISE HALL residents keep fit at their
'11/'ile� ly az:ooics class.
-T. Noto

-3. B�ol.ln

-!.. Stock

EMU PlaY-ers

They're a first class act
The theatre is dark,
the audience, hushed.
Slowly, the curtain is
raised. The Mainstage
Theatre presents ...

VOODOO
MACBETH

O

rson Welles adaptation of Shake
peare's Macbeth came to life on
the EMU Mainstage in February, 1981.
Voodoo MacBeth, directed by Marvin
Sims, differed from the Shakespearian
version in that it featured more of the
witches and voodoo. "Our production
takes the original 'MacBeth' and
expands on it" Sims said.
Set in the deep, dark forests of
Africa, the play starred Lady MacBeth,
portrayed by Leah Maddrie, Flint
senior, who is under the curse of a
voodoo spell. Sims says that everything
hat happens is a result of her actions.
Other major characters in "Voodoo"
included Hecate, played by Michael
Garcia, Flint senior; MacBeth, Tim
Kleinsmith, Detroit sophomore; and
Macduff, played by Phil Potter, Ann
Arbor sophomore.
Chris McMullen, Milan sophomore
who portrayed one of the three witches
in the play, explained in the Eastern
Echo that the production was very
decadent. "It is supposed to represent
the (erosion) of society," she added.
Much of the original Shakespeare
dialogue remained, although some of it
had been "Americanized." The pro
duction was definitely a unique theatri
cal experience. D
-Theresa Marcantonio
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As You Desire Me
L

uigi Pirandello is one playwright
who is not often performed be
cause of his complex style. ln the last
production of the 1980-81 season,
director Mitchell R. McElya attempted
the unusual with Pirandello's "As You

Desire Me."
The story concerns a woman who
may or may not be an Italian
noblewoman. Berlin in the '20s is the
setting for the opening scene. Lisa
Angelocci, Ypsilanti senior, is a dance
hall singer who is being followed by
men who are convinced that she is the
Italian heiress they seek.
Salter (played by Michael Bailey,
Ohio senior) and his daughter, Mop
(played by Lori Johnson, Hazel Park
sophomore), refuse to believe that she
is anyone other than who they know her
to be.
She returns to Italy in the second act

to play the part, or to prove that she is
really the mystery woman. Joey
Golden, Westland graduate student,
plays the woman's l:.usband who is
trying to keep his chateau. Joe
McNally, Wayne seni::>r, and Cynthia
Meier, Westland gr.iduate student,
play the aunt and uncle who are never
really convinced.
Theresa McElwee. Battle Creek
senior, plays the sister who is sure right
away of her sister's ide:1tity. Salter then
brings in the evidence of Ruth Manz,
Sterling Heights sophamore, who plays
The Insane Woman.
Salter tries to prove that this woman
is the woman which they are looking
for. However, the woman cannot speak,
but for one word.
The play revolves around the strug
gle to find out the- woman's real
identity. Is she or isn't she? This
question is never really resolved, it's up
to your own imagination. D
-Michelle Belaskie

-Courtesy of Irformatian Services

-Courtesy of Information E:eruices

THE THIRD WITCH in Vcodoo Macbeth, Rick
Green, casts an evil speJI.

-D. Roderick
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P

erhaps Eugene O'Neill' s finest
play, "A Moon for the Misbegot
ten" proved to be a hit at EMU's
Mainstage in 1981. Initially presented
July 31 through August 2, the play
returned for two command performan
ces September 10 and 11.
The play opens one m.)rning in
September, 1933, and examines the
lives of Josie Hogan (Ruth Manz,
Sterling Heights sophomore), her
father, Phil (Michael Garcia, Flint
sophomore), and their landlord, James
Tyrone, Jr. (Steve Kantola, Charlevoix
junior), whorn Josie imagines she loves.
An Echo reviewer explained, "As the
play begins, we witness the last of Phil
Hogan's three sons leaving the tyranny
of his father's house. We see that Josie
is as loud and domineering as her
father. .. and discover, in Jim's drunken
soliloquy, his latent feelings for his
dead mother.''
"Misbegotten" was directed by P.
George Bird, who also designed the set.
Joseph McElwee, Texas sophomore,
portrayed T. Stedman Harder, the
Hogans' neighbor.
The Ann Arbor News said of the
production,
''Whatever Eugene
O'Neill' s 'A Moon for the Misbegotten'
needs, Eastern Michigan University
Theatre furnishes in the Quirk Theatre
in Ypsilanti." D
-Theresa Marcantonio

ELE(TK:/\

G

reek tragedy returned to the
Mainstage with the production 01
Electra in October 1981.
Directed by James Gousseff, the
tragedy tells the story of the Greek
princess Electra (Catherine Coscarelly,
Trenton junior), ostrasized by her

40 Plays

mother, Clytemnestra (Ruth Ma:iz,
Sterling Heights sophomore) and :ier
mother's lover, Aeg_sthus {Jeffrey
Pickard, Ypsilanti soph,_)more) for av:!n
ging her father's murder. She longs for
the return of her bc.nished brother
Orestes (Brian Philbin, Ypsila11.t: sop:1.0more) so together rhey can t;;ke
revenge on their mother for c,_)nspir:ng
with her lover to brutally murder
Agamemnon.
The rest of the cast induced:
Chrysothemis, sister of Electra (Tami
Spry, Okemos junior). Plyades, Or
estes' friend (Joseph J owc.novit.?:),
Paedagogus, the tutor :Giann: Tru::-:;.i),
Aegisthus' aides (Andy Langlacds and
Kevin Kelch), Clytemnestra's l-_c.cd[ccntinued :J1 pcf;e

42]

STERLING HEIGHTS SOPHOMORE :luth M:icz
portrays Josie Hogan in the sunmer pro:luctior., "A
Moon for the Misbegotten."

-Cc:u-tesy of Information Services

-T. J.Jr:oto
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ELECTRA [cont.]

maid (Mary Jo Bierman), and Clytem
nestra's servants (Diana Cumming and
Tina Tomask).
Sixteen women made up the chorus
of argive women. The chorus served as
the friends of Electra, chanting in
unison and re-enacting events in the
storyline. D
-Theresa Marcantonio

TEE
THR E
CUCKOLDS

C

omedia dell 'arte was brought to
the Mainstage in the rollicking
farce, "The Three Cuckolds," staged at
Quirk Theatre October 30 thorugh
November 1, 1981.
Italy's most popular theatre form
during the renaissance, commedia dell
'arte is characterized by improvi
sations and stock characters.
The Three Cuckolds, directed by
Mitchell McElya, centered around
three class commedia characters. The
miserly Pantalone was played by Darryl
Ransford, Flat Rock senior; the brag
gart bully Covielio was played by Mike
Bailey, Ohio senior; and the nearly
senile Zanni was played by Greg
Alexander, Ann Arbor senior.
These "old men" try to get involved
in their neighbors affairs, meanwhile,
their wives are carrying on affairs of
their own. The wives are the fashion-

ORESTE3 S::::EKS ?:c'JEN:3E on hls mother and her
lover fc:r :h� mur:ler of his father in "Electra."
Orestes i3 played by Br:an Ph.lbin, Ypsilanti
sophom:,�e.

-Co�rtes.J of information SeruilCes
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able Claminia, played by Chris McMul
len, Milan junior; the lusty Francisca,
played by Lori Johnson, Hazel Park
sophomore; and Cintia, queen of the
kitchen, played by Bethany Porter,
Ypsilanti junior.
Also cast in the play were Arlecchino,
the eager friend of all, played by Jeff
Batchelder, Hazel Park sophomore; the
Devil, played by Keith Damron,
Wyandotte sophomore; and Leandro,
the lover, played by Joseph McNally,
Wayne senior.
Director McElya said about The
Three Cuckolds in the Echo, "It is
pretty rude," adding that he felt sure
the audience would find the play funny.
And they did for the most part. 0
-Theresa Marcantonio

A
CtIQI0TMA0
CAROL

B

ah humbug!" wasn't the attitude
taken by the EMU Players in their
December 1981 presentation of Charles
Dickens' '' A Christmas Carol.''
The spirited story starred narrator
and author Charles Dickens (played by
Wayne senior Joseph McNally) and
illustrated the transformation of Ebe
neezer Scrooge (Darryl Ransford, Flat
Rock senior) from a wiley old Christmas
hater to a generous altruist.
The classic Christmas tale, directed
by Virginia Koste, also featured the
talents of James McGough, Detroit
senior, as Bob Cratchit. Mrs. Cratchit
was portrayed by Lori Johnson, Hazel
Park sophomore. The ghost of Christ
mas Past was played by P. Emily
McGurk, Bloomfield Hills junior; that
of Christmas Present, Ronald Reid,
Brighton sophomore; and Christmas
Future was Eric Moore, Flint senior.
The Theatre Of the Young (TOY)
introduced eight children to play
various parts in the play. Theresa Timm
portrayed Tiny Tim O
-Theresa Marcantonio

-Courtisy cf ;nJormatian Services
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THIS LOVABLE CAT (right) with the sarcastic grin is Garfield, the most
popular of the cartoon cats.
RUBIK HAS BECOME a household word since his cube invaded the country
in 1980. The brain teaser has 43.2 quintillion possible arrangements but only
one solution.

-T. Noto

-T. Noto

Cats and cubes create campus craze
C

ats are invincible," says Garfield,
a comic character created by
cartoonist Jim Davis. Garfield and his
feline family have caused a new mania
in the country lately.
The comic strip appears in nearly
1,000 newspapers. Garfield products
have grossed over $15 million, accord
ing to a cover story Time magazine
devoted to the cat craze in December,
1981. Garfield and his witty comments
grace mugs, calendars, clothing, jewel
ry, scrapbooks, stationery, and even
slumberbags. Uttering such classics as
"I never met a lasagna I didn't like"
and "I'm not overweight, I'm under
tall," the stout, orange, droopy-eyed
feline has captured the hearts of
cat-lovers across the nation.
Bernard Kliban, a comic artist,
started the cat craze in 1975 with his
portfolio of cat drawings, compiled in a
best-selling book entitled Cat. Kliban's
cats adorn linen, mugs, pottery and
stationery, and have produced a
multi-million dollar business.
The cat craze has not limited itself

44 Fashions and Fads

only to cat-lovers. Cat-haters are alive
and well and publishing books on their
animosity. Among these_ are 29-year
old Skip Morrow'� The Second Official I
Hate Cats Book and Simon Bond's
book, 101 Uses for a Dead Cat.
Dead cats were not the only useful
items this year. Released in December,
1981, by Tor Books, 101 Uses for a
Dead Cube offers suggestions on what
to do with a Rubik's Cube when all hope
of ever solving it is gone.
The Rubik's Cube, a six-sided brain
teaser invented by Erno Rubik, a
Hungarian professor, has puzzled over
10 million puzzle praisers. Time
reported that "the perplexing puzzle
has spawned a bountiful array of
sequels, spin-offs and solution manuals
that is turning into a minor industry.''
Included in these sequels is a British
imitation of the Cube with the Union
Jack on four sides and the likeness of
Prince Charles and Princess Diana on
the other two. Other Rubik copies
assume the shapes of cylinders,
pyramids and octagons.

The mind-boggling puzzle has 43.2
quintillion possible arrangements but
only one solutions. Frustrated cube
owners have relied on solution manuals
to solve the perplexity, helping authors
of such handbooks to become million
aires over night.
The Simple Solution to Rubik's Cube
by Stanford Chemist James Nourse,
was one of the fastest selling titles in
the history of Bantam Books, topping
the best-seller lists in the US and
around the world.
On the fashion scene, two modes of
dress prevailed. The conservative prep
py look made designer names and
alligator emblems status symbols. The
emphasis for the preppy look was
''new,'' however, the other fashion
extreme, new wave, placed the empha
sis on second hand wear. The rebellious
new wave look usually created unfavor
able attitudes towards those who
donned such apparel. 0
-Theresa Marcantonio

•

-r. Noto
THE TRE..'JD -O"Nc\ED anti·preppyi!-m is v:::Jlced th�oug:1 �hese buttons
(:Dove) b=<1r:in·� ;i slc.sb thoogh t.e !zed allgct,:>r, the off cial sign of a true
preppy.

-B . •-forpste-

"'10<ENFY U'1101'\'� SMALL Change ; ft s:hop stcoel<ed sottbal.l shirts
bearing E.aifie.c'; sa��y sayings.
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ACADEMICS 3DITOE SUE Ne:11cde,
City tres
asks sports ec.itor De N1:wsted, Dexter Junior, �Jr
on a yearbook layauJ .

n,
l'ice

- T. Noto
AURORA STAFF (Fron- r:iw) Jeanine �ward, Beth Harpster, Theresa
Marcantonio, Ton; No::i, Trace!,' •::cssairt, Sue Nemode, Scott Lokuta. (Back
row) Cecilia Hathaway. Alex Cabi do, Rick Bailey, Sara Brown. Not pictured:
Den Newst:2d.

- T. Noto
EQ-iO STAFF (Front r:>ll') Pzul Hv:schmann, Earl Carl, Nannette Winter.
(3econd ro·A) Steve King,, Tim Ke-aran, Scc,tt Miner, Debbie Wright. (Be.ck row)
Ra-:dy Marcharka, Detbie P:iobwski, !V ichelle Belaskie, Sally Wrig,t, Dan
\V ist, Eric Lloyd, Ray Yi!rk:ey.

_ T. Noto
AC \!ERTISING EX ::CLT:-JVE STAFF (Left to right) Hank Brigman, Tim Krohn,
Bruce Perl c ns, M·'{e V,right
- T. Not,J
FINDING A R::POF.TER'S stCI,; a bii more c',allenging to e dit tlirn ncrmal,
Echo edirnr in chief Dan 'Neisl:, Bay City junior, st:u�les tD meet the 2:00
news deadl:ne.
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Hard work and sleepless nights

And another pot of coffee is brewed
O

ver the hum of the typsetting
machines, the clickety-clack of the
typewriters, the ringing and ringing
and ringing of the telephones, one may
hear the buzz of reporters and editors
haggling over stories. And in the midst
of the madness of Student Publications,
yet another pot of coffee is brewed,
probably the centh of the day.
Sights and sounds of the office never
seem to stQp-nor does work at the
Eastern Ech o newspaper and the
Aurora yearbook.
Employing about 200 student work
ers, both the publications are entirely
student-run. Putting out three papers
per week in the busy fall and winter
semesters and one 248-page yearbook
also keeps students ON the run.
But learning as you go with hands-on
training at the publications has its
benefits, as Rita Abent, director of
Student Publications, said.
''Our program is unique for a
number of reasons. First, it's student
run and operated. Executive decisions
are made by students. Second, we are
an auxiliary operation. This means
student publications earns its own

money from advertising revenue,'' said
Abent.
Because the office is a '' small
business," A bent said it provides
necessary training in a number of
different fields while teaching the
basics students need to know in the
"real world."
"We're learning how to deal with
outside clients: setting up interviews,
asking questions to people in high
places on campus and in the com
munity. I think that provides students
with a myriad of experiences that they
can't get just in the classroom," said
Abent.
Those hands-on jobs include posi
tions for students learning skills in
graphic arts, photography, writing and
business. It also gives them a chance to
learn from the ground up how to
communicate better.
"I don't know of any job, any career
that doesn't look for people who can
communicate well, or who can constant
ly improve," Abent said.
Constant striving for improvement is
the major goal of both publications, and
hard work, sleepless nights and yet

- T. Noto

another pot of coffee ae part of the
package for the studeru workers.
_ The effort paid off this year as the
Echo was awarded its 25th consecutive
All-American rating by the American
Collegiate Press senice, and the
Aurora experienced an entire format
change in hopes of receiving state and
national recognition.
Working so constantly in close
quarters, while it causes friction, also
fosters friendships similar to those
made under battle filtuations. The
friendships last, Abent said.
"We have students who will work
here together, who will be friends the
rest of their lives because they spend
many hours next to eacl: other and they
came to become close friends," she
said.
Besides the experience, the hands-on
training and the caffeine! addiction, the
friendships may be the most valuable of
all.D

-Cecilia Wright
-Scott Miner

- T. Noto

NEWSPAPER LAYOUT REQUIRES accuracy and precisi!ness. Here, Echo sports
editor Tim Keenan, Harper Woods junior, pastes up a footbal story. But the Echo
and Keenan are not alone in the use of the light tables to layout articles and photos.
Aurora Student Life editor Theresa Marcantonio, Wyandotte junior, uses one to
carefully trim one of the pictures seen on this page.
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-S. Lokuta
=oOTBALL CHEEF'. TEAM (.F:cnt row) Ruth McHenry, �an::lra Binins, Terri
-!all, Mariann2 Ni:kor. BetEy [,Iota. (Eecond row) Lauri SEeterlin, !V'.ichelle
3rown, Joani 38ut:z,�. Lai;ra Milbur . (Back row) Frark Buhro, Jirn Pink,
::>ave Sandl:ug, Brien Gor-na,, Scott Boyd.

TIMING Jl.'l[ EH':'-:-HV ar� i10portard: when executing a ::>0m pon routine.
Basketball po,i pon tam JT12ouers Ja:ke Penry and Kari Blackburn (right)
perform wtih tl-e c,th�s ir � J:inuary halftime show.

-T. Notto

48 Cheer Teams

-Cou-resy t1J Information Se-r-li::cs
FOOTBAL PCM PJN TEAM (Front row) Cath'.i' Meh,1lko, Cin:ly Ryan.. �Mi
BlackbJrn,Jar_ce Fritz. (Seconc ro,;v) Shelly Mackay, ':'ess Catt. Kim AL1:1an,
Sue M_nar_ (Back �ow) Drana l'-fuwat:, Jackie Marph9, Audrey Hames, Hltzi
Hoffman, 3etE:; G enn.

-4 ,:::abl<fo

-T. Noto

-S . .3J.Cu.n
BASKETBAL CHEER TEAM (F::>nt row) Robut G:-een, Be:sy Note Crag
Mott, Deh:-3 Webb, Jim Green, Ter:y Neighorn. (Sec0ad row) Felicia G\ri.::dak,
Sue SJida R.J1h McHenry, F1ani. Buhro, Tama:ra l\.olen. (Back row� 3r�nt
Arney, o.,,.,e Sand':ierg, Dave Crigereit.

-S. Ero-.11n
BASKETEAL POM PON TEAM (Front row) �ri Elackburn. (Secor:! rc..v)
Janice Fri,!;;:, Margene Rogers, Catt-:,, Mehalko, T2ss C.,.t, Shelly Mackay Beek
row) Jackie 1'-':urµry, Jackie Pen'!', Audrey I-fume$, Sheena Harden, D:1"Vn.
Yarbrnugl:-, C1,1 :1tha Henry, D:ana Mowat, Michelle =>atvin, Mary Ra=-s
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- T. ,'..oto
STCDE�T GOVERNJ\1El'T (Front rola/1 Tc,ny Wzy, J.l,ark L"E John V <.lolich,
David Prnrcse, J!.nn York, Jerry Curtis, Ckvi_:: T311lor. (3=C·"( row) M3:ty
Schwartz \iary "/ou,�. Jim Gola, Penny Fos:er. :'.{ober·o Corales. Luri
Wig,,er Maur�a C:rogan, Leo H,J,mann, :'erra,cia CE:nar:, [im tris
Ccr:og or05 Dmglas Mi-itline. Je,sie Ha-dai,, ChE:lotte 'X:;iucl<' M:Cl3in,
Julie Prohas�a. :,<en 3ar·ett, KatE Hatrr.an

-T. Noto

-L St:xk
P/lJ,HEL.EtHC :::OU::'lCIL (Front row) L sa Robbi:-s, Carol Brierl'.I, Elaine
B�r, Marr Eooi Eecker, Sharon Shet.lo&, Parn Horne. (3a=k r•w) Jo
W,rdna:;le, Jen�ler Muray, Sheila M•ore, Linc:1 Fett, Diane O·lardo,
RochellE KrLege:, Br dgEt MacNa:nara, Lau: WigM!I', Darlene r,.Java:re.

:NTERFRATERNITY CXrJ \ICIL (Front :ow) 80:J Ccop;u, Dave S:hneid2r Da11e
3ri;.r,.;!ll. :�eccnd ow) r!o·.v3rd Baum. Roo Rodrigue:z, Gary Bo'..\l::len. (Bae-"( rcw)
Jolr M�er, Scot: Smi·h. Keith Farley, Joe Piorre JEfl Cush.rg, P:iu. Zulauf,
Ma:c Emerson, Steve B:anoff.

50 Greeks

ALFHA PHI ALPHA (Front row) Keitb Griffith, Bryan Roberts. Mark Massie,
Marl< Lee, Herbert Caver, E. Craig 1.Eek. (Back rc,v) Vernon At-les. Kenneth
Bro">Jn. Robert Parke:, Steve Abram, Robert LaGrand, 3aLI Ellis, :)arwin Scott,
Kei h Bailey.

-J. Seward
-T..'l�iO
STL[• NT SENATO� MARTY Sc,wartz, Farmington s<=rior, '-'""'-Zs c. s 91
p-oloe,ling the lack of studert input .n Cniversity decisio,_ cur .ns 3 stud3ot
rcll :i h.zld in November.

ALPHA SIGMA PHl '.Front rowt Johr Ou::lsema, M:irc Emerson Steve Branoff,
Ker Jabe. Harry E,gle, Jerry St. Pe:,n. (3ack row: Jirn Rasmussc,n, Pete Ross,
Ste•e Bez, Bill Hen:rich, Bob Elsimingar, Carmzn OiF�anco.

-Edio
Tf<.E 3ROTHERS PA. T Murphy aoc Scott Klap await thci- turr to be '"sJ\::l"
at -he-Panhellenic Slave Auction hEld at the Suds Facto-y thi� ..virrter. NJ-en
-h :::> dding ended. Pat ard Scctt were "sold" for $�7.50.
"V/H::RE'S OUR MONEY going ' csks Student Gc:venm�rrt mEin:J�rs
Jess.GI Hardoin, Lauren H::it:son, and Ann York as hey parade th::oLgh
camp11s during the Noverrber i:xctest rally sponsorec: '::,y �G.

ARM OF HONOR {Front row: Steve Parks, Frank P:mti!llo, Jim Willoughby,
DaJe Mead, Keith Gillman, Chet Wys:x:l:.i, Da1,.e (3do:'y, Ylatt Koch. (Back row)
Paa! Zulauf, .:eff Dotbs, Mike Wade, Jim PhUpp:iu, Ron Eritton, Robert
McClure, Steve Sbnik, E,ruce Woods dE, Philip P:1llippo.1, Mark Compton, Pat
Muphy, Bob Cooper.
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French Connection
T

-A �.:,-/do
DELTfl SIGMA PHI ;Fr::nt 1ow! :Joc.glcs Kooi, John Keating. Rich.:1rd Judd,
Dave 6:>:irs:na, t"'1att Rusbiber, Gerald Ha11sen. (Second row: Paul Raubc,l:,
Steve C0,1e:r, J\1ark Gagron, R,D ._:rrith, JimGol3, Phil Adkins, Thomas 3erou,
Tom Fltz;:ier:ald :Third row: Blak� .:ones, Mike Wideman, Rc,b S,iv;igEa.i, Al
Chafins. (Ba:k row) Tom Coll·ns Jeff ::::us1ing, Thor Butler.

-A. '.::ii,.Jd:,
JEUNE33E Ql>Cl (F:ont rCIW) Cl:.ar es "T-Bone' Turner, Darnel: E. Cd:in;,
Darryl 3r.:1dford, Alton R:,�. [•a-rm Jordan. (3ack row) Eric E.vi:,g, 3ci.2.n
Estelle, GE-rard Grimes, Donan Prather.
Gibson,

:..a�

KAPPA ALFHA :JS! (Front rox) Andre Re::lmc,d, Walter K Weecther,;:,y,
Kendall ;_ McHerry, Mar:el Hurt, Petie Rob_nso,, Dion M. Lewis. (Back -ov;t
Michael Eelt:m, J.rnes A. Kate.; ID, Larry Younger, Gilbert Pa.rlor, La.i,rence
Younger, Gr-390:1,. Thom�. Mi:1c:el ::.ewis.
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he French are invading the Greek system at EMU.
A new social group called Jeunesse Quoi has
evolved at Eastern and is ready to be recognized.
Darnell Collins, Detroit sophomore, is the group's
secretary and one of the founding fathers. He explains
chat the term "J eunesse Quoi" roughly translates to
mean "youth," which is symbolic of the club's
youthfulness and ambition. Collins said they chose a
French name because it was "dashing" and
"different" from the traditional Greek names.
Collins, his cousin Darren Jordan, and a friend
foundedjeunesse Quoi in the fall of 1981 after deciding
none of them wanted to join a social fraternity already
organized on campus. They met others who were
interested in organizing the group and the club was
born. To date they have 11 members and plan to
increase the number to 20 by the end of their first year.
J eunesse Quoi differs froJ:!l the other social fraternities
on campus. Collins explains, "Our main goal is to
stayed unified as a group and help the needy any way
we can. We are basically a humanitarian group.
The organization is led by president Brian Gibson,
vice president Gerard Grimes, secretary Collins, and

treasurer Eric E N
- ing.
A basic functio:.1 that J eunesse Quoi has concerned
itself with is helpi:ig the handicapped on campus. They
plan to work in cooperation with Arrival, EMU's
handicapped association.
Unlike the Greek system, J eunesse Quoi has no
pledging or initiation ceremony to select members.
Instead, prospective associates pass through six phases
of the selection µocess, as outlined by Collins.
First the prospect is interviewed. He then passes
through an observation/probation period. A group
evaluation is conducted by the seven founding fathers
and the prospecti,•e member is given an assignment.
He is informed if he is chosen to be an associate and
then formally elected by the current members of the
group.
Collins explains that the organization would like to
urork alongside the other fraternities and sororities on
campus.They feel that they can contribute as much to
the University as any other group on campus, despite
their small size.
"We're ambiti:ms and we're eager to show how
much we can do as undergraduates," Collins says.
"We want to become a really powerful force in the
community." An:i with that positive attitude, they
will. D
-Theresa Marcantonio

KAPPA PHI ALPHA 1Frc:nt row) James Leigh, Jon Jocgsisro, John Germain,
Bob Carli:ti, Sam Stamos_ (Second row) Bill Cooley, B:Jl Star:, Mike Crookston,
.J-0hn Ma�,er, Marty S-<iba, Dave Afetian, Kurt Got�sc.hall, Carl Martel. (Back
row) Chw:k Lux, Ric� Stickel, Mike Mann, Mark JV.::irgan. Mike Stripp.

-A. Cabildo

LAMBDP CHI ALPHA (Front row) Rich Kraemer, GarJ Periord, Joe Vella,
Howard Baum, Brian Williams, Larry Spi:lo, Matt S<tcbto:ff, Jon Maggard,
Jeff Maggard, Rick Ho:fard, Harry Farris, Dave Cs,Jari, Carl Hieber, Mike
Toth. (Second row) JR: Eichard, Mike Demurrer, Jim t"el:0n. Dave Tucker, Bill
Mott, Darn Brunell, R:ic Rodriguez, Rick Aspland, Mz�ti,. Pi�stein, Ted Kuhns,
Ken Barrett, Paul Elkcw. �Third row) Bob Seulle, Dana!V':,,er:, Greg Eno, Dave
Tucker, Eric Wilson, Cory Bergen, Jim Wood, Rick Na.Jghtor: Jim Kretz, Mark
Stackhouee, Craig EciJ.l.3rds, Steve Brao, Curt Mank2, Al .=:sch. (Back row)
Marcel C:hielka, Jay 3tllette, J.J. Johnson, Lyn Sa�tsky, Tim Cyrus, Ken
Lundquist, Tom Matl:x:k Dan Villegas, Phil Weber.

!/·
-T. Noto

AFRICAN STUDENT3 ASSOCIP.TION (Front row1 .fo�e Ume-Ezeoke,
Hibaque Ibrahim Osmrn, Kudi Layeni. (Back row) Kinsle,;, 0. Udeala, Braysley
T·mji Famurewa.

-S. Brown
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-A. :::.Obi/do
Fl:-:J SJGMA EPSILON (Front row) Ron Raiford , Jim Pick;:1rd,_Ron Bro:herton,
Mark :vlockey, Terry Fleming. (Back row) Leonard Shaner, Chris Orick. Jeff
V/ojta1a, Dave Bartig, E.rett Weisman, Ro":,ert Wolfe, Rick ::"'otynski.

-A. Ccbildo
T P.U f':APPA EPSILON (Front row) Steve 22. hra, Scott Peri,•e, Joe Porchia, Pat
Gladney, Al Boik, David Schneider, Dan Wiest, Todd L O'.-'d, Rod :=:vans.
tSeccrd row) Bob Raymoure, Nick Christopher, Jim SulliJan, Ed Bates, Gary
E.cwd2n. Darrell Ward, Tom Knecht, Pat Murphy, Dan RoeskL Scott Klap, Jim
'JJ 3tscn. 3rian Giles, John Ryan, Rich Milne Jim Black, Ed ,<_-yskowski :sack
r:iw) Gar'./ Neff, Bob FatSakian, Mike Mov nski, Jerry G�oc:y Jeff Blatt Bob
Gera:. Greg Mennucci, Darryl Snabes, FranJ.. White, Ric Ang�, Tim Pouie, Al
Gcldrran Jim Kaercher, Jim Wiler.

-A. Cabildo
THETA CHI (Front row) John Bellows. Don �evelle, Kurt VkE>er, Rick Jzcobs,
::-c:Jtt Webb, Doug Theisen. (Back row) Phil Ninzewit;;, 3:2ve Kazar, Bob
::::us:r.ger. Bob Kieltykc., Jeff Williams, John North, Kur: -largrove, Keith
,Villic..ms, Bill Fershtman.
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Ot-E OF THE highli:3� ts of Greek Week 1981
wi, the bej rac.? The -heta Chi-Sigma
�qma S.gma entry speeds up Putnam Street
,., .JJ nn ng fo<;hion

- A . Cabildo
THE ANGLES (Front row) Marsha Reid, Robin Lee, Cynhia Quinn. (Back row)
Lauretta Lawrence, Sophia Kimmons, Barbara Banks, Cy11thia Wheeler, Cheryl
Scott, Ordie Moore.

- A . Cabildo
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA (Front row) Karen Thomas, Gwen Wheeler, Lori
Konopka, Peggy Chapdelaine, Elisa Barrios, Dawn Sch'lmann, Dee Steiman,
Lisa Robbins, Carol Lapham. (Second row) Barb Vemrn, Suzanne Stevens,
Sherri Dail, Charity Grove, Kim McGonnell, Belinda Bet:a:>ldt. (Back row) Lauri
Wigner, Melissa Irwin, Liz Doetsch, Kim Tishler, Liz s�antner, Carol Fuller,
Laura Pemberton.

- Echo

- A . Cabildo
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA (Left to right) Joi Washington, �ichelle Morgan, Ollie
Brown, Bridgett Hornbugor , Karen Hegwood.
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MORTAR BOAF:C MEMBEFS
Carol Brierly, HarJ:€r Woods
senior, and Vicky Fealy, F l:; 
mc L th senior, aw3it <:ustom��s
- their morr irg coffee zr d
ghnut sale :it PrcJ!l ·Harrc:ld.

-T :Vo�o
P..LPHA XI DEL TA (Fr,,n- row) Car"'?n Clarke, Diane TrevarroVP, Connie :..Voo:I,
\.alerie Hensh,m . Kar a Fecnik. B-:>nnie Arnc,ld. (Second ro� Susan Arldle,r,
Ciane Kruger, Te-ri J-: cles, RereE Lauoo:oc·, e, Bridget Mcriamara, Martha
Fran� lin. (Thir:l rcw) 7ic\..i Stein, Jrich :>·etz, Nancy Kafila . .i) Windnagl�.
Mela,ie Tumtokcn, t.-1ichelle HoJchen; . (::,ack row) Debl::ie Scott, Faula
Kop�. Kimberly :>et::!)'S. Kare, :>owell, Jcdy Sau m .

- A . Cctildo
CELlA SIGMA THc.A (Front ow) 8epb3nie James, Rt-orda Hugsard,
Pama.a Welch, J.ir nifa: Adams, BG!nnita Jol-.nson, Patricia Kerrp. (Bae� row)
Roxie Byrd, Cy ,thi3 C0< Michelle Wright, Jernifer Moss, Elis� Jones, Be11er.y
Dand-idge.

COFFEE Al-ID DO:JGHNUT sales are a profitable way !c:r ::ampus
or£a ,izahonE to earr n,one;. S gma �L3ma Sigmc. members Lor:,, F astean,
Ypi anti srn or; Rosa Forch.a, -aylor s:>pbonore; and Lori Bo:k, Scuthgate
se- ior, SE ii tw goodie, at =>ra;-Harrolc: TKE 3ROTHERS :)AJ'l �oeske.
Ti, Pc ure ( -ight) and a fe lo A rrember enjoy ,ome " brewEk,s" 3t their
frc:ernity pa::ty in J!ln_iary.
- :J v.la·d

- T. Notv
p·;1 E TA PSI EME RA:..05: (Front oow) S,r lvi.i Collins, Diana C<r.eman, Ton;a
Jacks Jn, Valar.e E urr.3. (Back rovo) Lontta Moore, Sheila c ackson, F a:rice
R ,r nscm, Crysel U1ce!c .
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-A. Cabildo
PHI SIGMA SIGMA (Front row) Trish Terreaul:, Diane Vandet-walker, Ronnie
R:vard, Judi Shelton. (Second row) Jill Zimmerman, Carol Sue Rockwell, Linda
D_Cicco. (Back row) Marie Schneggenburger, Lori Retalo, Kris Diekman.

-A. Cabildo
SIGMA GAMMA RHO (Left to right) Arnette Andrews, Marlene Hunter,
Valerie Webster, Rosalie Arocha, Angela You,g.

- Courtesy of Sigma Kappa
SIGMA KAPPA (Front row) Judy Augustine. Carla Curley; Karla Heater,
Cindy R1mtmore, Genise Fries. (Second row) Lori Mitchell, Patty Keane, Lisa
Maher, Marcy Janezko, Christine Crow, Diane Orlando. (Back row) Barb Pilon,
Mary Orlowski, Karen Cahill, Marilyn Kitt, Cyndi Harrison, Carol Gibson, Julie
fought, Linda Fett, Frances Kujda.

-D. War:J
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IN HE LIKES of Jak;e 3,d Elroy, :i.k.a. The Blues Brothers, :.antda Chi
A.lp,a members Mar• Cortucci an:I Dove Brunell (right) sing "lo11ie Lou
A.ye" at the Bong Sh:,w in ::>ctober. Urrfortunately, their perfo-rran:e only
�arned them a score of 5 :Iy the 3ong Show judges.

-fl. Ccbi'c'o
·"JC:H.).. LOVES OF F -II BETA 3lGMA (F!.Jnt ro.... J Tonya Sl-erroo, Ret·a
Yla:tirJ, Mory Lei.vis. !Back row} Conna B.rtler, C�l2ste Walka, ?rar. c.re
Harns. Daborah Sp:vE 1.

-A C1:iildv
SIGM.\ .� GMA S:GM� (Front raw) Debbie :teir, .-:rT!e Rogalle, SL"" ....ilen,
Nancy BY1, Karen Ma::-tin, Lori Ee<:�, Tamm; M3r�. (Second rc:NJ .'.'1ichEI e
Kerr. \llatlene Radtke.Nancy Stotz. :..isa Ro2hl Lcri 'ckich, Linda Dac:rC1.1�ki.
Suza.,,e Corcoran., Lo:-,; Pastean, Leri Kom.nder, L s:1 Barry, Hosa .P,rchia.
(frutd r=l Denise S.:h..1artz, San.:l; Petersen, an:y :�\'lander, Betb fubrechl,
SuE ")::issEtte, Pam Lo--ell, Linda Bums, JennJer vlL -ray, HeathET St- cH,md,
Baro I-:am:ir.ski, St:1:2y :oon, Bet,! Komender (Bcek:-cw) Liz Mitche.11=, ShEi a
l,.1oTE, ttlartha J. Wocds, Ann M ..VJller, Laua Ha-:i., Joan Albulo::r. r�rea
ell'.".
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TKE LITTLE SISTERS F1ont =-') Elaine Pcradis, Kc.rrn Renee, Jay,2
Hogr"!fe, Debbie Roccie:ti, Sal'.J "Nc:lhurg, Mery Polgat:, Michelle Marl-�.
Darlene Korman, Mercedes Ada::n= F'a:ty Lloyd (Second DP) Kathy Wo_1a<,
Patty Torres, Claudia B::ul:ns. ,0:: E!Eps from top) M:1� G .eselman, Peri
Branch, Karen Lisowisk[ Polly T�ei.-£en, Shar Miller, l'Jicfa Beava, Maa-y
Beda-d, Tammy Spinek, Chrise J'cncgo, Dawn Schaefer, Fetty Movinski.

lt\MBDA CHI ALPHA mem:,ers "abducted"resideacel-all
a:.visors and held the,1 rostage until their reside,ts
drmated noney to set tilem free. The fraternity sp:ms:>rs
rbe annu:11 November kidnappi,g to raise morey :or
m.uscular dystrophy. Ths ,ear Lambda Chi raised O"'er
S:50.

-Echo

-A. Cab1l,fo
ZETh PHI BETA (From rcw) 3usn Fisher, Cl-.arletta O'!ilCTlond, Winif8d
DumJs, Karen Woods, ?atricii:: rAairl s (Back mw) Ava � .. rds.

-D Hisbp
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Media: The great escape
IN A SCENE from "Ragtime," Elizabeth McGovern, who
portrays Evelyn Nesbit, shares a dance "'Ith her dance
instructor, played by Donald O Connor. The movie was based
on the best-selling novel by E.L. Doctorow.
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escape.
T heDouggreat
Henning made a living at it. Journey put it

to words and music and the Dukes of Hazzard spent
half their show doing it.
Just who are these adventurous fold "in flight"
and just what does it have to do with the average joe
at EMU in 1981-82?
Unlike Henning, the Dukes or Journey, when we
students want a break from the monotony of
homework and the daily presures of instuitutional
living, we often turn to a form of media for escape.
Henning, a professional magician and escape
artist popular on the tube this year, was just a small
piece of the magic in television programming. Such
series as "Hill Street Blues"-a real-life cop
show-and ''Magnum P.I.'' -a private detective
story-provided viewers with the escapism that TV
often can bring.
TV newsman Dan Rather took over a position
vacated by the departing '' grandfather of broadcast
news"-Walter Cronkite-who retired last March
after hundreds of years in the business.
The "Dukes" was a situation comedy that
included three country hicks runnin' from the law for
fun and frolic-and never gettin' caught, ya
understand. Dukes' toys and t-shirts were abound
from this television series.
But there was no denying rock-n-roU. Journey's
"Escape" album was part of a music scene that
included theCars, the Pretenders, Fleetwood Mac
and Pat Benetar. Punk music hung and so did
funk-in the form of Rick James or the Police. The
Stones and Led Zepplin also continued as part of the
music biz scene while disco became a dirty work in
'82.
Romance is a form of fantasy and romance was the
underlying theme of practically every major film this
year (isn't it always?)
Such movies as "Reds," a modern-day "Gone
With The Wind;" "Ragtime," a drama of love and
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Soap opera fever:
"Quick, get me to
General Hospital!"

A

hundred people gathered together in the large
room. Most were women but a few men were
scattered about the crowd. They sat in front of a
wide-screen television, waiting, anticipating. They
were about to witness one of the biggest, most
publicized weddings in television history. No, it wasn't
the royal wedding of Prince Charles and his Princess
Diana. But it was the wedding of world hero Luke
Spencer and his heroine, Laura Baldwin.
It was General Hospital Week at Downing Hall
during 81 's warm November. To celebrate the
long-awaited union between the famous soap opera
stars, Downing Hall government came up with the idea
for a week of festivities honoring the show.
Each day students were invited to watch General
Hospital, or "GH" as it is referred to by its avid fans,
from 3-4:00 in the dorm's main lounge. A wide-screen
television was provided for a full-color view of the
pageantry.
When each dramatic episode of GH ended, a
follow-up lecture was presented. Monday was· "Ann
Logan Day," which featured a talk on birth control.
Finance and investment was the subject of Tuesday':,
"E.L.Q. International Day." An ice cream social was
the highlight of Wednesday, the day of "the freeze."
Thursday brought "Luke and Laura Day," and a talk on
interpersonal relationships. The week concluded with
Friday's "Monica's Madness Day" which featured a
stress control lecture.
That evening a medical scrub party was held in the
lounge. Downing Hall sponsors encouraged attendants
to dress in hospital scrubbies or as patients. A disc
jockey spun records and pizza was served.
The General Hospital craze didn't limit itself to that
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escape

hate in the late 19th century; and "Arthur," the
story of a poor little rich man; all earned high critical
acclaim this year. "Absence of Malice," a
journalism-related love story, was also awarded high
marks.
Be it movies, television or music, media provides
an element of fantasy in a world all to concerned with
reality. D
-Dan Weist
-Theresa Marcantonio
THE PASSIONATE LOVE story "Reds," a Golden Globe winner
in 1981, starred Diane Keaton and Warren Beatty. Set in 1915
America, the story examines the controversy of the emergence of
the American Communist Party.

THE ROYAL COUPLE
of daytime television,
Luke and Laura Spen
cer, drew a large college
age audience to the top
r a ted soap, General
Hospital.

one eventful week however. GH has been one of the
highest rated of the soaps this year and certainly a
campus favorite.
Novelty manufacturers have capitalized on the soap
opera's popularity. Local gift and department stores
feature displays of such paraphenalia as "I Love
General Hospital" t-shirts, mugs, key chains, tote
bags, pencils, pens, bumper stickers, buttons and
stationery.
A group which calls itself "Afternoon Delight" even
produced a record entitled "General Hospi-tale" which
sings of the soap's tangled web of affairs and
vendettas. The disc played on the AM airwaves
nationwide in late 1981 .
One thing was for sure: that soap opera was bubbling
in 1981.D
-Theresa Marcantonio
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'Sell Stock' exclaim demanstrators

Students protest University decision
S

n.ulent Governme:it spor:s.:>red a
suc.ent rally November 19,1581 to
pro:e;t the rehiring of EM-C head
footba i:oach Mike Stock for another
season.
Nearl} 200 students gathered •)\:tside
Pray-Ha:rold's northwest doors on the
cok N"D\.ember Thursday to listen and
voice 1.h_ir opinions. Student Govern
me:it :n!!mbers circulated petitions
"or:p·Jsiag the University's de:ision to
rehire Stock." SG also led the crowd in
singing :he Huron fight song.

Studer..l Body Presi:lent Mark Lee
assurer:l :.:ie crowd. ·�e are not
opposiir_g lb. Mike Stock )r the footkll
team. In fact, we are supporting the
footb::J{ C:;!e.ffi."
Coac.:i Stock, who has been hee.d
cc ach at Eastern for foor yea:s, has
accumda.ted an overall b-35-1 re,:c•rd.
This yea: t.:ie Hurons vrere 0-11 and �n
the base:11ent of the W_A::. They haYe
earned n=Jtional recog iLon for heicg
one of the cnly two college teams i:i the
natior_ to. go winless .a[ season (the

•

other team is Northwestern).
Protestors extended picket signs
bearing slogans like "Give Students a
Voice in University Decisions" and
"We'd Rather Fight for a Switch."
The demonstrators paraded through
the heart of campus to Pierce Hall
where they remained until Provost
Anthony Evans appeared to make a
statement.
Evans, who was speaking on behalf
of President Porter, told the crowd of
75 to 80 that he would convey their
messages and petitions to the Presi
dent.
The purpose of the rally, as explained
by Student Senate President David
Penrose, was Student Government
''wants to demonstrate to the Univer
sity that students must not be ignored
in University decisions."
The rally was scheduled after Lee
and Penrose submitted a letter that
Mike Stock resign as head coach by
noon, November 18, to take effect
immediately after the final game of the
season on November 21.
Stock was quoted in th Echo as telling
Lee and Penrose that ''he was tired of
losing" and that he "was not going to
resign."
The Student Government leaders
fear that because EMU is getting a bad
name from its football program that it
will trickle down and also give the
academic standing of Eastern a bad
name.
Despite SG's efforts to oust Stock
from the athletic program, he was
rehired for another season. D
-Theresa Marcantonio

-T. N:>t!l
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ENROUTE TO PIERCE HALL to picket
President Porter's office during the protest rally
sponsored by Student Government, these students
display signs and shout chants of "Sell Stock!" and
"3-2-1, none in '81!"

Winter blizzard freezes
University, country
T

he new year was ushered in by an Artie wind which froze
the nation for several days. Between Jan. 10 and Jan.
14, 1982, the country experienced unbelievable record-low
temperatures and freezing winds, earning the week the title
of ''The Coldest of the 20th Century.''
Michigan encountered sub-zero temperatures with
wind-chill factors swooping the thermometers down to as low
as -25 degrees Farenheit.
On Jan. 11, the day Eastern students started winter
semester classes, local weathermen reported a temperature,
including the wind-chill factor, of -22 degrees.
Across the country, record-breaking temperatures were
reported. San Francisco encountered 40 degree tempera
tures in addition to torrential rain storms causing mud slides
and over $3 billion worth of damage to homes and property.
Minneapolis recorded -26 degrees; thermometers in
Dallas registered 7 degrees; and Atlanta, GA, experienced -5
degree weather. Even Miami Beach was the wrong place to

be, reporting a low of 38 degrees.
A tragic accident in Washington, D.C., was attributed to
the poor weather conditions. Seventy-eight persons !ost their
lives when a Florida-bound Boeing 737 plunged into the
frozen Potomac River.
Time reported that by the end of that week more than 230
people had died, "victims of hypothermia (low body
temperatures), heart attacks and a variety of icy
disasters.'' D
-Theresa Marcantonio

Senate president Reid dies
S
tudent Senate President Mark
John Reid, 22, died Saturday, June
27, 1981, from an apparent heart
attack.

Senate President Mark Reid

-T. Noto

Regents OK tuition,
room & board hikes

Reid was attending a party in
Norvell, Michigan, with friends when
astern's Board of Regents ap
he collapsed. Cario-pulmonary rescusi
proved a 5 percent tuition hike for
tation was administered by Peggy the winter semester 1982. The increase
Golonka, an EMU nursing student who raised tuition rates for in-state under
was present, until an ambulance graduates from $35.50 to $37.50 per
arrived. But Reid was dead on arrival. credit hour.
Reid, a Dearborn Heights junior, was
The Eastern Echo reported that since
born with a congenital heart defect and July 1979, undergraduate resident
had had at least one operation to tuition has increased by $9.50 per credit
replace a heart valve, according to the hour or 36.5 percent; an increase of 18
Eastern Echo.
percent since 1980.
Mark served for one and one-half
An increase in residence hall rates
years as a student senator and six was also pending. University officials
months as Senate president.
proposed an increase in dorm rates by
Student Body President Mark Lee $400-$500 for the academic year
commented in the Echo, "We have lost 1982-83.
an excellent leader, an excellent
The maximum $500 increase will
student and a good human being. I raise room and board rates to $2400 for
would like to express my deepest a double-occupancy, 20-meal plan
sympathy to Mark's family. Personally, arrangement.
I'm going to miss him."
The rate increases are a result of
Reid is survived by his parents budget cuts issued by the state in 1981.
Archibald and Isabel, brothers Scott Gov. William Milliken approved a $1.1
and Bruce, and sister Gail.
million cut from Eastern's 1981-82
David Penrose replaced Reid as appropriations. D
Student Senate president. D
-Theresa Marcantonio

E

-Theresa Marcantonio
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Triple Whammy
Inflation, unemployment, interest rates hit double figures

I

n terms of automobiles, the word industry. Especially sad were statistics
"economy" carried two principle for black youths-ranging between 25
connotations in 1981-high and tight. and 50 percent, according to whose
High refers to the gas mileage that new figures one believes.
alphabet-series American economy cars
The double-digit interest rates
are touted as achieving. Tight refers to above 15 percent almost all year-came
the national economy which prevented out of Washington decisions. President
Americns from affording to buy new Ronald Reagan and the Federal Re
serve Board took the credit and the
alphabet-series cars.
Since the 1973 oil embargo, U.S. blames.
inflation rates climbed into double
Armed with the label 'supply side
fig11res and stayed there with worri economics," which soon became "Rea
some frequency. Detroit suffered at the ganomics,'' the President surprised
hands of the Japanese by producing the Congress with the relative ease in
traditional gas guzzlers. By the time which he got his plans through the
1981 arrived, the bottom was falling House and Senate. Reagan's goals
away.
were simple: boost defense spending,
1981 may be called the double-digit cut taxes (25 percent over three years),
year, as the Big Three economic protect social security and balance the
factors; inflation, unemployment and federal budget by 1984.
Defense expenditures in the Reagan
interest rates all hit double figures. The
triple whammy was felt most in plan called for eventual increases to
$1.5 trillion. Included in that sum are
Michigan, especially in Detroit.
Car sales last year dropped to their funds for the MX missile-a multiple
lowest levels in 20 years, according to warhead nuclear weapon-and the B-1
Time magazine. As a result, Michi bomber, both of which President Carter
gan's economy fell forcing Governor had decided against.
utbacks in the budget struck hard
William Milliken to reduce 1981-82
at social services, bringing limited
state allocations three times, including
two 1981 cuts to Eastern totalling more praise from some corners, but great
dissatisfaction from many who opposed
than $2 million.
At the same time, state unemploy the impending shift from New Deal and
ment rose due to cutbacks in the auto Great Society philosophies. One of the

C
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first groups to feel the squeeze was
college students who saw student loan
and grants programs at both federal
and state levels whither as programs
were reduced, eliminated or consoli
dated.
Other sources of college money also
began drying up. Low interest guaran
teed loans from banks, credit unions
and savings and loans became scarcer
when lenders' prime interest rates
stayed in the stratosphere. And mom
and dad were financially strapped too,
due to those same high interest rates,
high unemployment rates and an
overall recession.
The recession helped to cool inflation
overall in 1981, dropping from 12-plus
percent in January to a yearly average
of just under 10 percent. However,
economists indicated that the high
interest rates spawned by the Federal
Reserve Board helped slow price rises,
but added that bumper crop harvests in
the U.S.and a worldwide glut of oil also
contributed to keeping the growth of
consumer costs at lower levels than in
previous years.
That lower inflation rate didn't help
the unemployed, though. By year's
end, massive lay-offs had been pu( into
effect by the major auto manufacturers.
At Ford, one-third of the car production
workforce had been pink-slipped. Re
luctantly the UAW read the writing on
the walls of idle plants.
Surprisingly only Chrysler showed a
profit for 1981, but so, Lee Iaccoca's
floundering company had to ask the
autoworkers's union to renegotiate its
contract. Also equally surprising, fel
low Chrysler board member Douglas
Frazer, the UAW president, agreed to
wage concession negotiations from
GM, Ford and Chrysler in order to keep
jobs for his membership.
At year's end there was good news,
however. Many economists predicted
that the economy would pick up at
about mid-year. Reagan and the
Congress agreed that the turn-around
would come by July. The Michigan
governor and State Legislature, mean
while, wondered if it would be in time
to prevent irreparable damage to the
state's economy. D
-Earl Carl

Terrorism plagues world leaders
Anwar Sadat dies in
hail of rapid gunfire

Church leader target
of gunman's aim

I

ronies surrounded the assassin
ation of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat on Oct. 6, 1981.
The day marked the Sadat-inspired
Egyptian victories in the opening days
of the 1973 mid-east war, which
explained the parade Sadat was watch
ing.
The assassination occured midway
through a military parade. A truck
stopped in front of the reviewing stand
and three men began firing automatic
weapons into the dais. A fourth man
tossed two grenades-both duds-into
the crowd of dignitaries. Then the
gunmen rushed the spectators and fired
point blank into the area where Sadat
lay dying.
Sadat's death sent shock waves
throughout the world and brought
about the first ever gathering of four
American presidents: Nixon, Ford,
Carter and Reagan. For security
reasons, the incumbent stayed home,
but the three former chief executives,
each of whom had had personal
relationships with the deceased, repre
sented the United States at the funeral
and joined with the world in mourning
the loss of a great statesman. D
-Earl Carl

President Anwar Sadat

P

President Ronald Reagan

Reagan falls victim to
assassination attempt

A

ope John Paul II was the victim of
an assassination attempt on May
13, 1981.
The pope was traveling in a jeep
through St. Peter's Square in Vatican
City during a regular Wednesday
afternoon assembly, greeting pilgrims
to the holy city. A gunman standing 10
feet away in the crowd drew a pistol and
fired at the pontiff.
One bullet grazed the pope's right
arm and one lodged into his intestines,
narrowly missing his pancreas. Imme
diately he was rushed to Gemelli
Hospital in Rome where 5 hour 25
minute emergency surgery was per
formed to successfully repair the
damage done to the pope's abdomen.

s 1981 ended, a question which
sounds like the opening line of a
Bob Hope joke remained partially
unanswered: ''What do President
Ronald Reagan and actress Jodie
Foster have in common?"
The partial answer is John Hinckley,
Jr., an employed loner in his mid
twenties who tried to kill the President
and nearly did end the life of Reagan's
press secretary James Brady.
As Reagan exited the Washington
hotel and waved to the small crowd,
Hinckley stepped out of the reporter's
area and fired six shots in rapid
succession from a . 22-caliber pistol.
Three men fell and the President was
pushed into the protection of his
armoured car and sped away.
With TV cameras taping everything,
securitymen swarmed over Hinckley
and hovered near the bleeding bodies
of Brady, a Washington uniformed
officer and and FBI agent wounded in
the gunfire. Reagan had been shot too,
suffering a potentially dangerous
wound in his left side with the bullet
lodged not far from his heart. D

The gunman was captured fleeing
from the sight of the shooting and was
later identified as Mehmet Ali Agca, a
23-year-old Turk. A convicted mur
derer, Agca escaped from a maximum
security prison in Turkey, then at
tempted to fulfill his mission to kill
John Paul II.
John Paul recovered quickly, returning
to the Vatican just three weeks after the
incident. Agca faces life imprisonment
for his attempt on the pontiff's life. D

-Earl Carl

-Theresa Marcantonio

Pope John Paul II
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Firstwoman in 191-year history

S

O'Connor named Supreme Court justice

andra Day O'Connor became the prior to her appointment. A magna cum
first woman ever on the Supreme laude graduate of Stanford, she also
Court in July, 1981, fulfilling a served as assistant attorney general in
campaign promise of President Rea Arizona for four years and state senator
gan's. Her seating brought near for four years.
Eleanor Smeal, president of the
universal praise, as evidenced by the
speed with which the Senate approved National Organization of Women,
hailed O'Connor's appointment as "a
her appointment.
But the gain of a female justice was major victory for women's rights."
somewhat tempered, in the eyes of However, during her first six months on
liberals, since O'Connor replaced Jus the high bench, no women's rights
tice Potter Stewart, a long-time de issues were brought before what was
fender of first amendment protections once termed ''The Brethren.'' D
and civil rights.
-Earl Carl
O'Connor,51,was a former judge in
-Theresa Marcantonio
the Arizona State Court of Appeals

I

Sports in
the news

n football, the Michigan Wolver
ines brought coach Bo Schembeck
ler his first Rose Bowl victory early in
the year, which led to a pre-season
posting of first for 1981-82. Saddly, the
entire season was filled with upsets in
college football and the Wolverines had
to settle for bluebonnets instead of
roses.
Pro football's 1981-82 season was
also topsy-turvy. The Lions were picked
by many as NFC Central Division
champs, but at season's end were even
out of the wild card running. But
Detroit had the Super Bowl anyway,
hosting two championship novices in
the Cincinnati Bengals and San Fran
sico Forty-Niners. S.F.'s Joe Montana
was both the winning quarterback anC:
MVP.
Baseball had its suprise superstar,
too. Seemingly out of nowhere, Fer
nando Valenzuela appeared to spark
the L.A. Dodgers to a World Series win
in four games over the Yankees. But
that was after the strike.
For 49 days, June 12 to July 31, Tiger
Stadium and every other ballpark was
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silent. Seven hundred twelve games34 percent of the season-were cancel
led while baseball owners and the
players' association haggled over com
pensation for free agents and other
issues.
The Second Season began on Aug. 9
in Cleveland with the All-Star Game
and a complicated system to determine
divisional rankings. Losses totaled in
the hundreds of millions of dollars and
the faith of dedicated fans.
Boxing suffered in 1981 at the hands
of two of its finest champions, but
sparkled at othr times. Both Muham
med Ali and Smokin' Joe Frazier were
humiliated in separate fights with
unknowns. Then there was the show
down in Las Vegas.

England awaits birth
of royal couple's baby

J

ust when Prince Charles and the
new Princess Diana were about to
fade out of the limelight after their gala
July wedding, they made an an
noucement that put their names and
faces back in the media once more.
The royal couple revealed that a royal
baby was on the way. Princess Diana
was scheduled to give birth to the
future heir to the British throne in
June, 1982.
Her doctors watched her progress
with utmost care and speculated the
possibility that she might even give
birth to twins. D
-Theresa Marcantonio
The "smart money" in Caesar's
Palace was on Tommy ''The Motor City
Hitman" Hearns to defeat Sugar Ray
Leonard. Leonard may have vindicated
himself with Roberto Durand when the
Panamanian quit in a rematch bout, but
Hearn's KO punch was thought to be
too much for the Seven-Up kid.
Leonard tightened up in the 14th,
even though the vision in his left eye
was minimal due to a deep bone bruise
suffered earlier. Then at the 1: 45 mark
of the 14th round, the referee stopped
the fight to prevent further damage to a
near-helpless Hearns. Leonard had
consolidated the WBA and WBC
welterweight crowns on his head.
Most of the world considered Wim
bledon to be the most prestigious tennis
tournament in the world, but for acidic
John McEnroe, it was "the pits of the
world." For rival Bjorn Borg, Wimble
don was business as usual. ..until the
finals.
Borg, the Wimbledon monarch for
five years, was one important match
away from the fiery American young
ster McEnroe. First there was fellow
Yank Jimmy Conners. Unfortunately,
Conners couldn't keep up with Big
(Mouth) John in the semi-finals. D
-Earl Carl

World celebrates royal wedding

D

espite its high inflation and
unemployment rates, Great Britain
had something to celebrate in 1981the marriage of their Prince Charles to
Lady Diana Spencer.
Charles, dubbed "the world's most
eligible bachelor,'' retired the title
when he said "I do" to the new
Princess of Wales on sunny July 29 in
London's St. Paul's Cathedral.
The ceremony was witness by 750
million people in 61 countries around
the world via the 81 broadcasting
companies which assembled through
out London to photograph "the wed
ding of the century.''
The scene of the modern-day fairy
tale began at 11 a.m. London time (5
a.m. in Michigan) when Lady Diana left
from Buckingham Palace in her glass,
horse-driven coach destined to reach
St. Paul's. Along the two mile
procession route, two million spectators
jammed the streets waving Union Jacks
and cheering.
At the church, Prince Charles waited
patiently as Earl Spencer escorted his
daughter up the alter; a walk which
took 3 1/2 minutes.
The Archbishop of Canter bury,
Robert Runcie, officiated the ceremony
and expressed to the bride and groom
his prayers for their happiness.
''All couples on their wedding day,''

said the Archbishop, "are 'royal
couples' and stand for the truth that we
help to shape this world and are not just
its victims..."
The pomp of the royal extravaganza
began long before the wedding day.
From the moment the couple an
nounced their engagement in February,
England had been bustling with
arrangements to make the grand day
just perfect.
The bellringers, the bakers, the
wedding dress makers-all prepared

Irish terrorists stage
hunger strikes, ask
for political status
J

ohn Delorean brought some much needed jobs to Ulster,
but Bobby Sands and other imprisoned IRA members
brought world attention back to Northern Ireland in 1981.
While the bombings, assassinations and counter-assassin
ations continued in Ulster and England, IRA prisoners in
Belfast's Maze prison chose the time-honored protest
method of hunger strikes to emphasize their demands. The
prisoners claimed that their incarceration was politically
based and therefore they should be given political prisoner
status.

for the big day. Fourty-five hundred
pots of flowers were planted along the
procession route, shops dressed up
their windows with pictures of the royal
couple, and the carriage drivers shined
up their buggies to transport the regal
bride and groom. The country was
wrapped up in the wedding; it provoked
an elated sense of unity and celebration
around the entire nation. D
-Theresa Marcantonio

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher disagreed, even
though the focus of the demands-convicted IRA terrorist
Bobby Sands-had been elected to Thatcher's own British
Parliament. On the 66th day of his hunger strike, Sands died.
In Northern Ireland and in England, rioting followed
Sands' death. Meanwhile, the four other IRA prisoners who
completed the sucidal quintet, maintained their hunger
strikes and added a replacement for Sands, vowing to
continue to die and be replaced until the demands were met.
Despite pleas from peace groups, world leaders and visits
by a personal representative of the pope-ostensively the
spiritual leader of the Roman Catholic IRA-the strikers
persisted. As of Aug. 17, Sands had been joined in death by
Francis Hughes. Patrick O'Hara, Raymond McCreesh,
Joseph McDonnell, Martin Hurson and three others. The
stalemate continues. D
-Earl Carl
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Colu1nbia, Voyager 2
advance space travel
I

tlanta is known for several noteworthy characters-from
Scarlet O'Hara to Andrew Young. It would just as soon
not be remembered as the home of Wayne B. Williams.
Williams was arrested and tried for the murder of two
black Atlanta youths, one-fourteenth of the total of 28 black
youths reported missing during a terrifying year and a half in
the prosperous Southern city.
The 23-year-old suspect was one of the main prospects
police, FBI and other authorities had during 1981. Before
l>eing arrested, he had been put under surveillance for
several months. Coincidentally, no additional murder victims
turned up during that surveillance period.
Williams' alleged crimes held the city in fear, drawing
national attention to the victims and their families. In
addition to Atlanta's shiny new international airport, the
Chattahoochee River became another landmark. Several
bodies of young victims were found in the river by
authorities.
Authorities pinned their hopes of prosecution against
Willams on a new bit of forensic magic-fiber idenification.
Police contended that fibers found on the bodies of recovered
victims matched those of articles in Williams' car and home.
Early success with the testimony in Williams' January trial
led the prosecutor to add ten more names to the list of those
the 23-year-old black man was charged with killing. D

n space, two missions by America captured world
attention in 1981-the twice semi-successful space
shuttle and a visit to Saturn by Voyager 2.
For the frequently postponed reusable Space Shuttle
Columbia, problems continued to crop up, but not enough to
prevent the craft's launch twice during the year, marking the
first return space flight of any ship from any nation. But even
before the Columbia lifted off on its maiden voyage, NASA
was plagued with problems: cost over-runs which brought
the craft's price tag to the $10-billion mark amid worries that
President Reagan's budget would eliminate even more
funding from the already reduced space program.
However, after several delays, Columbia was boosted into
orbit in the near-dawn hours of April 12. Crewed by space
veteran John Young and Bob Crippen, the 122-foot long
shuttle completed 36 orbits in what was termed a ''highly
successful mission" by NASA. Re-entry was less successful.
While gliding through the atmosphere to a desert landing
at California's Edwards Air Force Base, more than 100 of the
heatshield tiles fell off. Columbia was not severely damaged
as a result, but for awhile there was concern that the second
flight would be additionally delayed while re-gluing took
place.
Re-gluing was not a problem seven months later when the
Space Shuttle was relaunched aboard its solid-fuel boosters
with Joe Engle and Richard Truly aboard. Within two hours,
NASA officials realized that an oxygen/hydrogen fuel cell
was not operating properly. The result was "a nominal
mission;" NASA-ese for a shortened trip of 36 orbits reduced
from 83. The good news was that a Canadian-made
mechanical arm and several other experiments worked as
planned. Even the heatshield tiles worked.
Between Columbia flights, another space oddyssey passed
a milestone, but not without its problems. Voyager 2 took
over where its sister had left off, sending to Earth
spectacular photos of the ringed planet and relaying
fascinating data bout the huge sixth planet.
Scientists hoped to learn more about the 1,000-plus rings
Voyager had uncovered, especially the "braided" rings and
the "spokes" which seemed to radiate through the rings.
Following a four-year flight of more than 1.4 billion miles
without a problem-following an early loss of an electrical
system-a camera platform became stuck. As the craft
whizzed within 63,000 miles of Saturn's atmosphere,
Voyager scientists turned the entire spacecraft and managed
to capture some of the data and photos they might have
missed as the small probe careens towards its next two
visits-Uranus in January 1986 and Neptune in August
1989. D

-Earl Carl

-Earl Carl

Atlanta: City infear
A
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Poland faces martial law

I

''On the edge of abyss''

t was not a merry Christmas 1981
in Poland following the Dec. 13
declaration of Prime Minister Wojciech
Jaruzelski that ''Our country is on the
edge of an abyss."
The imposing of martial law capped a
tense year in the Soviet dominated
homeland of Pope John Paul II and of
the independent trade union Solidarity.
While the US blamed the USSR for
ordering the declaration, the Polish
Communist Party blamed Solidarity's
strikes and activism for creating the
tensions.
Poland's story during the year
revolves around the trade union and its
charismatic leader Lech Walesa, who
brought the union from almost non
existence to a membership of more than
10 million in about a year. In that
period, Americans learned that there
was more to Poland than jokes, which
seemed to disappear from the ethnic
arsenal of humor.
Martial law brought with it mass
arrests of Solidarity leaders and
members. One of the first ones arrested
was Walesa. But more than 5,000
others joined the formerly unemployed
electrician in jails and detention
centers.

Pope John Paul II spoke often of his
homeland from the Vatican and during
visits to other countries. Avoiding
direct intervention which might spark
government action against the influen
tial but officially non-existant Roman
Catholic Church, the pontiff increased
his pro-Solidarity remarks after the
martial law declaration.
From the White House, with little
measureable support other than Great
Britain, President Reagan responded to
the Polish crisis by imposing sanctions
against both the Polish and Soviet
governments, saying, "The US cannot
stand by and permit the Soviet Union to
commit this act with impunity.''
Reagan stopped short, however, of
using perhaps his most non-nuclear
weapon-the grain embargo-against
the USSR. Though Reagan ended
President Carter's grain stoppage due
to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan,
the GOP president indicated it might be
resumed.
Meanwhile the world waited to see if
civil war would erupt or if Walesa's
dream would fade under an olive-drab
blanket of martial law. D
-Earl Carl

Obituaries
JACK ALBERTSON, 74, Dec.

1981, of cancer. Veteran actor,
co-starred with the late Freddie
Prinze in NBCs ''Chico and the
Man."
HARRY CHAPIN, 38, July 1981,
of injuries sustained in an auto
accident. Folk-rock singer and
composer whose hit "Cat's in the
Cradle" made the charts in 1974.
JIM DAVIS, 67, May 1981, died
after surgery to correct a perfor
ated ulcer. Best known for his
portrayal of Jock Ewing in TVs top
rated "Dallas."
MOSHE DAYAN, 66, Oct. 1981,
of a heart attack. Former Israeli
Foreign Minister and hero of the
Six-Day War.
MELVYN DOUGLAS, 80, August
1981, of pheumonia. Veteran actor
of stage and film whose last movie
was "Ghost Story."
GEORGE JESSEL, 83, June 1981,
of a heart attack. Comedian and
showman who starred in the 1925
Broadway version of "The Jazz
Singer.''
WILLIAM HOLDEN, 63,. Nov.
1981, of head injuries suffered in a
fall. Actor who made over SO films
and earned an Oscar for his role in
"Stalag 17" in 1953.
JOE LOUIS, 66, April 1981, of a
heart attack. Detroit's own
"Brown Bomber," held the world
heavy-weight championship for 12
years.
PAUL LYNDE, 55, Jan. 1982, of a
heart attack. Wise-cracking panel
ist on TVs "Hollywood Squares."
BOB UFER, 62, Nov. 1981, of
cancer. Sports announcer for
WJR-Detroit radio and the "voice
of Michigan football."
NATALIE WOOD, 42, Nov. 1981,
of an accidental drowning. Ac
tress who began her career at age
4 and went on to make 45 films
and receive three Academy Award
nominations.
-Compiled by T. Marcantonio
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A

t f:ie de-sk where l s:t, I have
learned one great tc:uth. The
answer for all our national problems
the answer for all :ti.e problems of .the
w,:>rld--comes to a single t/l'ord. Tb at
w·:>rd is "edu.:atioa."
-LyndonB. Jolmson

How :rue P:esident J ohns,:m's stc.te
ment is today If every:io.iy wouk nse
their ed·.1cation in :he righc:way, mos: of
the wor�d's pr-oblems wou.ld be so�v_e<l.
Poverty econ::>mics and ?OLtics ae a
few of the issnes that are yet unsolwed
h}' gove:rnment officials.
But government ::fficial.s can not do
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it all hy themselves_ They need
educatec. ir.cividuals like those attend
ing and eventually gr.;duati:ig f:om
Eastern.
East=m's academic ?rograms are
among d:e highest in Michig.m. S:nce
1849, the s::tool has been meeting the
challenges :lf higher education Eas:ern
has gr.:>wT_ from a schoc,l for teachers
into a m-.:lt1-iaceted University offe:ing
177 diffe:-enc fields of study. Deg:ees
are offered in business, education,
health ._ t=-chr.ology and liberal -arts, and
Easter::i ::s naturally fully accredited.
During che: fall semest:!r of: 981, the
good Iepotation buil: up by the

Unfrersity was nearly :narred by the
foctball team's unwinning season. It
was feared that since the football team
represents the sch:iol, the bad name
received II' esulting from their losing
season would trickle down and give the
acacemi: aea of the school a bad name
a_so.
This, ::1.c,wever, proved 1:0 be untrue as
the _acac:eoic standards at Eastern are
a: an aJ,ime high. Students proved
that stuaying is the main reason for
b:!irrg here. They're givi::J.g it all they've
g:,t to graduate and become the leaders
o: tomo:rcw. 0
-Tony Noto

-S. Brown
STUDENTS IN CARTOGRAPHY, the study of map-making, ofter. find themselves
hunched over light tables plotting points around Michigan, as this student does.
STUDYING AT THE library is often times tedious, however, Jeanell Leath of
Detroit and Willie Davis of Benton Harbor don't seem to mind.

-T.

Academics

,"./etc,

-T. Noto
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Porter enjoys being 'chief of the island'
his university is a teaching univer
sity,'' comments Dr. John Porter
who also states that Eastern has an
outstanding faculty and student body.
Dr. Porter came to Eastern from East
Lansing where he was the former State
Superintendent for the Michigan Public
Schools. He, his wife Lois and two
children (Steven, who now attends
Michigan State, and Donna who
attends Ypsilanti High) made the move
in July 1979 as Dr. Porter became the
17th president of Eastern Michigan
University.
Porter came to Eastern with six
master goals and a retooling plan to
make Eastern one of the most compet
itive schools of the Mid-America
schools. During his two years here, the
goals that have been reached include
stabilizing enrollment and maintaining
full occupancy in the dorms; maintain
ing and where necessary, improving
academic programs; upgrading Student
Services, beauty, and safety on the
campus; improving fiscal management,
and employee relations; and the sixth
master goal, strengthening University
relations and alumni relations.
These master goals, Porter states,
have worked quite well in helping to
make Eastern more competitive. Dur
ing his career, he has encountered
many obstacles. The major obstacle this
year has been battling the continuous
round of budget cuts which demanded
making major adjustments wl:Iile in the
process of his retooling. Porter also had
to defend Eastern against the rumor
that the University was not on a "hit
list." "These kinds of innuendos create
obstacles and provide an insecurity and
questioning factor in the minds of the
people...time has to be spent dispelling
these kinds of rumors," Porter states.
''We also have to be competitive and
respected in whatever we pursue. I
normally attend Ypsilanti business
meetings, cultivating friends, and
THE PRESIDENT'S RESIDENCE was the scene of
a pre-football game luncheon on November 14.
President Porter attentively listens to one of his
guests as they casually sit around the table in his
basement and talk about something other than
budget cuts.

every Monday I'm asked the same
three questions. One, how's enroll
ment?, I've been able to respond with
gusto for the past two years, 'it's better
than you thought it would be.' Two,
'how are you managing the budget with
all this economic crisis?' I've been able
to say, 'We're managing well, because
we have faculty and students who
understand what we're trying to do.'
And three, 'So, you lost the football
game on Saturday?''' to which he can
only sigh with the rest of us.
r. Porter earned his B.A. from
Albion College, completed his
Masters work at MSU, and received
his Ph.D. in Higher Education Admin
istration from Michigan State. He has
received 22 honorary degrees from
various colleges, and has written 27
listed articles and publications. Before
coming to Eastern, Porter served as
State Superintendent for 10 years.
During his tenure, he worked very
closely in developing a stronger higher
education system. He considers his
major accomplishments during those 10
years to be his development of the
Michigan State Assessment Test, now
being administered to 4th, 7th, and

D

10th grade students.
Porter enjoys playing golf with his
son, whenever they get the chance, and
playing tennis while on vacation. "I
think my hobby now is being president
of EMU," Porter concedes.
Porter says the facuhy is outstanding
and "Committed to the pursuit of
excellence'' and deem!': them a ''Teach
ing" faculty, not a research or graduate
faculty. He sees the 3tudent body as
fantastic, and getting better in that it
really supports the Ur:iversity and the
individuals are becorr_ing part of the
campus organizations which represent
the EMU (despite the fact that 75 per
cent of the students commute). "I enjoy
visiting with students and try to eat
with them once a moath and have an
'ask the President sesson' afterward."
"I enjoy being p1esident of this
university even though it is very
difficult," Porter says, "I enjoy staying
visible, mingling wit:1 the students,
finding out how they feel about
Eastern. I am proud ot the faculty and
their commitment, and, only naturally,
I enjoy being chief of the island." D
-Sue Nemode

-T. Noto
BOARD OF REGENTS (Front row) Geraldine Ellington, Dolores Kinzel, Timothy Dyer, Warren Board.
(Back row) James Barnes, Richard Robb, Beth Milford, Carleton Rush.
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A

s Vice President for Student Affairs, Laurence N.
Smith holds the reigns of a $20 million chunk of
Eastern's budget which includes: Admissions, Financial
Aid, Campus Life, Special Student Services, Student
Publications, Career Services, McKenny Union/Conferen
ces, Housing, Food Service, Recreation/Inrramurals,
Health Services, and Parents Association. He views his
job as one to oversee and provide leadership for all these
divisions. Smith likes to stay involved with the students;
he often visits the offices he is in charge of, just to find out
what's "going on".
On the more personal side, Smith enjoys his homelife
which he shares with his wife Joanne and three children:
David, Emily and Julie. His son currently attends
Northwestern University.
Smith enjoys reading, and spends much of his time
doing just that. He has also written a book entitled
Mobilizing the Campus for Rentention: An Innovative
Quality of Life Model. He says, "I gathered most of what I
know today from books and I find reading very relaxing."
Smith enjoys his work at Eastern and he and his wife
enjoy spending much of their free time at campus
activities and events. Both are proud of the opportunities
EMU offers to students, faculty, and the administra
tion. D
-Sue Nemode

-T. Noto

-T

J

ohn Fountain, Acting Vice President of University
Relations, represents and is responsible for Eastern's
Athletic Department, Government and Community
Relations, University Relations, Radio and Information
Services.
When asked about his home life, Fountain enjoys a
healthy and happy family life. He, his wife Marjorie, and
their four daughters reside in York Township, southwest
of Ypsilanti. The eldest of his daughters is Kim, 22, who is
happily married while Lynne, 21, and Julianne, 19, are
both students here at EMU. The youngest of the four,
Jacqueline, 15, is still in high school.
Fountain is a graduate of Adrian College where he
earned his Bachelor of Science degree in Broadcasting. He
supported himself as a broadcaster throughout his college
years and contends still that broadcasting is his favorite
hobby. All together, Fountain has spent 19 years on
different broadcasting staffs. This past fall, you may have
heard Fountain's familiar voice on WEMU broadcasting
the home football games. D
-Tracey Cossairt
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President of Business and
V ice
Finance Robert Romkema de

scribes his job as that of an interpreter
and says he spends a good deal of time
on campus advising students in finan
cial matters and problems.
Like John Fountain, Romkema says
he is quite happy and a devoted family
man. He and his wife Elizabeth raised
four children including Todd, 24, who
follows in his father's footsteps-study
ing Civil Engineering, and Joe, 25,
Sandra, 26, and Linda, 27.
Romkema's many hobbies include
sailing and hiking in the summer; cross
country skiing in the winter; and while
relaxing at home, Romkema enjoys
watching Barney Miller and the Friday
television line-up on Channel 56. D
-Tracey Cossairt

T

he breath of responsibility is as great as any other in
the University," says Anthony Evans presiding over
the most important job next to President Porter. As
Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs, Evans
presides when Porter is absent, and is responsible for the
organizations associated with different colleges.
Evans graduated from University of California-Berkley.
Upon graduating, he received two degrees-International
Relations and American History. Evans cultivates an
academic interest for Far Eastern affairs and held several
assignments in Washington D.C. and Korea.
While tackling his job as Provost and Vice President of
Academic Affairs, he also teaches one American History
course per semester, to remain close to the students and
be in tune to their major concerns.
Evans has many personal interests. Two of his most
prominent interests are with flowers and Oriental art. He
cultivates his prized orchids in the University's
greenhouse at Hover Building while his collection of
paintings and ceramics appears throughout his house.
Students recognize Evans on the courts during his daily
round of tennis or around campus during his 4-mile jog
every other day. But if he is nowhere to be found around
town, he may be traveling abroad, also one of his favorite
past times. D
-Tracey Cossairt

EMU Art Department

More room. for self-expression
W
hat's the most outstanding ele
ment of Eastern's Art department?
According to Clawson senior Tom
Tonkin, Fine Arts major, EMU has "a
fine, dedicated staff who care about
what they're doing. The professors are
willing to give extra help if you show
you're willing to do extra work."
Tonkin is specializing in Graphic
Design and says he likes Eastern's
"well-rounded program," as opposed
to a larger university because "you get
more personal attention and there's
more room for self-expression.''

Eastern has more of a good reputa
tion for Fine Arts," said Tonkin, who is
eager to increase active interest in the
Graphic Design area. Tonkin is vice
president of the two-year-old Graphic
Design Group, an official campus
organization registered with the Office
of Campus Life for students interested
in Graphic Design. "The group con
tacts and brings in professional Graphic
Designers and commercial artists who
give presentations and tell students
what's going on in the business world
of graphics, what to expect when they

graduate and offer much advice," says
Tonkin.
Sill Hall, where most of the art
courses are held, is the scene of many
exhibits including both faculty and
student works. Unique to Eastern's Art
department is the Inter-Media Arts
Gallery in McKenny Union, the only
completely student-run art gallery in
the state. "That's a big plus," Tonkin
says. "(It) gives students the chance to
exhibit their work outside of faculty
supervision...gives them confidence in
their own judgement and criticism of
art work and talents."
The Inter-Media Arts group, happy
to see another group of EMU students
so excited about their field of art,
worked in coordination with the
Graphic Design Group to put on their
very first all-student Graphic Design
Show in December of '81.
Tom Tonkin is just one student in
Eastern's art department but from the
people he knows throughout the
department, "they seem to have the
same good feeling about the program
here at Eastern."
(*Tom Tonkin is the graphic design
artist for the cover of this year's
Aurora.)D
-Cecelia Hathaway

-T. Noto

GETTING INTO A comfortable position is important
for artist Lisa Reeber, Allen Park sophomore.
SHADING IN THE upper areas of his drawing is
Reginald Harris while Ron �imsick meticulously
sketches next to him.
-T. Noto
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STILL LIFE DRAWINGS are a large :part d ill':. Freshmoo Melany llirl::a-t
sketcr.Es her still li:'8 in Drawing I. f'-.SK[� F(:3 AN opinbr. fom cl=rrra.::e
P3t Pcpad on hzr painting is junior Y•onne :..u:;:Br. FRESH.VIE!\" KIM S 'v!ITI-1
and L,Jri SteinH (b.:lcw left) concent-ate on d-�wing flowers a� part o" trar
still li.:e ;:>roject. CERAMICS CLA�� IJ\ \'OL'J'ES getting ',,OT hanc:l!c dir:y
and rcug:1ed up, but :he end resul: is certai-.!y worth :t

-T. J\'oto

-T. "{oto
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Merlin's cover blown
by 20th Century che:m.ists

M

erlin the Magician, employed by
King A::hur m the make-bc!lieve
w:xld of Cacelot, �vas thought tc have
great power.:. These days his :nagic
w::,,uld proba.:-ly be explained as .:.hem
is::y.
3astern's :Jepartment of Chemistry
however, is real. not fantasy. The
department offers three departoental
rrajors: Biochem_stry, Metalh:rgical
and Chemistry.
According to 0. Bertrand Ramsay,
d�partment head, Eastern has quite
"nodern facilitie!. for a department
wiJ:h no Ph.It. program. Half the faculty
i� involved in research with :a few
'luiting boof.:s," l:re said.
Eastern ::.as received a S3J0,000
grant from ::ie National Science Foun
dation to be distributed to the chem
iftry depar01ent over the next three
r-ars, said Rams:ay, "to improve the
quality of o.ir pograms for st·Jdents
g,oing into r:ie cremical industry. we
V"ant co p:-ovide training useful in
getting job� ''
The gra:nt provides more than

$65,•)00 worth of equipment to ioprove
the laboratories, and the addition of an
adjJnct professor, who has specific
information in the industry and careers.
The professor will assist in cooper
afrre education; plan new progr_ams i:r:
toxicology and plastics and coating�
tec::i..nology; advise students in career
goals; and present seminars anc.
arrange guest speakers from the
industry, said Ramsay.

ir.dustry, Ramsay said. "A year ag: we
h-;id two (contacts); now we have ;c,,"
h.= said.
Another active participant in he
d:!partment is the Chemistry Club. Ihe
c=ub ''is really a going organizati:n,''
said Stewart Wode, advisor to the ,:: ub
a::i.d Eastern chemistry professor.
Work said the club is more a.:tive
than it used to be in the 60s and early
7}s. Interest was revived "about five
y=ars ago after che club had a �ood
president who re;illy got things going,
,
A year ago
as the following presidents did, ...- he
S3id.
we had two (contacts);
Tim Newbound, president of the :_ub
s;iid, "We host a magic show e.nry
now we have 20
)'"!!ar at Parents Day and coord::ute
tours anywhere. that is chem:31ry
-0 Bertrand Ramsay ociented." The club has also spon�:-ed
a careers confeence for high sc::x,ol
An "Industrial Advisory B oard" s;udents.D
-Scott J\".iner
co:nprising members of local industries
wc.s formed to guide the depart:nent i:J.
development and execution of the
pr:>grams. This will increase contacts EXTRACTING SOLID OF a neutral co�:,ound
between the department and th.e curing Chemistry lab lime is Allen Park junioc Mary
E!obinson.

-T. Noto
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-T. ]\(oto
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-T. Noto

CHEMISTRY CLJB (n,oot row) M3rio Lombardo, Francis Donahue.
cSecond ro1,1.) Randal Kir.£, Victoria Moses, Denis JOOa,Le, Eric Carey,
Shawn Letu.n. (B:ick row) Dr. R. Sco:t, Tim Newb:iund Dan Cheney.

:JXFOR:J SOPH<Jt-1::lRE DAWN Gottler takes thE me ling point of an
Jnknow;i a1. part c,f her chemistry experiment in ch�:ni;try lab.

[•AVISON FRESr:.V:AN [)!ANA Defeve: completes the pra::ess of pipetting
a:::id for 3 ti�ratio- expn:ment.

-T. Noto

- T. ."do
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Far from a stagnant field

iologists may study the organisms
in stagnant water, but biology
itself is far from a stagnant field.
Dr. Herbert H. Caswell, Jr., head of
Eastern's Biology Department esti
mates that "There's a doubling of
knowledge in biology every ten years.
It's a challenge to transmit information
in a rapidly changing field."
The history of the department
reflects the changes through the years.
In 1955, when Caswell joined the
faculty at Eastern, the Biology Depart
ment was geared primarily towards
teaching general biology to elementary
and secondary education majors at
Eastern.
During the 60s and 70s, the focus
changed. As the number of education
majors decreased, so did the number of

biology courses geared for them. The
curriculum expanded to offer a wider
selection of courses within the Biology
Department.
The department also expanded it's
graduate curriculum so that now
master's degrees may be earned in
physiology, environmental biology,
community college teaching and gen
eral biology.
Most of the undergraduate students
in the department earn their biology
degrees with concentrations in aquatic
biology, general biology, microbiology
or physiology.
The Biology Department's program
emphasizes the importance of a broad
background in biology at the undergrad
level. "Every biologist should be a
biologist first and a specialist second,''

Caswell noted. "That's why we haven't
split the department up into special
ties."
The department also strives to offer
courses which have career applications.
"We've been ahead of the trend
towards career education,'' Caswell
stated. With a biology major, students
may be qualified for positions such as
laboratory technicians, planners or
researchers.
There are 24 faculty members in the
department and offer five areas of
concentration within the biology major.
Mark Jefferson is the home of the
Biology Department as well as chemis
try and psychology. The building
contains 117 laboratory rooms, prepar
ation rooms and such specialized areas
as animal and aquarium rooms, con-

WORKING ON ANOTHER bio-chemistry project in
hopes of making a scientific breakthrough are
Ypsilanti senior Greg Brown and Dearborn senior
Paul Ervin.

-T. Noto
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trol:ed environment chambers, an
elec:ron microscopy suite and labs for
radiation chemistry and radiobiology.
T e Hover Building has classrooms
for l:iology teaching-methods courses in
elementary and secondary education,
an attached greenhouse, and some
research labs.
The depa:tment also has two outdoor
laboratories. The Loesell Field Labora
tory is a 21-acre enclave of wild area
coIU?letely surrounded by new urban
developmer_t just outside of Ypsilanti.
The Kresge Environmental Education
Cen:er is located on Fish Lake in Lapeer
Cou:ity and comprises 241 acres. Full
resident co rse programs are offered
for ndergraduates, graduate students
and in-ser,rice teachers during the
surmner sessions. Workshops are also
held on Saturdays during the fall and
winter semesters. D

,.

..

,.

•

-:-. No-.o
WAYNE ffiESHMA_ · GER'r Was·k stu.di� lier starfish in oder to� nc tlt3
stomach lining.
CH::CK]1� OUT ·:A�IOUS Part� of then sariish in tio� lcb c:e An:,
Arbor sop,omores L1,J1re Trcja,, and fv'.:crg:, 1/lu.lholknc:.
BX::LOGY GRADUATE ASSlSTANT Su.,an vlihrte eJOlans to gradilat3
student Scott Nelson hew tbe �lide snod::I 1ook.
-T. Noto

-T. Nora
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Writing fro1n

'Cross the Atlantic
e walked in swiftly, wearing a brown and green velour
sweater, brown trousers and carried a tall cup of diet
H
soda. The heads of the students followed the short,

slimly-built man as he crossed from the back of the room
to the front while jokingly asking, "This is the right place,
isn't it?"
He sat down on a chair at the front of the room, crossed
his legs and pushed his wire-rimmed glasses back on his
small nose as he awaited the first question from the
inquisitive group of writing students.
One could tell immediately that Gilbert B. Cross,
professor of English at Eastern Michigan University, was
someone who would be interesting to know. A friendly
smile emerging from behind his grey beard accompanied
by his boyish blue eyes gave the students a sense of
warmth an openness.
G.B., as he is known among his colleagues, was born in
England; and although he dresses in the American styles,
20 years of living in the United States hasn't eliminated
his English accent.
As the writer of three books and an anthology of
folktales, Cross was free to offer advice about writing as a
career. He explained that writing is a very dismal process.
"I really wonder, frankly, if it is worthwhile to write,"
Cross said. "It's not financially worth it. Writing is a
difficult way to earn a living and writing for pleasure is
hard and strenuous."
Cross' early work, Next Week: East Lynne-Domestic
Drama in Performance was not a big selling book. This
was a scholarly book about theatre, something no one
really expects to be a big_ reader. However, a later effort,
a novel entitled The Drakov Memoranda, was substantial-
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ly more successful. The novel, a James Bond-type story,
was much harder to write and publish than Cross thought
it would be.
"It took me three years and three near rejections from
the publisher before it was printed. But they printed
it-and that's what counts," Cross said. "It hasn't made
me much money,'' he continued, '' and I like money. I earn
enough to live on with my job at Eastern. I don't write for
money and anyone who thinks he'll make any by writing is
fooling himself.''
Professor Cross was not always interested in writing.
While growing up in England, he wanted to become
involved with television and theatre, so he moved to
London when he was about 20 "to be near the BBC and
the London theatres."
Although satisfied with the television in England,
decided to come to America to be involved with
educational television. "I didn't go to California or New
York," he said, "because that's where all the other
immigrants went."
"I settled on either Ohio or Kentucky because they are
both known to be pretty good areas for educational
broadcasting.
"Well, I applied in Ohio and received a letter back
stating that I had to come in for a personal interview. I
wrote back to them and said thanks, but no thanks, in a
different manner of course. Needless to say, I went to
Kentucky.''
Cross had two reasons to settle on the University of
Louisville. "It's warm there-I hate the snow-and I
received a warm letter of acceptance," he said.
Shortly after earning his M.A. from Louisville in 1965,
Cross came to EMU to teach because there were better
teaching opportunities north of Kentucky. He has been
teaching English courses at Eastern since 1966.
Currently, Cross teaches a folklore class, which makes
use of a book he co-edited, World Folktales. He is also
teaching two writing classes.
Cross is also currently continuing work on his theatre
project, the Adelphi Calendar. Since 1972, Cross has been
co-director of the project, a research effort to compile
information on the character and scope of the Adelphi
Theatre. He was awarded an EMU Distinguished Faculty
Award in November for research and publication as a
tribute to his work at the University.
As one of the most prolific authors in Eastern's College
of Arts and Sciences, Cross concluded the interview by
explaining that "Writing is very difficult. Actually, the
writing is relatively easy, but it's the thinking that's
tricky.''
"Writing is more like a mental torment. You can stroke
your ego at least, event if you don't get rich," he said.
Professor Cross' sense of humor kept the interviewers
laughing until he left the room. Cross proved that he was
an interesting person to know, 0
-Tony Noto
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More than just nouns, verbs,
subjects, predicates...
I

hated English in high schocl. It
was, without question, my v04."'St
subject, I decided. I never ,:ould �eep
the nounsverbssubjectspredicatesap
po si ti ve s gerunds and interjections
straight. They all seemed to r gn
together in my mind.
So what did I decide to major i:n at
college? English. "You're going t:> be
an Englis;i teacher!?'' rr_y friends
would ask. "No," I'd retort. "you can
do a lot of other things with an Engl:sh
degree besides teach."
What are the options for ;in Engl:sh
major? What kinds of jobs are available
for a person with a degree i::1 English?

"English majors do a lot of thi::igs,
actually," says English professor Rob
ert Kraft. Kraft explains that most
English majors start out as technical
writers but soon move up to higher
positions.
''English majors may be better
qualified to do anything than any other
major," Kraft says. Because of they 're
developed communication and writing
skills, Kraft feels they have a more
diversified, well-rounded education.
The Department of English offers six
different majors-a major in literat-.ire;
group major in English, Amer can
Literature and Language; a majo: in

English Linguistics; a major in English
Language; an interdisciplinary major in
literature, library science and drama for
the young; and a group major in
Literature, Language, Speech and
Dramatic Arts.
With any of these majors, a graduate
can enter such representative fields as
advertising, public relations, banking,
travel, television and radio, merchan
dising, and government.
A degree in English also provides
students with a strong background for
careers in law, management, and
medicine. Professor Kraft says, "Eng
lish is probably the best pre-law major
because of the communications skills
which are acquired."
Because of their writing ability,
English majors are valuable to prospec
tive employers. The English Depart
ment stresses, "Job applicants who can
write well are rare; they will therefore
have an advantage over others in
seeking employment and getting start
ed in a fulfilling career...In short, an
English major provides good prepara
tion for any line of work or profession
where the ability to use the English
language well is important."
The English Department has many
students participating in the Coopera
tive Education program which places
English majors in basically technical
writing jobs throughout the immediate
area. Professor Kraft sponsors a good
crop of the English students and is
enthusiastic about the program. It
provides the students involved with
invaluable experience and technical
writing also pays very well.
Employers respond well to the
program and often hire their co-op
students as permanent employees after
they graduate.
Professor Kraft concludes, "It's not
your major or your grade point average
that gets you a job, it's your
communication skills, determination,
discipline, commitment to hard work, a
sense of quality to do the best for
yourself, and the nerve to project
yourself."
English majors generally possess
these qualities, Kraft believes, and this
is why they are so valuable in the
business world. 0
-Theresa Marcantonio
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Deciding what to do with Mother Earth

T

he Geology and Geography depart
ment at EMU offers a diverse
selection of courses a student may take,
and eventually pursue a career in.
The emphasis is on experience in
both geography and geology. Field
trips and internships are offered so that
the student may broaden his knowledge
in a particular subject.
The study of space and what is space
belongs in the geography department.
As an undergraduate, students learn
the fundamental concepts and tech
niques of geographers and a balanced
mixture of the cultural and physical
factors geographers are concerned
with. They are also concerned with
actual field methods, analysis of data,
and surveying. All these things produce
a well rounded curriculum.
In field study, the student has the
opportunity to study unique character
istics of geographic locations and to
utilize the methods and techniques
acquired in the classroom. A closely
related field is Land Use Analysis. This
curriculum is based on and experienced
based learning approach. Students are
acquainted with the problems and
solutions that are currently being
encountered in their field through
speakers both locally and nationally.
Through discussion, lectures, role
playing, and game simulation, students

in Eastern's Land Use Analysis pro
gram acquire the knowledge that is
needed to succeed in their field.
Internship usually follows in the final
stages of study and provides the
students with practical knowledge and
allows them to use the knowledge
gained in the classroom. Land Use
Analysis is also associated with geology
and cartography.
Like a Land Use Analyst, a geologist
is also concerned with the best possible
use of the earth's materials. Here at
Eastern, the emphasis is on "applied
geology''. Students are trained in the
skills and knowledge a geologist needs
to function in the field. Examples of
preparation for their work include
surveying techniques, checking rock
samples and fluids at drilling sights,
and preparation of technical reports. As
a geology major or minor, field
experience is required, and is usually
done on an off campus basis. Upon
completion of their degree, students
are equipped to apply their skills or to
continue their studies.
artography and Remote Sensing
are offered as minors and involve
making maps and the use of imagery to
generate manually-interpreted and
machine processes maps of the earth's
resources. These courses are blended
with current technologies and tra-

C

ditional drafting techniques to produce
a program that is designed specifically
to train students for careers.
As the only university in the state
that offers an undergraduate program
in Coastal Environments, Eastern's
department of Geology and Geography
provides the student with technical
knowledge for identifying and mapping
coastal problems, and develops a
comprehensive theme for solving
coastal zone problems. The concept is
to equip the student with the skills in
identifying coast changes and an
awareness of public policy to arrive at a
workable and justificable coastal de
cision. For the qualified student,
internships have been established. This
provides the student with an oppor
tunity to work on specific problems in
the coastal zone and experience the
administrative process at close range
which is valuable to both the student
and the employer.
The Geology and Geography depart
ment offers a wide range of both majors
and minors for the students here at
EMU and upon graduation, these
students are fully equipped to pursue a
career or continue graduate study. D
-Sue Nemode

-S. Brown
CONSULTING EACH OTHER on
geographical computation is R egi
Ransom (left) Detroit senior and
Arbor junior Kathleen Thayer.
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CARTOGRAPHY IS THE :.tudy of map mc.kin3.
Wo,king meti�LloJsl,1 -,.,uh ;a compass on c. rr:ap of
·-,igan is senicr Jo!' Gar2-el.

-S.

Brown
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I thought, therefore I was, so I am
T

he faculty of the History and
Philosophy department, number
ing 27, is outstanding in terms of
publication and education. Many of the
faculty members in History have
traveled or lived in their area of study.
The variety of specialization among
EMUs faculty affords the student the
opportunity to study under a professor
in each of the major areas of philosophy
and history.
Seminars provided by the depart
ments offer the students unique
vpportunities to delve into specialized
areas of philosophy, ranging from the
study of a specific philosophy to the
study of one period of history and its
dominate theories.
The European History Hour through
Munich, Germany and the European

Culture History Program visiting Aus
tria, France and Italy offer the students
the valuable opportunities to study
abroad under the instruction of pro
fessors from American universities.
The Cultural program includes lec
tures, visits to museums and historical
sites, and attendance at concerts.
Students majoring or minoring in
history become acquainted with the
political, economic, and cultural ways
of people around the world. This leads
to a thorough understanding of the
American heritage and provides a
better informed perspectives on current
events. The history student at EMU
learns to develop the capacity to
formulate critical insights and to utilize
the disciplined methods of a research
scientist.

•

The philosophy section at EMU is
small enough to enable students to
attend smaller and more intimate
classes conducted in the Socratic
method. Philosophy is the reflective
consideration of fundamental defini
tions with historic roots in human
culture.
Students who choose to study philo
sophy view their studies as practical
and of professional import. There is
strong emphasis placed on the stu
dent's ability to develop independent,
critical thought as well as an apprecia
tion of symbolic and artistic materials.
The basic aim of the program is to
engage the general student in the
philosophical enterprise.
The Social Science program at
Eastern provides the student with a
DISCUSSING HIS VIEWS on religion is Dr. Scherer
of the History and Philosophy department.

-Courtesy of Information Services
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I think

IN ORDER -o tEep all the names, dates and places
strc.ignt, t�ng notes is a must as thes€ three EMU
stu:lents o . ..eacy know.

broad field of study, from which he may
choose economics, geography, political
science, history, and sociology and
:l.nthropology. As a major in social
science, students focus on the curious
and exciting story of human solutions to
questions about how and where to live,
work, and associate with others.
Primarily as a teaching major, it allows
students to study the many aspects of
human experience.
Teaching students the background
and characteristics of the cultural or
geo-political areas of the modern world
is the job of the Area Studies
department. With this major, students
acquire a broad knowledge of many
areas from Africa to the Soviet Union.
Students also draw in several depart
ments including history, anthropology,
geography, political science and art to
help them grasp and u nderstand
influencing the development, the char
acter, the economy, the culture of a
people. Through seminars and exper
ience, students in the History and
Philosophy department gain valuable
insight that prepares them for real jobs
in the future.CJ
-Sue Nemode

-S. Brown

-S. Brown
�HILO::OFHY 15 THE discussion d ideas, but a·
;mes lh�y .,..st also be interpret�d. This EML
i.tuden1 :-0ts d.:>11.n her ideas for laler discussion.
CLASS D:Sa.JSSION IS a vital part of the
philosoi:h:,, classes offered at Eastern. These
studenls shu-: different viewpoint! on the same
rnbject
-S Brow"
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Math and Co111puters Science
A dynainic duo

S

tudents interested in careers deal
ing with Mathematics and Com
puter Science will find EMU has a
willing and able department to handle
their education.
Eastern offers a program designed
for math majors, minors and graduate
students who wish to receive a masters
in mathematics. "This is for the teacher
and non-teacher of math," says James
Northey, department head.
The department has put together
curriculums that "are designed to give
math and computer science majors
certain basic courses to insure a broad
background, yet allow enough electives
for the student to adapt their program
to one of the phases of mathematics or
computer science of special interest,''
according to a brochure distributed by
the department.
The department offers selected night
courses so that a complete mathematics
minor and a large amoung of course
work for a mathematics major can be
obtained.

Wark in the matheoatics clinics
supervised by the d.epartment offers
students free tutoring c.Ssisnnce for
lower division math courses. The math
service, located in the library, is open to
all students throughout the day and
evening.
A graduate program leading to a
Masters of Arts degree ir_ mathematics
is als:> offered by tbe department. "To
enhance their mathematical knowledge
whether presently working or pursuing
a career in indust:y, bus:ness or
education," says the brochure.
Cooperative Educatior_ comses are
also available for mathema.J:ics stu
dents. "Co-op is growing; we have

more positions ava:lable than p-ople,"
Northey said. "Parke-Davis, Hoover
Ball Bearing and Ypsi.lar..ti city �ove:n
ment are just a few o: the places EMU
students receive p,:>si!ions.
With the automobile plants in the
area, ''Robotics'' is a parti.i::ularly
interesting field for students in compu
ter science, Northey said.
For the last two yea:s the department
has sponsored a De:?artm.ent Aware
ness Day intended to "familiarize
interested high school su:derus with
our programs and staff," said
Northey. D
-Scott Mi:ier

-B. Harpster
A COMPUTER STUDENT puzzles over the readout
the computer has given him.
OBLIGING PROFESSOR BADII by putting one of
the more difficult problems from the test on the
board is Kay lampien, Canton junior.
-T. No-.o
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-0. Ward
AFTER THE DEC-10 has given the corunarrl;, two computer students
.contemplate the nex1 entry.
PROFESSOR HENDERSON EXPLAINS to the
and control systems.

ass the details of security

ERRORS, COMMON WHEN developing a ;ir::,g;cm, frustrate this co:nputer
student.

-B. Harpster
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Amidst fine china and brown
T

heatre can be found in many
places. In large auditoriums or
small, in front of a panel of judges or a
group of children, amidst fine china or a
brown paper sack. Theatre is in the eye
of the beholder, and Eastern's Speech
and Dramatic Arts Department has
them all.
The department consists of five
division s : Theatre, Forensics, Oral
Interpretation, Broadcasting and
Theatre of the Young.
The largest of these is the theatre
area. Included in this area are
M ainstage productions, lab theatre
productions, Brown Bag productions,
the patron dinner theatre and an
organized mime troupe.
Although the Mainstage productions
are the most noticeable, the others are
equally outstanding. Brown Bag
Theatre is performed every Thursday at
noon, free of charge and with refresh
ments, for any interested theatre-goer.
The type of shows performed run the
gamut from comedy to tragedy, with
everything in between. The only thing
the shows have in common is that they
are in the same place, and have no
specific costumes or scenery.
Certain Brown Bags are traditional,
such as the " Welcome Back" opening
show and the final closing " Burlesque "
Brown Bag. During the Burlesque, may
of the drama professors perform.
While Brown Bags are little shows
directed by professors, lab theatre
productions are usually directed by
students (often to fulfill class require
ments). Usually only two or three of
these are performed per semester .
One of the shows performed in Fall
semester was " The Yellow Wall
paper, ' ' revived from the summer
Ypsilanti Arts Council production. It
was a bizarre drama where a woman
delves into madness.
Far and away the best production of
the year, in any aspect of theatre, was
[continued on page 94]
JON CAPECCI, YPSILANTI senior, and Theresa
McElwee, Battle Creek senior, finish a song and
dance on their journey through the brain in the
Brown Bag production of " Brainstage . "
- Echo
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paper sacks

In ten words or less

I

f I had to describe Tina DeWalt in ten words or less,
I'd say, she is one of the most "active, dedicated,
accomplished, serious, busy, generous, professional,
friendly people I know." Sorry, that's eleven words and I
couldn't have described her in less. In fact, she deserves
plenty more!
Tina, a Detroit senior and Arts Management major, is
well known around the EMU theatre offices, having
worked there for the past four years. During her freshmen
year she worked as theatre office assistant and her
sophomore year as box office treasurer. DeWalt proved
herself invaluable to the theatre the past two years, first
as promotions director, then as production coordinator.
She feels pretty good about her job experience at the
theatre thus far. "I don't think there are many other
universities where you can have as much responsibility
and as much opportunity to work," she said. "The best
thing about the experience there is that if you have the
desire to do creative things, or if you have the will to work
they provide the opportunity for you to do it."
DeWalt, 22, is also an established member of the EMU
Forensics Team. Originally she got involved with the team
in an administrative way-helping the team prepare for
Nationals, then going along as the team cook. "The
following year ('80-81}, Dennis (Beagan) asked me if I
wanted to compete, so I competed and went to Nationals
in an administrative way as well." DeWalt was a national
semi-finalist in both the informative and persuasion
categories last year and has been preparing and
competing this year to break her own record at Nationals
in the spring.

The end of winter semester does not mean rest and
relaxation, or even mindless money-making work for
DeWalt, as it does for many other diligent students. The
summers of '79 and '80 she spent working at the Cherry
County Playhouse in Traverse City, seven days a week.
Her first summer she worked as theatre secretary and the
following year she was box office manager; neither of
which were easily landed positions but both were
extremely valuable learning experiences. According to
DeWalt, ''The opportunity to work in professional setting
is hard to come by. But, especially in the field of Arts
Management, it is very necessary. You need to be
exposed to the pressures of having to get a show up in a
short amount of time and sometimes under the most
adverse circumstances," she added.
The woman's list of responsibilities doesn't stop there
though. Her other extra-curricular activities include work
in Alpha Psi Omega, EMU's honorary dramatics
fraternity, which DeWalt has been president of for two
consecutive years now, and the EMU Players, which she
was treasurer of her sophomore year and is still an active
member. She has done her share of technical work as well
as serving as assistant director to Ken Stevens for ''The
Boys from Syracuse" (Fall, '79), assistant director to Bob
McElya for "As You Desire Me" (Winter, '81), company
manager for "Maggie, Girl of the Streets" which went to
the Speech Communications Association Convention in
New York (Fall, '81), co-headed (with Todd Barker) the
lighting crew for "A Christmas Carol" (Fall, '81), and
choreographer for two numbers in "Starting Here,
Starting Now," a dinner theatre show (Winter '82).
This semester (Winter '82), DeWalt is working for the
Office of Campus Life (OCL) as student coordinator for the
Guest Artist Series. After her first month on the job,
DeWalt has found the OCL to be "one of the most creative
and well-run offices on campus," and describes the
people there as "wonderful to work with." DeWalt said
this job is one of the very best opportunities she has had at
Eastern because she gets to work with people who are not
solely interested in theatre but choir music, opera and
dance as well. "It is another position which allows a great
deal of responsibility," DeWalt said, "but trying to
organize and coordinate not only those outside groups
(Guest Artists) but also coordinate all that needs to go on
around campus is challenging work."
DeWalt plans to graduate in June of '82 with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Arts Management with an emphasis
on management and art history. She feels fortunate that
she's had the chance to go to school and learn and get
working experien�e at the same time here at Eastern and
during the summers. She is a little worried about going
into her field because the current economy is affecting the
arts so seriously, but she said, ''I am also very encouraged
because of my experience." D
-Cece lia Hathaway
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paper sacks
the lab theatre production of "Brain
stage." The show, produced, directed
and acted by Theresa McElwee and Jon
Capecci, was one of the finest theatre
experiences Eastern has had in years.
"Brainstage" examined the inner
reaches of the brain, from every aspect
of literature. It was like a guided tour
through the cerebral cortex, with a little
"soft shoe" thrown in. The talents of
Capecci and McElwee will long remain
as glowing reminders of 1981 in the
hearts of anyone lucky enough to
witness ''Brainstage.''
Another aspect of theatre which was
revived at Eastern for the first time
since 1978, was a dinner theatre.
Located in Hoyt Conference Center,
Theresa McElwee, Joseph McNally and
Tami Spry performed in "Starting
Here, Starting Now." The dinner
theatre, an incentive to patrons to the
theatre organization, Mainstage, was a
refreshing change of pace, and a
welcome addition to Eastern's already
busy theatre calendar.
Also on the performing circuit this
year was a mime troupe called The
Master Mimes. The mimes performed
for various functions throughout the
year, under the direction of James
Gousseff.
The area of oral interpretation,
directed by Dr. Annette Martin, was
another shining light in the Speech and
Drama department. Her organization,
Words and Co., performed this year in
''The Pursuit of Happiness.''
Last year, Words and Co.'s produc
tion of "Maggie: A Girl of the Streets"
traveled to New York City as winners of
a reader's theatre competition. In both
cases, Words and Co. serves another
function in presenting literature to a
given audience.
The performers utilized all aspects of
theatre and performance to bring a new
dimension to accepted styles. Mime,
dance, acting, and conventional theatre
are all added to the reader's theatre
style to produce quite an enjoyable
whole.
THE DUO OF Luke Hones and Marybeth Kinnell
prepare for a tournament by rehearsing their lines
after a late night forensics meeting.
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AWA.:TING THE CUE �ron a classmate to
switch tele\'ision cane-as with the ....W......
contrc,l boa::! is W2rr�r jurior Bill Radford.

All in all, the Speech and Drama
department continues to produce ex
citing, innovative theatre in the face of
budget cuts throughout the University.
It is a spectacle not to be missed. D
-Michelle Belaskie

FORENSICS TEAM (Front row) Brent Beerman,
Tracy Neeman, Tim Muehlhoff, Gina Massaro,
Gene Alesandrini. (Second row} Ed Asher, Chris
Wright, Michelle Babiszewski, Cathy Abruzzi, Tina
DeWalt, Irene Rasmussen, Michael Jones. (Third
row) Paul Friedrich, Tushar Oza, Rick Green, Kevin
Kelch, Beth Rumpz, Marybeth Kinnell, Ric Roe,
Coach Lynne Bajec. (Back row) Dan Weist, Luke
Hones, Bob McElya, Jeri North.
-T. Noto

Like follovving the great Cronkite
N
aaahhh, she doesn't feel the
Eastern placed first with 409 pointspressure.
106 points more than its closest
Heck, the Eastern forensic squad had competitor-among approximately 100
only won seven of the last ten national US colleges and universities that
titles, six of them consecutive and competed.
Two EMU students, Ohio senior Jon
under the same coach-the same
person who now had become her boss. Capecci and Illinois junior Annmarie
Why should she feel any pressure? Mungo placed first and second respec
This was only her first coaching job. tively in the pentathalon competition in
Hadn't Dan Rather followed "the great which scores from five speaking events
Cronkite" without too many scars?
are tallied to determine the best overall
Listen, who would she be kidding? speaker.
Lynne Bajec, annointed head coach
Besides Capecci and Mungo, top
of the EMU forensic team in the fall of finishers included: Royal Oak senior
1981, definitely had a tough act to Maureen Burke, who finished sixth
overall; Ohio junior Michael Bailey,
follow.
The man whose shoes she filled, eighth overall; and Battle Creek senior
Dennis Beagen, was promoted to head Theresa McElwee, who finished 10th
of the speech and dramatic arts overall.
department in August. He also left the
Coach Dennis Beagen was honored at
job with a bang.
this year's tournament with a special
Beagen completed his final year of commendation from the National For
coaching by leading his team to its sixth ensic Association, which cited Beagen
consecutive title at a national tourna for his "outstanding contributions to
ment in Bowling Green, Kentucky.
competitive public speaking" at the
The 27-member team won the title in collegiate level.
Beagen then left as coach and the
April at the National Forensic Associ
ation national tourney at the Western '81-82 team was left with a legacy-a
string of titles and used bowling shirts.
Kentucky University tournament.

"Usually we use a theme to generate
competition. A couple of years ago,
since we were competing against
Bowling Green, we used bowling. We
bough bowling jersies, although we
usually buy T-shirts for team spirit,"
Bajec stated.
The current team had an "indian"
theme for the '82 national tourney
and the mighty Hurons will be looking
for their eighth title.
The 36-member team includes 16
returnees and 20 new members.
The team started the year by winning
the Buckeye Invitational in October, the
second year in a row they have won it.
The Eastern team also made visits to
Toledo University, Wright State, OSU,
and hosted their own tournament in
March, The Huron Invitational.
Bajec, an Ohio native who got her
undergraduate degree from Ohio Uni
verisity, also spent two years as a
graduate assistant at EMU for the
team.
The Beagen years are over. The
bowling shoes he left for Bajec were
rented and a size nine. D
-Dan Weist
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'The ordinary business of life'

O

ne renowned Economist wrote,
"Economics is a study of mankind
in the ordinary business of life." If so,
Eastern students with majors in
economics got a "close up view," says
Dr. Young-lob Chung.
''Our students maintain a close
relationship with the faculty,'' says
Chung, Economics department head.
Chung said the relatively low number
of majors, 70-75 students, allows the 14
full-time professors and two part-time
professors to keep in close contact with
their students.
"They (profs) are typically youth
ful," said Chung of the professors in
his department. "Over two-thirds of
them have recently gotten their Ph.Ds.
They are young."
Chung declined to give his age, and
said he was ''older than most of that
bunch.''
-S. Brown

Major and minor programs were
offered in Economics and in Labor
Studies.
The Economics major was available
through the College of Arts and
Sciences and through the College of
Business (BBA).
''This major gives me a well-rounded
background for business or Economics
graduate school," says George Mills, a
Detroit junior.
Labor Studies majors were offered
field experience in union administration
in cooperation with area unions.
Sutdents also spent ten hours weekly in
the field.
Chung said the Economics area was
offered as a major starting in the late
1940s.
"Our degree program is similar to
most," he added. "Our uniqueness lies
in the small number of majors and the
-S. Brow:,

REAGANOMICS AND OTHER current economic issues and problems are discussed in
an EMU economics class by Bill Clarke, Carsonville junior, George Mills, Detroit
junior, Shelley Williams, Ypsilanti senior and Cindy Hopper, Ann Arbor sophomore.
PABLO GOIC, IRAN senior, attentively listens to Ann Arbor senior David Werth as he
argues another economic issue.
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Economics club, which met weekly for
lunch and had speakers."
Majors with this degree were offered
over 45 courses, including several new
offerings during winter and spring.
Chung said that the new course for
winter included "economic analysis for
business" and in the spring, "compu
ter micro and macro economics.''
Three graduage programs were
offered to Eastern students and had
"seven or eight students in each."
They included a masters in Eco
nomics, Applied Economics and Eco
nomics Development, Planning and
Trade.O
-Dan Weist

-E. Carl

RICK KATON (RIGHT), an Ypsilanti grad11ate student in the Public
Administration Program discusses issues with State Representative Perry
Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, at a Graduate Students Council meeting in
December.
IN PREPARATION FOR a government test, Dr_ Thomas Brewer passes out
the questions.

Decisions and revisions

tudents majoring in the area of
S
Political Science watched the cur
riculum get a new look in 1981-82, a

as Public Administration and Public
Law and Government.
The Bachelor of Science and Bachelor
"make-over" that Department Chair of Arts degrees were offered with
person, Leonas Sabaliunas said was the majors and minors in Political Science,
Public Administration and Public Law
"first full review in eight years."
The 200 students in this major are and Government.
The PA major was developed in 1974,
included three undergraduate pro
while the graduate program for a
grams.
"In revising the main political master's in PA was already in its
science program, we found a need to second year.
expose majors to certain selected "The master's in PA continues to
courses whose salience had been reflect the needs of regional and local
metropolitan agencies," said Sabali
recognized." added Sabaliunas.
He said the "review" was an effort to unas.
separate the generalist from the newer
The department head said that the
vocationally structured programs such master's of PA, which had 92 students

enrolled in the program, was "innova
tive" in the sense that it included
components experimental through in
ternships.
"We placed from 10-17 students as
interns a seme�ter in southeastern
governmental agencies, city halls, legal
aid societies and 'i.:ith various groups in
Lansing," he added.
There were 15 full time professor
ships in the department and over SO
classes were offe.:ed in the major.
"We joined ( e formal academic
training with practical skills,'' said the
chairperson sumoing up the depart
ment's stance. D
-Dan Weist
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Reach for the stars
without leaving the earth
hysics is an exact science that
P
explores the properties of matter
and energy and the laws which describe
their behavior.
The Department of Physics and
Astronomy provides students with
better understanding of the intricacies
of the universe through utilizing and
developing their skills of observation
and abstraction. The Department of
Physics and Astronomy is located in
Strong Science building. Laboratory
facilities are available in various areas
of study including musical acoustics,
electro-optics, lasers, and astronomy,
to name only a few.
There are several programs offered
within the Department including the
Physics Research major, the Bachelor
of Science or Arts, General Science,
Physics major, and Applied Science.
As a Physics Research major, the
necessary background is provided for
those planning to become professional
physicists. Students who have complet
ed this program are qualified to take
technical positions in government or
industrial research. Graduate study is
recommended for interested graduates.
The general physics major is design
ed for students who plan to teach,
especially in secondary schools. It is
also for students who want a general
cultural education with an emphasis on
physics, and for those preparing for
work which combines physics with an
allied field. The programs offered with
a Bachelor of Arts degree include
physics, physical science and general or
applied science; minors are available in
physics, astronomy, general and physi
cal science.
For qualified juniors and seniors, a
Cooperative Education program is
availiable. It requires the· student to
complete two full-time semesters of
co-op work placements alternating with
two semesters of full-time course loads.
Students are encouraged to work at an
industrial firm with physicists, scien-

cists and engineers m research and
development.
The Physics and Astronomy Depart
ment at EMU provides the student with
a chance to grow utilizing his observa
tion and skill in exploring the world. It
offers the students the background
needed in teaching others the intrica
cies of the universe. D
-Sue Nemode
3EFORE BEGINNING HIS physics lab experiment,
Ann Arbor junior Greg Leonard prepares his
:nachine.

UPON EXAMINING THE slide in the spectropho
tometer, Gordie Chetosky, Roseville junior finds the
spectrum of white light very interesting.
-L Stock
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GARY KONAL�WSK[, ST. C.ai1 Shores scphomoo,e .:iciks his li!b partne�
Puer:o RiC3n scplumore Astrid Artache ber opini::n :,n his findi,gs.
ASTRONCXv!Y CLUB (Front ro.v) Jerry Ha-ds, Ba: Adof. (Bae� ow) Jack
Underwood, Rick -<Jann, Norber Vance.

-L. Stoc<
PHYSICS c::.U3 1Front r=) Richard R,:th, Ram::,n Torras-Ise�, Gho]a.,
Ma!;siha, Chris Williams. (Bae{ row) -\Ide] Fada,. F.icardo Balboza.
Norbert
ce, S:even lnoe.s, Amir Fay;,z

va

-L. Sto:x

-L. Stock
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-S. Lokuta
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-S. Lo uta

- T. Note,

W

- S . Brown
DURING A CONCERT at Pease, a photographer catches :lutist Debra Irvine,
Westland freshman, participating in the concert. THE PERCUSSION SECTION
of the marching Hurons is featured in the Homecom ng halftime show.
Participating in the percussion solo are Cindy Phillips, Ctiio sophomore; Pat
Vocke, Mt. Clemens senior; Lee Andrews, Allen Park senior; and Mary
Stevenson, Birmingham freshman. THE CONCENTRATION JS evident as
Saginaw freshman Darryl Thomas takes his music test.

In tune with the '80s

ith one of the finest :acuities in the
s tate , Eastern Mico.igar_ ' s music
department strives to pro.,..ide- the best
training in public school rr_usi.c, perfor
mance , composition, and research . The
staff of 32 seeks :o a chieve the s e goals
through artistic p erformance, compos:
tion, scholarship, creath; e te�ching,
and s erYice: to the commt:.nity.
Many fac ulty members : :u e a,::tive i:1
the commu:1.ity. Among t h em are Alfi:,
Pignocti, Joseph Gurt, D.ady Mehta ,
Mary Ida Yost, a�ang \\'ith Carter
Eggers who received the Ou:standing

:"1.er:.t Award frcm his fellow faculty
member s . Pro fe s s or E dward S z abo
conducts the Ann Arbor Symphony
Ord: e stra and teaches in the Music
Dep;an ment here at EMU as well.
Otr_e::rs in the facu�ty are well known in
ilieir: , Jwn right Professor Anthony
I ann accone is a noted comp o s e r ,
direc ter c,f bands ?rofessor Max Plank
coordi11.ates the A nnual Contemporary
Mus:.c Festival 'which brings noted
com?o 5ers to the campus. The success
ful Mcdr igal S ingers are directed by
Prof:ssor Emily L,Jwe . This group has

traveled extensively throughout the
nation and the world giving performan
ces . Professor Jo Picket is coordinating
the Baccalaureate program in music
therapy, which shows great promise .
One m ajor goal of the music
department i s p r e p ar ation o f we ll
qualified vocal and ins rumental tea
chers for elementary and secondary
schools in the state. However, Eastern
also attracts students interested in
p r o fe s sional c a r e e r s a s instrumen
talists , singers and conductors, com[contmued on page 102]
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in tune
posers, arran 5 ers, music therapins,
music scha1ars and librarians.
The music c:.e:>artment also fulfills a
commit111e:nt to the communi:y by
providinr; dini=s for high school band,
orchestra and cioir students, musi :::al
theater warks:iops, music in special
educatio:i V"orksiops, choral arts wo:k
shops fO£ adults, teache rs, and other
professicna1 n:usicans.
Anoth=r ne'IV addition to the music
departm =m is tr_e Frederick Alexander
Music b .1il :ling opened in the fall of

1 980. The 86, 900-square-foot building
ccntair..s practice rooms of various
sizes, an organ recital and large recital
hall wih a stage and seating for 1 50.
The new structure is comprised of three
levels . The main level consists of two
separa:e structures grouped to fourm
an en:ry plaza . The materials and
administration area are located on the
north side of the building along with
pr actice rooms, lockers and rehearsal
halls cm the south side . The practice
area iDCludes 7 5 practice rooms and is

specially designed to be closed off from
the remainder of t�.e building for
late-night practice se� sions . The large
orchestra band and choral halls are
located on the mair.. floor for easy
access by the public. The second level
contains classrooms while the third
level has the faculty offices.
With a new building, competent
faculty and talent, m sic students will
have no problem get:ing that desired
job . 0
-Sue Nemode

•

- T. Noto
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-S

Bro1,11n

WITH P.l'.OT-IER SONG, t.e Eastern P.ip Band prO\ ides more support fcx
ihe wir.ni:13 mens basket:Jc.11 :earn. LEARNING TO PLAY the piano is not
-ea,y, but he.:.r:ng- what you play makes it easier. 1"eresa Bora, Pontia,:
sophomore prac�ces to eliminate hose simple miotakes. YVETTE
DANIELS =>F:A.CTICES hes- French ho-n in one ol the New Alexander
Sp;!ciall� ::ksigned practL:E rooms.
-S. Brown

-S. Brown
AS PART OF a foreign language requirement, Kevin Christiansen, Royal Oak
sophomore, sharpens up on his Spanish skills while listening to dictation.

TAKING TIME FROM her German homework to prove that she is not camera
shy is Plymouth sophomore Penelope Pederson.

-S. Brown

Opportunities at home and abroad
T

he study of foreign languages is
becoming increasingly important
around the world today.
The department of Foreign Language
and Bilingual Studies offers programs
to fit a variety of needs of English
speaking language students and of
foreign or international students. The
program stresses development of for
eign language skills as well as cultural
awareness among the students.
A unique feature within our Foreign
Language Department is that Eastern is
the first American Center to give
examinations leading to a Diploma in
Commercial French which is recognized
by both the Paris Chamber of Com
merce and Industry and the French
National Ministry of Education.
Diversified field experience is a
requirement for the Spanish speaking
Bilingual-Bicultural majors. These stu
dents can teach in either elementary or
secondary schools with Bilingual En-
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dorsement.
Another rapidly expanding course in
the department is the Language and
International Trade program. Students
with this major study both business and
foreign language. This program em
phasizes a pragmatic, business-orient
ed study of language and culture. The
student, upon completion of this
program, must demonstrate proficiency
in their chosen language.
The highlight of the Language and
International trade program is the
student's opportunity for an internship
or cooperative educational experience
in an international setting. Fachhosch
schul Nurtingen (Professional Univer
sity of Nurtingen) in West Germany,
and Ecole Superieure de Commerce
(Institute of Business Studies) in Paris
are both available and recommended
for interning students. Similar pro
grams are being set up in Spain and
Latin America. Interning students work

at these schools full-time for twelve
months (with pay) while attending
classes. These exchange programs give
EMU students direct contact with
another culture through daily living as
well as business experience.
The Language Department also
serves as the local center for the
National French Contest, holds an
annual Foreign Language Day for high
school students, and involves the staff
and students in various language
organizations. These are just a few
examples of the many opportunities the
Foreign Langu ages department at
EMU has to offer its students. D
-Sue Nemode

Afro-American Studies:
A prism to focus on the future
C

ivil rights legislation, extension of
the voting rights act, busing as a
tool for achieving equal education
op_p0rtunities, urban revitalization and
United States-Africa foreign affairs are
among the many race related policies
studied in the Afro-American Studies
Program at Eastern.
According to Ronald C. Woods,
director of the AAS Program and
former legal services attorney, the AAS
Program is "a prism that brings into
focus the future of national and
international race-related issues," and
the emphasis that Eastern puts on this
makes their program unique from the
other colleges.
The AAS Program evolved in 1973
after black students and some staff
members saw a need for a vehicle to
study the black experience. The classes
offered today, however, were not
introduced until 1976.
Woods became a part Jf Eastern's
AAS Program in '76 when he learned of
a visiting lecturer position open within
the new program. Looking to move
away &om legal practice to academia,
Woods took the position and was
promoted to director in 1978.
Woods said that AAS courses are
valuable in two areas. Firstly, Afro-Am
erican courses increase a student's
career marketability. People with AAS
courses behind them will have an edge
on certain business opportunities.
Secondly, race-related issues effect
economic and unemployment policy in
that black employment is a large part of
both systems.
Enrollment in AAS courses tends to
be under capacity despite the variety of
courses.
Elliot Allen, Detroit senior, took his
first AAS class in the fall term and told
an Eastern Echo reporter, "I've always
been interested in taking an Afro-Am
�rican Studies class but counselors in
academic advising never indicated that

those courses were available for credit.
When I found out as a business
management major I had over 20
electives to fill, I decided this was an
opportune time to take a class in AAS."
Allen continued to explain the reason
more blacks don't take AAS courses is
that "either they are misinformed
about the classes or they don't know the
program exists."
As to why more white students don't
enroll, Allen replied, "My own subjec
tive opinion is that they're not
interested, they look at it as a course of
study intended for blacks, they don't
realize it can help them grow.''
There are two new Special Topics
courses offered this year in the AAS
department.
Along with the two standard courses,
Introduction to Afro-American Studies
and Afro-American Studies II, the

-S.

Brown

CURIOUSLY LISTENING TO Dr. Woods' lecture on
law and race are Corrita Travis and Lynn
Corgan-Reid.

department offers Community Develop
ment and Analysis and Afro-America
and Southern Africa: Current Topics.
Community Development and Analy
sis focused on the important develop
ment issues in the region and the state.
It identified big community issues
ranging from social welfare to economic
development, will aquaint students
with the technique of policy analysis in
these areas and arranged on-site
learning experiences in specified com
munity work settings.
The other Special Topics course
offered this year, Afro-America and
Southern Africa, covered several areas.
Those included were: comparing per
spectives on the racial histories of the
US and southern Africa, the role of
Afro-Americans in the making of US
foreign policy, and the stake of
Afro-Americans in US policy toward
Africa.
The courses in AAS are primarily
taught by three professors. Professor
Sundiata K. Hill teaches the courses
that focus on religion and political
science while J emodari Kamara deals
with urban and regional planning.
Woods completes the trio by concen
trating on law and history.
Woods is presently pushing to
include AAS in the basic studies
requirement. "It's in committee, but
thus far there has not been much
movement on it," said Woods. He said
he was hopeful to see some movement
in the near future.
There was one course in Eastern's
AAS Program that achieved national
recognition in 1981, Law, Race and the
Afro-American Experience. It became a
benchmark course in its area and will
be included in AAS programs around
the country, once again proving that
Afro-American Studies, the focus on
the future, is a program deserving
acknowledgement. 0
-Tony Noto
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GROUP DISCUSSIONS AND close interaction with fellow classmates are both
part of Psychology lab. Here, Mt. Clemens freshman Mik;! Calam and Victor
Lillich of Ann Arbor participate in a class discussion.

A field full of phobia-finders
P

sychology is a diversified field
offering students a wide range of
opportunities. The Psychology major
may develop a strong background in
math, chemistry, social work or educa
tion together with the required psychol
ogy courses.
The 20 professors, all of whom hold
Ph.D.s, are always willing to help their
students, are active in community,
educational and professional organiza
tions, act as consultants to various
agencies and conduct research. Many
of Eastern's faculty sponsor student
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research projects and stimdat= and
encourage students to work indepen
dently with little faculty superv:sion.
The basic aim of the program is to
prc vide broad, sc ientificaD _"' s ot.:nd
training in the study of ht::man and
animal behavior. The profe�sors and
curricula aim at furthering che ::ievelop
ment of interpersonal cornmLnicacion
skills among students and expcse them
to various approaches and �chools of
thought in the field of psyche.logy. The
dei:artment also provides :J-:.e rigid
training and preparation need�d for

gracuate work.
A supervised field course is also
of:e:ed to students which provides
oi:portunities for experience in hospi
ta.s, state schools, and clinic�.
The modern lab complex housed in
Mark Jefferson provides the 3tudents
wrth che most advanced psychology
te,;trn.g facilities in which to conduct
tlrei: research and continues to strive
for _mprovement in their program. D
-Sue Nemode

C

A breath of ·nformation

uriosity killed the cat they say, but
ic may also kill a sociologist, is
what Westland graduate student Ron
Loveless says. Enthusiastic about his
chosen career, he explained what a
sociologist really does. "There are so
many myths about sociologists, just the
other day I walked into the bathroom
and saw a quote that said sociology is
for sociologists and kids. That's just not
true," says Loveless. He explained that
soci9logists have the broad knowledge
that enables them to make effective
decisions. These decisions can be
effect�ve in any job, be it business,
science or special education. The
sociology department at EMU offers a
wide variety of programs that deal with
the different aspects of sociology.
"Wben people think of sociology
they think of socialism, which sociology
is not," says Loveless. "People who
hold degrees in sociology usually
contir_ue graduate work in one of the
many fields of sociology." These
include family, industrial and urban
sociolgy, anthropology and psychology
since they are all closely related.
Many of the faculty at EMU are
in vol\'ed in research, writing and
counseling. The knowledge gained in
holding a sociology degree is far
reaching and practical. Sociologists are
schooled in the understanding of
human relations. They are capable of
interpreting, testing and evaluating
problems utilizing statistics and re
search methods.
Acc,::irding to Loveless, "In other
words, we're a breath of information.
We get you to think about others
around you and how you relate to them
and get along with them. We try and
culture you-make you a well-rounded
per-on that can view life as a whole. "
Loveless is living proof that socio
logists aren't just people who sit hidden
away and ponder their lives away.
They are active, involved and curious
professionals. D
-Sue Nemode
BEIJ\13 JUST :JNE of the o.1tstand:ns faculty rrembers in t:ne sociolosy de;iartmcr.t, Dr. Caswell givzs 3
lec:ui.e tc a �ociology cla3s.
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TRYING HARD TO explain this week's
accountirg homework to Troy junior
Laurie Wigner is Warren junior Sue
Pilatowicz.

-T. Noto

E

How to account
for your education

astern is regarded as an excellent
educational institution for future
business leaders. One reason for this is
obvious in the Department of Account
ing and Finance-the largest depart
ment in the University's College of
Business.
The department comprises nearly 25
percent of the total enrollement in the
College and offers majors in account
ing, finance and insurance. There are
approximately 900 accounting majors in
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the department.
E.A. Devine, former head of the
department and current full time
professor, is proud of the Department's
reputation as a "teaching institution"
and lets the success of the depart
ment's graduates speak for itself.
''There are two international public
accounting firms in Detroit-part of
what is known as the 'Big Eight' -that
each have over 20 graduates from
Eastern in them. Additionally, the

other international firms also have
many Eastern graduates,'' Devine said.
Eastern's accounting graduates are
highly sought after not only because of
the quality of education they receive,
but also because some of them already
have an opportunity through the
Professional Accounting Internship
Program to work with large accounting
firms on a temporary full-time basis.
Accountants are involved in prepar
ing financial statements, business
budgeting, tax planning compliance
and auditing. These kinds of informa
tion are vital to the operation of
businesses and form the basis on which
many business dicisions are made.
Therefore, it is important that account
ants have good written and oral skills.
Internships are available for students
with high academic records. This is a
good opportunity for them to gain
professional experience, see the practi
cal application of their education, and
in some cases, earn a salary.
The Finance department is accom
panied with the Accounting department
and is usually thought of as about the
same thing. But when you think of
finance, you should think of the
management and investment of money.
Corporations, non-profit organizations,
government units and financial institu
tions such as banks and savings and
loan companies have financial mana
gers deciding how to invest money,
what are the alternatives and what are
the markets for investment, how to
acquire funds for investments and how
to plan and manage assets.
Eastern's finance program offers two
areas of concentration from which to
choose in preparation for an finance
career: financial management and
investment analysis. The difference in
these areas is the proportion of
emphasis placed on management vs.
investing. Many of the classes are
interchangeable between the two con
centrations. Faculty advisers assist
students in light of their career goals.
Wheather it be accounting or fi
nance, the demand for good students is
strong and opportunities for advance
ment are excellent. D
-Tony Noto

T

Tomorrow's teachers type today

Bill Lambert, a Warren junior, is
cnnorrow's high school business,
accotmting and typing teachers are currently the only student in the
today's E_\1U business teacher educa department working towards a major in
business teacher education with a
tion students.
The department of business educa concentration on both Office and
tion prepares students for careers in Distributive education. He feels that
busin':!SS education teaching at the Eastern's program is a good one.
''A graduate in this field can go into
junior or 3enior high school levels.
Tw:> areas of concentration are either teaching or the real business
available with a major in business ed. A world with this degree," said Lambert.
focus on Office Education qualifies ''That is one of the strengths of the
stude::its to teach such courses as department."
The business education major is
shorthand, accounting and office sim
ulation. Concentration on Distributive required to complete course work m
Educ:;.tion certifies the student to teach business administration in addition to
retailing, marketing and typing cour student teaching, thus qualifying him
or her to pursue a career in business as
ses.

wdl as teaching.
the business ed department has
recently been moved from the College
of Education ot the College of Tech
nology. Dr. James Rokusek heads the
business and industrial education de
partment which reports 129 students
cu:rently enrolled in the business ed
program.
These students will be the ones
teaching our children typing and
ac,:ounting and shorthand in the
future.D
-Theresa Marcantonio

TYPING IS A practical function which business
educ::1tion majors are required to know. This student
prac-Sces a timed writing in her college typewriting
clas$
-S. Brown
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omputer-based Information Sys
tems, otherwise known as MIS,
which stands for Management Informa
tion Systems, is a growing field in the
Colleges of Business. The department
of Operations Research and Informa
tion Systems (ORIS) of the College of
Business offers a program with a major
in Business Computer Systems. There
are currently 14 faculty members
teaching classes in the department at
Eastern. Students who major in Busi
ness Computer Systems can enter
careers as systems analysts, program
mer analysts. systems designers, data
base administrators and managers of
Information Systems.
Students with advanced degrees may
expect to work in project management
in the supervision and department of
large scale information systems/ data
bases and in leading teams of systems
analysts, programmers, systems de
signers, and professionals from other
applied areas.
The computer-based Information
Systems emphasizes the analytical
framework and the methodology to

• • • •

A successful future

design, analyze, implement and man
age complex information and decision
systems. Consequently, the programs
involving computer-based Information
Systems integrate systems analysis,
management, statistics, management
science, economics, accounting, fi
nance, marketing, productions/opera
tions management, computer hard
ware, software packages, computer
programs, data files and communica
tion systems.
Eastem's program is just one of the
53 programs approved by the ACM
(Association of Computing Machinery).
"In the State of Michigan there are only
two such approved programs, Eastern
Michigan and the University of Michi
gan in Ann Arbor," according to ORIS
Department Head, Dr. V. M. Rao
Tummala. The ACM Curriculum Com
mittee on Information Systems looks for
the quality, structure of the program
and the faculty of the department
before approving such a program. They
found these characteristics in Eastern's
program and approved of it.
Computer facilities are available on

��������������������������LOOKING OVER HIS computer printout for errors is Roger Foley, Ypsilanti
senior. JANICE ALEXANDER, LAKELAND junior, works to finish her
program.

-S. Brown

-S. Brown

campus for practical application of
course work; these include immediate
feedback and printout capabilities
linked to the University's DEC-10
instructional computer system, a Mini
lab equipped with a PDl 1/34 and a
Information Systems Lab equipped with
terminals and mini computers. Dr.
Tummala wants to have the small
computers interfaced with the larger
computer. He says his department is
trying to make these improvements on
a limited basis.
According to Dr. Tummala, those in
Eastern's Business Computer Systems
program '' are very hopeful to be in the
mainstream of the state of art in
computer-based Information Systems.
The Dean of the College of Business
and the Vice-President of Academic
Affairs are very supportive of our
programs. Given resources in terms of
faculty and equipment, I feel confident
that we can do an effective job in
teaching and conducting research." D
-Rick Bailey

-S. Brown
PAl:S:NG TO :'"IN[ ais plccz while fEe::ling irformation in:o the computer is Bill
Day. Grand Rapid.. jurio�. PEOPLE BUSILY WORK tc finish homework or
N
computer projects. , H�T BETIER '. AY to fill up an afl:2rnoon by spending it
at tI-e computoer c --tet.
-S. Bro wn

-S. ifrown
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MANAGEMENT CLUB (Front row) Gaston Des·
Harnias, Herman Mitchell, Cindy Podlaski, Joseph
Voldrich, Mark Kirby. (Second row) Mae-Lin Yu,
Kay Rodewald , Virginia Dufour, Wayne Wittman,
Stuyvesant Herron, Alan Esche. (Back row) Robert
Burkwitch, J.S. Amadi, Timothy Collins, John
Olszewski , Tom Calcaterra, Jim Graven.

-A. Cabildo

Facing the change in US business
O

f all the business programs offered
at Eastern, management is consid
ered by many to be the most
well-rounded because it includes all of
the functional areas required for
administration.
In recent years, management styles
have changed considerably to accom
odate the changing face of American
business. Eastern's department head,
Dr. Floyd Patrick, explains, " We've
seen a great deal of change in the
business work force in recent years . . .
changes in educational level, racial
background and gender. Those of us in
the management department are cer
tainly aware of these changes and it's
important to us that our students
possess the skills to work effectively
with such a diverse group of employees
while attaining the goals of their
employer and society as a whole."
Patrick adds that business increas
ingly faces challenges such as a
declining economy, worker demands
for a satisfying work experience and
government regulations . " We think our
program has been specifically develop
ed and continually updated to meet
those challenges."
But Eastern offers much more than
just curriculum. In addition to the basic
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program, EMU is proud of the
Management Club, the Management
Development Program, and the Net
work of Business Women. The faculty
is also involved in what most of them
consider an exciting grant project with
the City of Ypsilanti.
The Management Club is coordinat
ed by faculty member Dr. Gaston
DesHarnais . " The purpose of the club
is to put our student-members in touch
with management issues. We have
hosted a number of speakers addres
sing such subjects as the quality of
worklife, labor relations, indus t rial
psychology and how t o go about
applying for a business job," DesHar
nais said.
Joe Voldrich, secretary for the club,
said in addition to DesHarnais' state
ment, " We try to do things that are
interesting for club members as well as
for students outside the club. Tours to
Stroh's Brewery and the Willow Run
General Motors plant really help the
students involved to understand the
processes .
The Management Development Pro
gram is directed by D r . Howard
Harlow. The program is dedicated to
bringing business students and faculty
in close contact with the business world

to discuss current topics and to provide
faculty support to the business com
munity. Activities have included an
industry-education dialogue conference
to allow the discussion of current
business i s s u e s ; and a conference
between five top executives and EMU's
upper level administration and depart
ment head .
The Network of Business Women
organization is similar to the Manage
ment Club except it is specifically
designed for the fem ale business
student . Coordinated by faculty mem
ber Mary Vielhaber, the organization
has examined such topics as combining
career and family, job search tech
niques and employment opportunities .
" We are a network for exchanging
information and ideas among business
women. We promote professionalism
among our students and communica
tion links with the business commun
ity," Vielhaber explained.
Lastly, two faculty members, P. Nick
Blanchard and Dr. James Conley, are
conducting a communication systems
sorvey of Ypsilanti's city hall as an aid
in determining what kind of administra
tion and management is best suited for
the city. D
-Tony Noto

From paint drips to sales slips

hen I grow up, I want to be just like
W
daddy. Sound familiar? Most child
ren at some point in their lives have
said this, or at least thought it or
something along these lines.
I nt:ver said that though. My dad
paints :houses; something I didn't come
to colbge to learn. In fact, I came to
Eastern to get away from that.
I wanted to learn business-more
specifi.::ally, marketing. The catalog
description said something about peo
ple that major in marketing could get
jobs in such areas as product develop
ment, :narket research, advertising and
sales promotion, sales, customer ser
vices, :md transportation and logistics.
Yup that's for me, I thought. But
that W3S easier said than done.
Bus:ness is not a blow-off like
everybody in my high school said it
would -�e. Here at Eastern, there is a lot
more �ork than initially meets the eye.
It �as deceiving at first. Upon
enterir:g the department, located in 512
Pray-Harrold, one is immediatly struck
by the casual and friendly atmosphere.
Students are everywhere-waiting in
faculty offices and helping themselves
to an ever-present cup of coffee.
But :narketing is a serious area, and
faculty are very much concerned with
quality instruction and assisting stu-

dents with employment after gradua
tion.
The department began in 1965 and
has been guided for the most part by
Dr. Robert Williams. It has a current
enrollment of approximately 1, 600,
including 515 majors.
"Basically, marketing is concerned
with identifying needs of people and
satisfying those needs through the
development of products and services.
Marketing has been broadened in the
last few years to include such non-busi
ness activities as the marketing of
politicians, religions and so forth," said
Williams.

-L. Stock

Williams added that there is approx
imately 80 percent of the marketing
graduates taking jobs in sales after
graduation.
Continuing to talk about percentages
Williams explained that the enrollment
in the marketing department is 18
percent of the total enrollment in the
College of Business.
Williams believes in the department
and in the importance of studying
marketing.
"Marketing is concerned with such
key decisions as where should a retail
auto parts store be located, how should
a company promote energy conserva
tion to the public and can a company
afford to release its markups on its
products to gain added push by its
distributors. The pure salesman's
philosophy is, 'this is what we can
produce, now let's get rid of it.' So you
tend to push products on people, one
way or another, without looking at
people's needs. Marketing focuses on
the consumer while sales focuses on the
seller.''
Another reason for studying market
ing, of course, is that it is a career, and
you're talking about millions of people
that are involved in marketing activities
including a large number of sales
people and others in advertising,
marketing research and international
trade.
Not too bad. It looks like a pretty
decent field. After all, you can't fall off
a ladder or get paint on your clothes
in Pray-Harrold. And as for my dad,
maybe he can get my brother to work on
the houses...isn't that what brothers
are for? 0
-Tony Noto

SELLING A PRODUCT? Betty Mayweather,
Ypsilanti senior, and Winifred Dumas, Detroit
senior aren't qu ite so sure.
SUE BERNARDI, ANN Arbor senior gets a smile
and a hell o from Walter Weathersby, Flint
sophomore as she proceeds to interview him.

-L. Stock
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Education is what this learning is all about

I

n 1849 when Eastern Michigan
University was still Michigan State
Normal School, students were being
prepared as teachers, educators and
other personnel in teaching careers.
Today, Eastern still performs this duty
with the same amount of enthusiasm
there was 132 years ago.
Eastern offers teaching certificates in
Early Childhood Education, Early and
Later Elementary Education and in
Secondary Education as well as special
ized areas of teaching.
Admission to the College of Educa
tion is not always automatic. Students
apply for admission when they decide
to choose teaching as their career,
usually in their sophomore year. At the
time the student applies for admission,
he also arranges to attend an orienta
tion session which provides him with
the information necessary to continue
in the program.
Two twenty-four hour laboratory

experiences (pre-student teaching) are
required. Opportunities for such exper
iences are available through after
school recreation programs such as the
Boy's Clubs, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
YMCA, YWCA, hospitals, community
centers, church youth groups, day care
centers and nursery schools. Other
activities include working with cultural
ly disadvantaged children and partici
pating in school camping programs.
All candidates for a teaching certifi
cate must fulfill a student teaching
requirement of eight semester hours in
the area of their academic preparation
and at the level for which teacher
certification is being recommended.
The Junior/Senior High School Edu
cation Curriculum leads to secondary
teaching certification in junior and/or
senior high schools which in Michigan
allows teaching from grades 7-12.
The Early Education program may
earn students a Bachelor of Arts degree

with Michigan Elementary Provisional
Certification. Early Elementary Educa
tion Certificate holders are allowed to
teach any grade from kindergarten
through the third grade. Later Educa
tion certification places emphasis on
grades 4, 5 and 6, although the
certificate enables the teacher to teach
from kindergarten through the eighth
grade.
Although teaching opportunities are
not as prevalent as they were a few
years ago, many graduates are finding
positions. Students with a broad
spectrum of knowledge and some
experience, training and can make a
unique contribution to the classroom
are able to find positions. At Eastern,
students are able to receive that
well-rounded education and are able to
gather the experience and the know
ledge needed to gain that desired
position. D
-Sue Nemode

AT THE CHILD Care Center open house, Marlene Hayes and son Chris
share a moment putting together a puzzle at the center. STUDENTS GAIN
VALUABLE experience and sometimes full prerequisites for certain
curriculums. Here, an Eastern student helps another child give a push to a
friend.

-T. Noto
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A changing demand
ecoming a high school principal or
B
any other type of educational
administrator is not, as educators

soon got out that there was no future for
teaching as a career.
"There are other factors too. For a
long time teaching was one of relatively
few fields that were attractive to women
in which they knew they would have
a prospect of sucess. Now that has
changed, and happily so, but we no
longer have that large reservoir from
which to draw, because women are
going in so many other fields.
''The profession has a less positive
image than it used to have," Wester
man said.

would say, an easy task.
The long, arduous journey from
apprentice teacher to full-time admini
strator can deter many the aspiring
educator-despite the initial zealous
ness to pass knowledge on to others.
A burning question that any student
of the educational curriculum at EMU
must deal with is one that many in the
recession of this year must face: will
there be jobs available for me when I
graduate?
In Michigan, the question becomes
more of an important one. Recent
statistics indicate that less students
have decided to join the ranks of the
discipline. Production of new teachers,
who later will become administrators in
some cases, declined during the 1970's,
the State Board of Education reported.
The decline is the number of teachers
dropped by nearly 70 percent during
this 10 year period, the report noted.
The main reason for the decline is the
dramatic decrease in public and
non-public school enrollments in Mich
igan during the last 10 years, the Board
reported, predicting this trend will
continue for several years.
At EMU, the Academic Services
Center reported the total number of
undergraduate students pursuing
teaching certificates in 1971 was 6,894
while in 1981 it was 2,072.
Within the different fields in edu
cat}on the decline in enrollment was
drastic. For example, in 1971 the
English literature department had 116
students pursuing teaching certificates
while in 1981 there were only four. The
psychology department in 1971 had 91
while in 1981 there was just one.
This dramatic decline in enrollment
occured in almost all fields in the
education area, Dean of the College of
Education W. Scott Westerman, Jr.
said.
In his opinion, the principal reason
for this decline was "the change in
demand, the fact that they were
considerably more teachers than there '
were positions for them and the word
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According to a Gallup poll, six or
seven years ago, over three-fourths of
all adults interviewed said the would be
pleased if their offspring pursued a
career in teaching, but the last time the
poll was asked the figure was less than
50 percent, Westerman said.
''There are fewer children in school
than there were at an earlier time. The
population had grown but the number
of children has decreased," he said. D
-Dan Weist
-Dan Crossa

EVEN THOUGH THIS graduate student has the
munchies, he and the other graduate attentively
listen on the newest techniques for high school
principals.

-S. Brown

3TlDENn'EACHil'«i IS the f-nc! s:ep in becoming
a teacher \'11':i:-J'en SEn or Joar ,c �D;nilo did her
$ludent ta:•hg At 3 center
emotimlally and
-ne�ally cls1lJ·bed c:,ildren.

'°"

-T. Note
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There are no exceptions in Special Ed

E

astern was built on an academic
foundation of teachers-students
learning to be teachers, that is. While
courses are still offered for would-be
teachers, the era of the Michigan State
Normal School evolved into new areas.
So has the field of education.
Special Education is one of the most
diversified specialties and one of the
most difficult, both as a student and as
a professional. Diversity at Eastern
means five specific study areas:
Hearing Impaired, Emotionally Im
paired, Mentally Impaired, Physically
and Otherwise Health Impaired and
Visually Impaired.
While the entire University has
shuddered at cuts in state appropria
tions, Special Ed. has remained rela
tively unscathed, according to one of
the department's most dedicated stu
dents.

'' Special Education is what makes
this school,'' said senior Joanne
Pellerito. "If they cut Special Ed.,
they'd have to close this school, in my
opinion.''
Pellerito attributes the department's
strength to three factors-a good
national reputation based on its staff
and faculty.
''Eastern is one of the best Special
Ed. schools. Compared to other univer
sities, ours is exceptional," she added.
During the 1981 Handicapped
Awareness Week, Pellerito arranged
for a speaker to talk on juvenile
delinquency. In her last semester,
Pellerito worked as a student teacher of
disturbed juveniles at a center near
Ypsilanti.
In November, Eastern was the site of
the fall conference of the Michigan
Association of Teachers of Emotionally

Disturbed Children. The EMU chapter
of MATEDC hosted.
"The convention went really well. It
was good for Eastern because we had a
lot of returning students who are
graduates of our program,'' said
Pellerito, MATEDC's EMU chapter
president.
''The state organization was very
pleased. We'll try to have another fall
convention as a result, but probably in a
different place."
Pellerito also serves on the state
organization's board of directors as its
only student representative.
Another organization composed of
EMU Special Ed. students also won
off-campus recognition. Eastern' s
chapter of SCED, the Student Council
for Exceptional Children, was com
mended for its high membership total.
SCEC is a national organization of

-S. Brown

-S. Brown
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DANA PAROON IS physically as well as mentally impared. Many children find
help from Debbie Corrado and other Special Education students like her at
Eastern Michigan University. The project that Dana is undertaking with
Debbie's help is a snowman made from cotton and paper. The object of the
exercise is for Dana to put glue and cotton inside the lines drawn for her because
of her sight impediment. Their mission was accomplished, but not before
running into a "sticky situation".

teachers, students 3ad parents of
exceptional children. At E3Stern, the
group works on projec:s invc,ling many
types of handicapped di:ldre:-n and their
parents.
Michigan is recogn:.?:ec as a national
leader in the field of �?ecial education,
according to Pellerita. �:.e :::ioted that
the need for teacher:, c,f :exceptional
children is always there, but in 1981 the
funds dried up and sc, d.d special
education jobs in the s:c.te
For EMU Special Education stu
dents, Pellerito advised, "Yo.1've really
got to look for jobs in Michigan. You've
got to be in the right place I the right
time and you need co YJlcw a lot of
people.
"Outside Michigan, the jcb picture is
better," she continued. "Ciot East, it
isn't as good, say in J."e'\\" Yc,rk there's
hardly anything, but out W e5J: there are
jobs for Special Ed. @radua es." D
-Earl Carl

-T. '\Joto
\1ICHIG.O.�l ASSOCIATIOJ\ CF TEACHERS OF EM::ITI:)HALL'{ DI' JRBED CHILDREN )1-::int row}
Joanne PE[e·ito, T1aceyScJ-,:)enberg, Lynne Langridge, Bart Malec, 1<:at.t1y Binde,an, Nancy C.w�. =>a:ty
Thibodeau,, lvlichille Reifitt. (Second row} Cheryl Rocertscn, Jan Godman., Terri Gillett, Jane S-nit,,
:•enine Rc.-.call, Urda Burn�!. Marcia Kalchic, David :..ewar_do._.s-�i. (Bz3. ro\.' C.Oug Rasmuss:m, 3rarine
:'!uddin. J=.,i::e Pnic!wsk, Ju.iana Nelson, Debbie Han�..vich Lucille Fla:n, Jer. J::remy, Rita Laf:c.m::oisi?.

-$. Brown

-S. Brown
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Open wide and say 'ah'

astern Michigan's nursing pro
gram is community based provid
ing nursing students with clinical
experience in a variety of settings.
Community health agencies, health
maintainence organizations, family
practice clinics, hospital out-patient
departments, hospitals, and retirement
centers all provide situations for
students to learn the various types of
care each facility presents.
The Baccalaureate Program in nur
sing at EMU provides men and women
with the responsibility and leadership
needed in professional nursing.
There are two types of nursing
offered at EMU: Generic Nursing and
the Registered Nurse Program.
The Generic Nursing Education
Program begins at the sophomore level,
but the prospective student is admitted
to the rigorous program during their
freshman year. As freshmen, grades
are examined, recommendations are
considered, and the types of experience
is weighed against those of other
applicants. Students must apply in
February since acceptance to the
program takes place only in the fall
semester.
Graduates of associate degree and
diploma schools of nursing are auto
matically candidates for the Bachelor of

Science degree program for Registered
Nurses. They, along with all other
candidates for admission, participate in
a screening process similar to that of
generic applicants, but differing from
the generic nurses in that applications
for fall term must be received by May
preceeding that term.
The underlying theme of the RN
program is its focus on the unique
needs of the adult learner.
Nurses should have a strong academ
ic background on which to build their
client care skills. A knowledge of
pathology, nutrition, and human devel
opment is almost essential. The ability
to communicate and empathize with
people is another important factor m
a nursing career.
A nurse at EMU is prepared to
respond to the psychosocial and
physical needs of the patient. It is
important to understand the illness a
speGific age group is subject to as well
as the mental health that often
accompanies and illness.
A specific field that nursing students
often choose to minor in is Gerontology,
working with the elderly.
Courses are drawn from various
areas to explore the factors which affect
the elderly. Such courses include
psychology, sociology, educational psy-

chology, and a number of classes from
the College of Human Se.rvices. Incor
porated in this minor is the option of
field work. This field experence is
developed with the assistance of an
advisor in a supervised setting. Stu
dents may also do independent re
search projects as part of the curricu
lum. This option is comprised of a
project involving formulation of the
problem, development of a method
ology, collection and analysis of data
and a written report on the results.
Students who choose Gerontology as
a minor are not necessarily limited to
the nursing major. Many Gerontol
ogy students choose other compatable
majors such as mental health, social
work, recreational leadership, and
occupational therapy. These profes
sionals may be employed in federal and
state welfare agencies, mental hospi
tals, nursing homes and senior citizen
centers, to name a few.
People choosing nursing and/or
gerontology as a career usually find
their jobs rewarding and that the
preparation they received at Eastern
proved helpful in the competitive
world.0
-Sue Nemode

-D. Roeske
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Accredited program trains
social workers to help families
S

ocial workers are trained people
that help individuals and families
improve their abilities to function in
society.
Majoring in social work consists of an
interdisciplinary curriculum of 73 se
mester hours of specified courses
including 33 hours of required social
work courses, a special 2 1 hour
concentration in sociology, two courses
in psychology, a course in economics,
additional course work focusing on
minorities and women, and four
semester hours of biological science.
Also, the program offers a minor in
social work and a series of elective
courses which are components of the
Family and Children's Services Curric
ulum Specialty.
This Social Work program is accredit
ed by the Council on Social Work
Education.
Students who are required to spend
two semesters in field placement in a
social work faculty as a training agency
for EMU students. This component is

usually executed during the students'
senior year when they are in placement
during either fall and winter terms or
winter and spring terms.
A minor in social work is particularly
compatible with the disciplines where
the college graduate will be in a helping
role with people.
Family and Childre n ' s Services
Specialty ( F C S S ) offers specialized
preparation for social work careers in
services to families and children. It
consists of a series of elective courses
all of which focus on providing social
work services to families and children.
The FCSS is intended for people who
are working toward a bachelor degree
in social work and related professions.
Also, it is intended to be an educational
resource available on a continuing
education basis for agency staff who
wish to enhance their knowledge and
skills in social work with families and
children . This is not a major nor a
mmor .
The Social Work faculty makes use of

a variety of techniques to enhance
student learning. Lecture, discussion,
audio-visual aids, video tape instruc
tional laboratory, field trips, volunteer
projects, and field placement internship
are examples of approaches common to
the curriculum.
The students who select social work
as a major will be assigned to a social
work faculty person who will serve as
the student 's advisor .
The Student Social Work Organiza
tion (SSWO) is a group of social work
students who regularly meet to con
sider issues of student concern . This
group sponsors social activities and
community service projects, elects
student representatives to serve on
faculty committees, provides recom
mendations to faculty abut the program
and sponsors an annual student confer
ence . Social Work students are all
welcome and are encouraged to join

sswo . o

-] anice DeHayes

- T. Noto

STUDENT SOCIAL WORK ORGANIZATION (Front row) Joyce Cates, Roy
Watts, Judy Fitkin, Laurie Brigham. (Back row) Rebecca Bruene, Terry
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Bond - M an v i l l e , Dave Manville , Jennifer Macki llop, Venessa Vechell,
Christoenna Carswell, Lydia Tannenhaus, Joseph G. Waldron.

Is there a Med Tech in the house?

-T. Noto

Technology and Nuclear
Medical
Medicine are two of the fastest

growing professions in the medical
field. There is a need for 1300 new
qualified nuclear medicine technolo
gists a year. Medical Technology is
expanding much faster than the
average occupation and is expected to
continue growing throughout the 1980s.
At Eastern, students interested in
the field of medical technology are not
automatically admitted to the program,
rather, they are classified as Medical
Technology Inten:ions. Students are
admitted to the program after complet
ing 40 semester hours which includes
three chemistry courses, three biology
courses and one math course. An
overall grade point average of 3.0 and
no grade below a "C" in any of the
required science courses is necessary
for acceptance.
Medical Technologists perform com
plicated chemical, microscopic and
bacteriological tests that help track
down the cause and cure of disease.
Undergraduate studies for Med
Techs intend to develop a broad
perception of scientific principles which
underly the actual laboratory work. A
20 hour semester minor in chemistry
and at least 16 semester hours of

L

biology are part of the curriculum. The
internship, done during the student's
fourth year of school, actually consti
tutes the major. The student receives
30 semester hours of credit for
interning.
The University is affiliated with
medical technology schools around the
state. Through these schools, students
seek their internship. The University
has connections with Mclauren Gener
al Hospital, Flint; Oakwood Hospital,
Dearborn; Providence Hospital, South
field; Wayne County General Hospital,
Eloise; W.A. Foote Hospital, Jackson;
Flint Osteopathic, Flint; and Pontiac
General in Pontiac.
Each student, with assistance from a
Program Director, is responsible for
securing an internship position, how
ever, acceptance into the program does
not guarantee placement in any hospi
tal.
Upon successful completion of the
degree, a student is qualified to take a
certification exam. These exams are
given by American Society of Clinical
Pathologists and the National Certifica
tion Agency for Medical Laboratory
Personnel.
Nuclear Medicine technology com
bines charactistics of radiologic techno-

logy and medical tech::iology. Nuclear
medicine technologists use radioactive
materials for diagnostic and therapeutic
purposes. Routine p:ocedures per
formed by technologists consist of
organ imaging, radioactive analysis of
biologic specimins a::id therapeutic
treatment., Radiopharmaceuticals (ra
dioactive materials) are used in small
amounts in the var:.ous tests and
treatments. The technologist works
under the direction of a physician who
is a specialist in nuclear medicine.
A unique aspect of the Nuclear
Medicine Program is that students
enrolled in the program study three
years on Eastern's campus and then
spend one year at the University of
Michigan Medical Center where they
study the specialized aspects of nuclear
medicine.
After completing the curriculum and
passing the registry examination, stu
dents are eligible for the Certificate in
Nuclear Medicine Technology awarded
by the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists.
Both Medical Tech::iology and Nu
clear Medicine are fast growing and
prosperous professions for the future.
-Sue Nemode
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-S. Brown
IN A CLASS demonstration, Mary Sokoly, a Detroit senior and Vicci Warner,
a Riverview sophomore show how to use a piece of Occupational Therapy
equipment. DISCUSSING THE USES and various aspects of 0. T. equipment
are Harbor Beach senior Donna Roggenbuck and Martha Williams, a senior
from Clarkston.

Therapy students
'brace themselves'
for the future
T

he Occupational Therapy (OT)
program at Eastern is one of three
accredited in Michigan.
At Eastern, students interested in
the OT program must first complete
many courses in psychology, sociology,
biology, and chemistry. Admission to
the University does not automatically
mean acceptance into the OT program.
"It's pretty competitive," said Crystal
Brigham, South Lyon junior; only 42
people a semester are accepted into this
program for a total of 84 students per
year.
Once you make it into the program it
is highly structured classwise, Brigham
said. There are certain experience
requirements you meet here at EMU
and one of them is field work, both your
junior and senior years. In your junior
year you are required to complete 20

hours of field work within a 40 mile
radius. Some places of employment
include hospitals, schools, convelescent
centers, and state hospitals. As a
senior, you must complete eight hours
of field work a week, and when you are
finished with the academic block you
must complete six months of field work
in two different settings within a 400
mile radius of Eastern. According to
Brigham, once you've completed the
field work, and if you meet the
educational requirements, the Univer
sity recommends that you take the OT
registration exam, comparable to a
board exam, Brigham states. You can
only practice professionally if you are a
registered OT, she added.
In the classroom, OT majors learn
how to construct differents braces and
slings and the like for various parts of
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-S. Brown

the body and the latest in therapy
development. They also learn how to
use adaptive equipment and how to
teach their clients to use it.
Brigham speaks highly of the teach
ing staff here. "They give a broad view
of the OT program and you can tell how
much pride they take in their work,"
she said.
Upon being asked her feelings about
Eastern's OT program in general, she
exclaimed, "I think it's an excellent
program and once I graduate I feel I'll
be extremely confident in what I do."
She concluded, "I'm really glad that I
chose EMU."0

'A doer, and loving it'

H

er roommate Terri sums it up best when she calls her
"Active Angie."
But her name isn't Angie-it's Joanne-and her
involvement in university life is far more than just taking
classes. As early as sunrise, her bottled-up energy
explodes, carrying her through her busy day until she falls
asleep at night, only to replenish her energy supply for the
next day.
Joanne W osniak a 1978 graduate of Bishop Borgess
High School in Redford, Mich., became president of the
Occupational Therapy Students Association in January of
1982, replacing the graduated Robin Lampman. However,
during her vice-presidency in the preceding fall term,
Joanne was an active member in other organizations as
well.
The Detroit senior is a member of the English Club;
director of Sunshine Saturday, a community relations
division of Student Foundation; and also a member of
Arrival, Eastern' s handicapped organization. Also,
Joanne works as student secretary to Walter C. Miller,
director of McKenny Union/University Conferences.
''I never had a boss that I get along with as well as I get
along with Walt," she said. "He is just so neat!"
Through working closely with Miller, Joanne became
involved in the Student Leadership Conference and was a
counselor on Eastern's Orientation Staff during summper
freshman orientation. She was also a big help in
organizing and running the ACU-1 Conference that
Eastern hosted in early October, 1981.
"We have a lot of fun. I love it (the job) and wouldn't
trade it for anything.''

-T. Noto

Joanne also plays an active role at Holy Trinity Catholic
Student Center near campus. "I guess I'm a chapel rat,"
she said, commenting on her duties. "Whatever needs
doing, I do." Arranging and working at dinners and
dances and singing in the choir were only a few of her
many church activities.
Yet, with all the activity in her day, she still finds tin,�
to attend classes in the mornings and some evenings. She
not only attends them, but also makes good grades.
Joanne has been on the dean's list five times and carries a
grade point average of about 3.0. She enjoys the music of
Harry Chapin and Billy Joel and her favorite TV program
is M*A*S*H*.
Joanne Wozniak is not one to stay in her two-bedroom
apartment and "vegetate." She keeps moving with the
energy most students could only hope to have. She is a
doer-and she loves it. D
-Tony Noto

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY STUDENTS ASSOCI
ATION (Front row) Karen Smalley, Joar.ne
Wozniak, Gayle Berk, Laura Vincent, Kathy Allen,
Paula Ciacelli, Debbie Corrado. (Second row)
Sharon Roggenbuck, Donna Roggenbuck, Marie
Immetus, Susan Myers, Karen Gapski, Julie Lech,
Lorie Cripe, Debbie Streber, Marcia Graziani,
Judith Cross. (Third row) Robin Lapman, Tom
King, Roxanne Nichols, Lisa Reeder, Diane Amato,
Sherie DeJonckheere, Mary Ann Garcia, Denise
McNeil, Sherree Schomer, Debbie Hallis. (Back
row) Kathy Wainwright, Kim Sztaba, Kevin Davis,
Bruce Haack, Tom Lilley, Crystal Brigham, Eileen
Farrelly, Brenda Canning.

-T. Noto
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Stove-top students duinp hainburger helper
T
he accredited undergraduate
Home Economics Curriculum pro
vides majors in Consumer Home
Economics Education, Consumer Ser
vices with a specialization in Consumer
Affairs or Foods in Business, Dietetics
(coordinated undergraduate major),
Family and Child Development, Fa
shion Merchandising, Interior Design
and Housing, and General Home
Economics.
Undergraduate minors are available
in Child Care Guidance Services,
Clothing and Textiles, Family Life,
General Home Economics, and Nutri
tion.
A master's degree is offered in Home
Economics with a choice among five

I

specializations or in General Home
Economics. The specializations are in
Clothing and Textiles, Consumer Af
fairs, Family and Child Development,
Foods and Nutrition, Housing, Interiors
and Equipment.
All majors are designed to prepare
students with solid professional back
grounds. Subject matter common to all
areas of home economics includes
understanding the family in society,
human growth and development and its
relation to the family, management of
human and material resources, aesthe
tic qualities in the environment, the
influence of science, technology and
consumer economics upon families and
family members.

Jobs for home economics graduates
will go begging in the 1980s as
Americans grow ever more conscious of
food, finance and fashion. Projecting
that an average of about 7 ,000 jobs a
year will be unfilled through 1990, a
recent study by the Department of
Agriculture expects "substantial em
ployment opportunities" for home
economics grads with expertise in
marketing, merchandising and sales.
Dietitians will be in Fat City too. And
the most critical need is for Ph.D.s in
home economics to work as college
professors, textile chemists, statisti
cians and family counselors. D
-Rick Bailey

HOME ECONOMICS IS not just cooking.
but cooking is a part of this nutrition
course where students like these learn to
prepare nutritionally balanced meals.

-M. Gatic
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-M.

Gatica
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OF the modern da,ce exucises, the dass
is
ir�c. :o do pli�. Sallr McNLlty of Brigltto:1
seems t:::> llave tr€mendous co,centratior in
i:erforming :he move.

-S. B-own
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Dance at EMU is simply complex

T

he art of dance is as old as the
human race. Each of the world's
great civilizations has produced its own
unique style of dance, from the simple
communicative gestures of prehistoric
man to the complex forms that reflect
the diversity of today's cultures. Dance
can be found as a recreational pursuit,
as a subject area of physical education,
a separate discipline and as a perform
ing art.
According to Clive Barnes, critic for
the New York Times, "Dance is the
fastest growing art form in the
country.'' Consequently, thousands of
people, both young and old are
studying dance in community centers,
in private studios, in public schools and
in universities of the nation. They enroll
in dance courses for esthetic enjoy
ment, for physical benefits and a

preparation for such careers as teach
ing, choreographing and performing.
Eastern offers a four year curriculum
for students who wish to pursue a
career in dance. The program is broad
based and flexible enough to serve as a
foundation for other dance oriented
careers.
Eastern also has a dance minor
curriculum which is designed for
students who wish to enhance their
majors. These majors might include:
theatre, music, special education,
anthropology, psychology, elementary
education, physical education and arts
management.
There are five full-time faculty
members in the department who are
experienced in performance, choreog
raphy and teaching as well as a
full-time pianist.

Although Eastern was the first
universi y in the state to offer a dance
major, t!bere are only li:nited facilities.
There is one studio witl: mirrors; ballet
barres and a baby grand piano; and
another studio for rehearsal and
practice. However, the new Intra
mural/Recreation build_ng promises to
provide excellent dance facilities for
those interested in baJet, jazz, ball
room, folk, modern, square and tap
dancing.
With such a variety of courses and
opportunities Eastern p:ovides, it is no
wonder that dance is one of the "fastest
growing art forms in the country.'' D

BEFORE DANCING, IT is a good idea to stretch
your leg and back muscles as demonstrated by
Debra Webb and others in her Modern Dance class

-5. Brown
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DANCE IS A form of recreation and this
rtude•t practices her form in recreational b
class.

-0. Ward
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Misunderstood myths

r

H

PRD, what in the warld does that
mean? Well, for the majors and
minors in the program it n:.eans Health,
Physical Education and Dance. The
department has been providing profes
siorial preparation curriculums here at
Eastern continuously for the past 82
years. Over the four decades since its
establishment, the department has
graduated many successful students
who have gone in various directions.
Some are teachers, administrators and
athletic coaches in schools, colleges and
univerities in this country and abroad.

Physical Education
is frequently
misunderstood

-S. &uwn

Various specialized programs pro
vided by the university allow flexibility
so a student may choose a program that
best suits his interests, experiences and
intended career.
Although most student� enrolled in

-S. Brown
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Myths
the department are planning to begin
careers as teachers in school, others
seek employment with non-educational
public and private agencies.
Currently there are more than 42
full-time faculty members in the HPRD
department who have earned their
advanced degrees and broadened their
knowledge in a variety of professional
experiences.
Administrative director of recreation
is one of the programs included in the
recreation curriculum. Administrative
directors are hired to develop imagina
tive strategies to effectively fulfill the
responsibilities for stimulating and
creating information on their com
munity. Eastern trains students for this
kind of administration. In addition to
the Recreation Director program, Rec
reational Therapy and Community
Education are also included in the
curriculum. Graduate courses, too, are
available in this field.
Phys ed is taught in public schools,
colleges and universities and is some
times misunderstood. It is frequently
thought of as only athletics and
coaching, or only physical fitness and
health. In reality, it is these and much

FENCING IS ALSO a recreational sport which
has regained popularity. Two EMU students
engage in a fencing match. BALLROOM
DANCING HAS become popular again and these
two students in the class seem to be enjoying
themselves.
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-S. B:-:Ja,n
TONING YOUR MUSCLES is a-T:pJricn: and inc da::ice class, warming-up at
the horizontal bar is part of a Gaily ro�tine.BADfV ITTON IS A bn v...y to
relax as Paulette Carleton d�norn,trc:tes in her PE class. SETTING UP
YOUR teammates is a vital part c,f the vol eybaJ scheme. Here in a
begir.ning volleyball class is D:mna Bora of POlliac using the pmi:er
technique. THE DANCE FACJL-Y i; imown fer tne r excellent trnching of
proper dance technique, as :bmlCn5trated :::,y t 1e departma,t' s tv-:s.
Hemmelgarn.

-D. W::id
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Myths
more.
For the student preparing to become a
professional, there are three important
aspects to physical education.
First, phys ed is the scientific study
of the human body, its structure,
systems, functions and development.
Secondly, it is the study and analysis of

ph�sical skills used in 51=orts, :ichletics oth..er curricuh.rms such as sport3
,me leisure time. And finally, it :s the equipoent sales (combined with busi
3tn:ly and developme::1; of tea.c.hing nes;;), sports broadcasting (combined
with rac.io an.rl television:, recreational
3Jci s and strategies.
Phrsical Education majc·rs take leacl.enhip (coml:ined with recreation),
courses in science and several ph_vs ed or sp,Jrts wr:.ting (combined with
cla3ses. An array of sp�·alizat:on areas jnur::ialism).
Ever si::ice Eastern opened it
arc a_.ailable to the phys ed major.
Some of these include: aquatics, ballet, physi.cal education department back i
couple, square and bdlroom dance. 1864. it has been providing student3
diving, swimming, field hocke:,-, "-olley with the knnV"'led.ge, skills and compet
baII, 5olf, bowling, juco, tet:.nis and enci�s in hea_th, educatic,n, dance and
recreation. :::::J
wrestling.
Career opportunities range from
-Sue Nemode
teaching to a career combined with

n

•

'her
teammates, Pickney freshman
Shelly Darrow spikes the ball over
the net for a score.

-S. Bro�n
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F.DE-A � te'III ln
denons-rated by ar- EMt;:stuclent

-S.

Brown
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WE=tV ABSORBED IN filing ra board to achie1i!
ji.ls- the right tedure s Ca11c.J-;r Laurell, Quincy
�oi:f\omore.

Where there were nine stood five

erger-mania struck what used to be
the Department of Industrial Edu
M
cation in 1981-and where there were

-8. Harpster

nine stood five.
Nine Eastern departments were
combined into five by the Board of
Regents in June of '81, a combination
that University administrators said
saved $164,000 from a budget shortfall.
The cuts were part of a $4 million
solution to an economically beleagured
university.
"It was an adjustment year," said
James Rokusek, department head for
the combined area of Business and
Industrial Education.
The move by the Regents combined
the departments of physics with
geology/geography, educational psych
ology with teacher education, educa
tional leadership with guidance and
counseling and finally, administrative
services and business education with
marketing and industrial education.
[continued on page 1381

ANN ARBOR SENIOR Carol Koch wipes
the excess ink from her screen to get the
desired effect on her print.

-B. Harpster
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Stood five
The move split the offices of the
newly formed department between
Pray-Harrold and Sill and forced
students and faculty to also meet in a
lab located in Goddard Hall.
Rukusek said, however, that no
actual moves were made by depart
mental members in the first part of the
changeover.
The department head also noted that
the undergraduate program had about
1500 students listed with that major
while more than 50 students signed on
to the graduate program in .both
business education and industrial edu
cation on the masters level.
Business education, he added, re
mained as a sub-unit within industrial
education, along with the administra
tive services degree.
The staff included 12 full time
professors, lecturers and several gradu
ate assistants. D
-Dan Weist
PUTTING THE FINISHING touches on her project
is Patty Boucher, Alpena freshman.
WOODWORKING IS AN intricate part of Industrial
Education. This student sands his freshly finished
lattice table top with a vibrating finish sander.

-B. Hcrµ;rer
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-B. Harpster

HARD .�.T
sophomore
senior Jed
sophomore
creation.

arps er
WORK ::reating a prn:i!cl fur an IndU31:ial Education clas� :� Gr05se Point�
Dian3 W�inle. DOING D�TA.ILEDWO� or. her site planring project is Livoni:1
Hulet. ]-! ORDER TO -:iake a freshly glued project stick, J,JE Foster, Milford
and Les Withrow, juni,:< bim Ri.;ervi-=w p-1t a \'ic.;? on tr.Ei: recently finished

-B. Harpsh'r
ru.3IL 'r ENGAGED I� creating a ceramica
p-o_ eel s :r,.,:ar:ilyn Htmme spac-., Bloomf.e d
rills :res·,man.
- 8- Harpster
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Computer design is where IT's at
E

MU's Department of Industrial
Technology is not only one of the
newest departments on campus but it
also is one of the fastest growing. This
year there are 830 undergraduates and
300 graduate students in the program.
The department has two undergradu
ate programs in which a student may
receive a Bachelor of Science degree.
The student majoring in Industrial
Technology has a choice between three
areas of concentration: Manufacturing
Construction or general technology.
The department has a new program
in computer-aided design. "It is the
only program of its type in the
country," Dr. Jeffrey Luftig, Head of
the Industrial Technology Department,
said.
Dr. Luftig feels that EMU's Industri
al Technology program is unique in
many ways.
"One reason is the faculty. We have
a high qualilty, active faculty in all
areas,'' Luftig said.
A major in IT must not only take
courses in science and technology,
which makes up 2/3 of the curriculum,
but they also must take courses in
management, personnel, and other

courses in addition to the basic studies.
One reason the IT Department is so
popular is because its general technolo
gy concentration attracts many stu
dents transferring from community
colleges who wish to improve their
skills.

"It is the only program
of its type in the
country."
-Dr. Jeffrey Luftig
Department Head
Students have much opportunity to
improve their skills at Eastern. the
department sponsors student chapters
of the Associated General Contractors
and the Society of Manufacturing
Engineers for interested students in
Construction or Manufacturing Tech
nology. Many students are very active
in these organizations.
Once the IT major completes the
better chunk of the required courses, he

may be eligible for work experience.
"We have quite a few programs.
There's co-op for undergraduates and
an Industrial Internship on the gradu
ate level,'' Luftig explained.
The Cooperative Education program
is very extensive. Of the approximately
50 employers sponsoring Eastern's
program, about 80 percent are sponsor
ing an IT student, according to Stanford
Ericksen, coordinator for the Coopera
tive Education department. These
employers include Massey-Ferguson,
the World Headquarters for The
Society of Manufacturing Engineers
and Bechtel Power Corporation.
Of course, a student is not guaran
teed a co-op job, even if he has
completed the requirement. "The
number one criteria for a co-op student
is a good attitude," Ericksen said. "A
good attitude is more important than
technical skills.''
If a student is able to get a job,
whether it's co-op or an internship, the
chances are in favor of it leading to a
permanant job after graduation. Ac
cording to Ericksen, 60 percent of IT
[continued on page 142]

INDUSTRIAL TECH MAJOR Norman
Johnson, Inkster senior, looks over his
11 finished computer program.

-D. Ward

-D. Ward
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Where IT's at
Co-op students end up working perma
nently for their co-op employers.
Earnings for an IT co-op student are
also the highest in the co-op program.
Most earn between $3,600 and $4,800
for 15 weeks of work at 40 hours a week.
Th:is, according to Luftig, results in
good-paying jobs after graduation. He
explained that graduates start at about
$22,000 a year.
Luftig also feels that the Industrial
Technology field is doing well, despite
the economy, especially th::>se majoring
in computer-aided design.

"(The computer-aided design major)
is now full blown. Once the economy
improves, there will be a large demand
for construction and manufacturing
technology," Lufog said. "Right now,
there's still a demand, but not as
high." The department itself is reflect
ing this growth. "We're growing very
quickly and we'll continue to grow,"
Luftig said.
"For example, the computer-aided
design field is new this year and we're
updating and upgrading the manufac
turing and construction technology

areas and exploring new areas in the
department," Luftig explained.
If a student wants to further his
studies after receiving his B.S. degree
he may go on to the department's
Master of Science program in Industrial
Technology. To be accepted, the
applicant must have at least a 2.5 grade
point average and have completed the
equivalent of 12 semester hours of
undergraduate technical courses and,
of course, have a Bachelor's degree in
either Industrial Technology or a
related field. D
-Laura Lehto

-D. Ward
AN AURORA PHOTOGRAPHER catches freshman John Adams searching
for a new angle on an old idea. The platform gives Adams the height needed
to view his subject as he works on his Industrial Tech drawing.
BUSILY WORKING TO perfect her project is Robing Urquhart, a Holly
junior.

-D. Ward
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-D. Ward

-9. W:ird

-f:. Wcrd
PUT':"ING FIJI. ISHING TOCCHES on his ,:erami,:
pr,::>ji!::t is Plynoi.:th senior Jack Trabue.
WORKING TO FlNISH the det:aile:I wor-: on hi!
draf:ing proj�ct i, Aaron Preston, ,m Arr Arbor
freshman
CC,J\,:ENTRATING ON AN angle for her lrdustria:
Tech:-.ol0£y i:roject is Mary Laur:e.
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-4. Catildo
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-A. Cabildo
CHECKING TO MAKE sure the targets are
accurate is David Anthony, Garden City junior.
ROTC (Front row) Elizabeth Sherwood, Morrell
E. Daniels, David D. Moran, Steve Breen Steven
Rauch, David Eberle, Tracie Gaines. (Back row}
Barry Crandall, Ken Hoffman, Glenn Hogan,
Michael A. Lozano, Alice Payne, Kenny
Jackson.
-A. Cabildo

Training the leaders of tomorrow

C

adet Battalion, Varsity Rifle Team,
Huron Guard Competitive Drill
Team, Raider Platoon, and Scabbard
and Blade are all organizations offered
in the Army ROTC (Reserved Officer's
Training Corps) program at Eastern.
This program prepares men and women
to be trained officers for the U.S. Army,
the Army Reserve, and the National
Guard.
At Eastern, students learn about
leadership from professional Army
personnel. According to Colonel Rich
ard Smith, Dean of Military Science,
ROTC is an extremely demanding
program which developes the student's
military skills.
The Army ROTC program sponsors a
Basic and an Advanced Training camp
during the summer for students
minoring in this department. The basic
camp, taken after the sophomore year,
is at Fort Knox, Kentucky. This six
week course actively reviews and
expands on the material the students

learn in class during their freshman and
sophomore years. The advanced camp
at Fort Riley, Kansas, trains students
as potential officers and covers in detail
the leadership, management, organiza
tion, and tactics in a military situation.
Army ROTC also sponsors spring and
fall exercise programs. Students at
tending these weekend programs learn
what a battle situation is like in real life.
The students are divided into squad
rons and follow the appointed squadron
leader's plans and orders on the
battlefield. This year's fall exercise
were conducted at Peach Mountain,
while the spring program is at Fort
Custard.
Job placement in the military is
high for men and women in ROTC.
"Placement is guaranteed for any
graduate interested at the present
time," said Colonel Smith. "Some
opportunities are found in teaching
management, industries, and busi
ness.''

Both men and women can and are
encouraged to enroll in the military
science program. At Eastern, 25
percent of the students enrolled are
women, according to Colonel Smith.
One program offered especially for
women is the Army Nurse Corps
(ACN). Graduates interested in ANC
must have a Bachelor of Science in
nursing from a school accredited by the
National League for Nursing or from a
state-approved school in California,
New York, and six other states.
ROTC at Eastern offers a great deal
to students interested in adventure,
survival, wilderness, and leadership
fundamentals. The program also offers
management training to prepare stu
dents to become the leaders of
tomorrow.D
-Tracey Cossairt
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LEARNING IS A never ending
and Belleville graduate studen
Staffeld expa nds his knowle
industrial technology by working t
a masters degree.
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Grad students:

Masters at education

WORKING TOWARDS A mast3rs degree is time consuming, espec..aU !J if you hold down a full-time job.
That is why Easter. holds grad11a:e courses at night so working stud=!111s can continue their education like
Chelsea graduate 3tudent AnrB Williams who ponders a question tr: her workbook.

astern Michigan University has a
E
very diverse graduate program in
which approximately .:,200 students are
enrolled. The requireoents to ent�r the
programs depend on each college, but
an overall undergraduate grade point
average of 2.5 is necessary. Some
colleges require a 3.0 G.P.A. and/or a
test to be admitted iruo their graduate
program.
The Colleges of Arts and Sciences,
Business, Education, Human Services
and Technology all offer graduate
degrees. To earn a ma3ter's degree, the
student must complete a minimum of
30 credit hours. Various programs
require more. The student must
maintain an overall G.?.A of 3.0, and at
least a 3.0 in the area of specialization.
The course work must be completed
withing six years.
All the graduate classes are offered
after 5:00 p.m. to facilitate the majority
of grad students who work during the
days. Child Care services are available
for those who need them. Most grad
students are part-time-6 credit hours
per semester. However, many of the
students at EMU thaJ: are full-time
c arrying 9 or more hours- are
international students. A large number
of students who are presently applying
to the various colleges are adult
returning students over 30 years of age,
and have been in the work force for a
long time. A sizeable percentage of
these students are V"omen who are
returning because of the economy and a
need to work, or because of the
changing role of women in society
today. These women are advancing
their education and knowledge or being
retrained to fit into today's work force.
The graduate programs are geared to
both the theoretical as well as the
practical application of higher edu
cation. To ensure this, the student
meets with an advisor on a one-to-one
basis to develop a personalized pro
gram of study. This program includes
all the core courses that the student
must take in the area of specialization
and electives that would best benefit
the student's goals and interst. This
also ensures that the ·students knows
exactly what courses are needed for
graduation which lessens confusion.
[ccntinued on page 148]
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One of the more popular graduate
programs is the Master of Business
Administration or MBA. This program
focuses on how business functions with
and in society, and how political and
social forces can effect business. The
MSIS (Master of Science in Computer
Based Information Systems) delves into
computer programming and systems
analysis, modeling and computer sim
ulation, and date base management for
the business student.
For the undergraducate in industrial
education, business or engineering, the
Master Science in Industrial Techno
logy is designed to increase the
student's knowledge of industrial pro
cesses like research and development,

data processing, and management.
This program has specifically in mind
employees already established in a
company, and would like to advance in
that company as well as for individual
improvement. One hundred fifty-four
grad students are enrolled in this
program.
A sizeable percentage of grad
students are enrolled in or have shown
interest in the Language and Inter
national Trade program. This program
works with marketing, management
and language skills to help promote
cultural awareness and competent
behavior in an international setting.
College of Technology is new this
yea:; it was formerly called simply

Applied Sciences. However, the uni
versity approved the addition of courses
to try to bridge the gap between
two-year technicial training offered at
comm nity colleges and the specialized
mathematical and theoretical offered by
the e::igineering programs of other
universities. The college was formed to
fill the need for more technology
studer:.ts as well as student demands for
more :echnology programs.
The various graduate programs at
Eastern help promote increased profes
sional growth and 37 percent of
graduates polled said that they had
received a promotion that was mainly,
or at l�ast partly, due to completion of
their graduate program. D
-Patty Snyder

-S.
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Brown

-S. Brou.,r

-S. Broun
GRADUATE STUDENT RAMON Torre� hel;is two physics s-:.iderts dur:ng
thar :ihysic; lab. WORl(ING TOGETHE� TO solve a pnble-n m an Industrial
-;:-ec:h gradu.ite course ar� grad students G3ry Koch frcrn Plyrrouth and Eoo
Ma:muys o" St. Cla_r Sures. YOU CA..'l NEVER be loo Edux:atec. Buta\1.aa
L·d:;,g:iunar:: attends a g::aduate night co.1rs,e lo further ,er edL�atiOf" and
posibilities

;oo
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-T. Noto

T

o give it a] y=L'-ve got on the
playing field cer court is an
underst:::1temenc. 3ir:.ce tl:e time Eas
tern's athletes -.ver-' in h_gh school.
their dream of p�aying c::, ege spores
developed more :::1ni mo:e each year
until they finally rea±ed th=!ir goal. To
play on a high scl:.1.oc,I team is an honor
at the time, bot to be gc-0d-::nough for a
univers_ty to sccu
rxruit you to
their team is an u::una1che:l honor.
Easte:rn had a yea: in sports that was
unique, to say the least. The Hurcn
diamon:imen, altho-agh ody fourth in
the MAC, won_ a l:ir::i into the
championshif r:Layof:E acd slugged

u

.n:c.
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their way :o the very top, beating
Central, 5-4 in t�e final game to .::linch
the MAC ci:le.
As the l:azy c.utumn slii: ped into
Ypsilanti, the Slll.1,..-asn't the on1; thing
that lost it!e. ·-treug-6. The football. team
showed they f.t.ad talent, :JUt they
couldn't seem tc put it tog::ther,
winding up their season with an 0-11
overall record. Cl:ants of "Thee, two,
one, and none in '31" anc · 'Sell ::rock"
filled the campus area when -a student
protest was conducted tn opp05e tr_e
rehiring cf Cca:::h Mike Stock for
another season.
Other fall sp::.:irts had me::iocre

�easons,, one really st:m:ling c·ot, but
cc,me wmt::!r there Wet'.= :a :ew oi.:rstand
i.::lg gro:.i?3,
The men's baEketballdob dor::inated
Mid-American play wi:h auts:anding
talent, aE did th= wo:ne:n's contingent.
Both g,ave Eastern 1:-a�ketba[ fans
�c,methin:g to d:eer a·:Jou:.
The ·:::asketball tean:s w·ere no: alone
in giving rhe fans a thIJil Coach Mike
Jones and his swimrni:15 creT once
::.gain started out as :he tle::!nding
IAAC duunps rnd loob::i forv:ard to
their thi:d co::isecutive 3wir:J.ming
crown.
EverT a.::hlete who i:xa=ci.:ii: ate:: in the

-S. Bro_.c
MUSCLL G HER WAY to another mark in the rebound column is Jenrn =er
Litomisk9. The 6 foot freshman from Ovid-Elsie compiled 118 rebounds before •e
season's half-way point.

o.:

BATTLE CREEK SENIOR Bonnie Arnold coasts through the last 100 yards
a
home meet with a Bowling Green opponent close behind. Arnold led her team :, a
fourth pLoce finish and was named to the All-MAC team.

sports program-fron: the rLnning
track :::>. the \"resding mat-is :::ieserv
ing of ackIDvl.edgemer:t. They come
from eT:::ry direction to Eastern t�J try to
win fo: tie Huons and ir: turn,
streng_dien .i:Le:n�elves. Win c:r lose,
Easter:1� s at:1.ietes give it all they"ve got
in the port5 program. 0
-To::iy Noto

sports

- Courtesy f<1fD<"'MaE01 Services
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Spring

Oestrike's wish
granted as
dian1ond1nen
win Conference

E

astern Michigan head baseball
coach Ron Oestrike made a wish
following his team's double defeat at
the hands of Central Michigan early in
the 1981 Mid-American Conference
schedule. He wanted another shot at
playing them.
Oestrike got that chance when on the
final weekend of the season, the
Hurons defeated Bowling Green in the
first game of a MAC double-header,
qualifying Eastern for the first-ever
MAC playoffs at Mt. Pleasant.
Eastern drew Central for their first
round game and defeated the Chip
pewas 7-0 behind an outstanding effort
from pitcher Bryan Clutterbuck, a
Milford junior. The Hurons then beat
Miami-Ohio 5-2 and moved into the
winners bracket to await the winner of
the Central-Miami game for third
place.
Central won, but Eastern sent them
packing with a tension filled 5-4 victory,
and the MAC title. The playoff
championship sent the Hurons to the
double-elimination NCAA Mid- East
Regional for the fourth time in the last
seven years. Eastern won the Mid-East
title in both 1975 and 1976 on their way
to fifth and second-place finishes in the
NCAA World Series.
Facing Nevada-Las Vegas in the
opening round, Eastern's batsmen who
had filled opponents diamonds with hits
posting an astounding .350 batting
average during the regular season,
pounded out a decisive 15-3 win over
the Rebels.
Eastern advanced to the Regional
finals when they polished off the
University of New Orleans 18-11, and
set up a confrontation with inter-county
rival Michigan. During the regular
season, the Wolverines had defeated
Eastern in three out of four meetings.
Potent as the Eastern lumber had
been, including 33 runs and 33 hits

'r¥

.qRAt:-ja.
Ph.Jrrlerphia Phi ies
·tonowtr..g a great senior seas:m, Ja;, )avisso
l.l'as an inrtrJmental player in Eastern'
the MhC champipnship pl,pyoffs.
-Cour:es1 .'nforna:i::>1 Suuiccs
cluing the fir�t two Regional games, helm r..ow stands at <t9Ci-339-4.
the Huroll3 :ell silent agai.ns: Michigan
Leading the potent 3aste:n atta:k i:i
and lost c:::>nsecutive shucouts and the 1981 were no less tha• 14 payers wit.:i
tide to the Wolverines.
averages of .'.:00 or m,Jre W estlan:l
But for Cestrike and l:.is Hurons, it junio: _ im Irwi• led the waJ wili a .402
had been a:n.:>ther successful ;;eason and mark. closely followed by freshman Jin
no reasoo for remorse. With a re:ord of Rigv. of Mouoe (.383) and seniar
37-29 oyez.all and a fourrh-:>lacc (9-7) captair.. Bryon Horn (.381). Eom, lrwin,
fii:.ish in the MAC, it was another one of Ypsi Tanti senior Pa:t Z·.ueicl: and
many winr..ing seasons fo: Oestri.ke and Madson Heigots :unior H:>ward Sim
as;;istanr -:each Roger Coryell. Oes mons were n3med t:> the Uid-East
tri.ke's 1 :-year record ..t che Buron All-T,Jurnament team.
[c01Li:1uec on: pcge 155]
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Spring

I I

GENE BEZEA� IS told tc, "s
JJ(l
ty his tea111nate 1lS tie <:ro s-,£ the
i:late again:rt New :::ir_e.lnS t ::>)UG
DAVIS (BLOW) takes
ai:Ented
�Ing that �d to a
taHing
�erage an� a profrf
cc,rnact
1.1ith the Tex,ls Ran£en.

-Co11rtesy Infocmation Services
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-T Note

GENE B::ZEAIJ .-.."£> Jay Davisson congra u.Jate
Randy Gorgan OD ,is Mid-East Regional 5-hit
v ctory o•car N�va ..a-Las Vegas.

-T Noto

Spring
RJH OESTRIKE'S IMMENSE succe�s .s-due to his
trn,encous knc-wledge of the sport. Here, he and
assiscar,: coach Roger Coryell Tumd some advice to
tl-e um:iri!S in the Mid-East Regional.

-T. Noto

Horn, an Ohio native, was named by
his teammates as the winner of the Milo
Danzeison Award for Most Valuable
Player. In four years at Eastern, Horn
set career school records for runs
scored (155), doubles (43), assists (518)
and tied for sacrifices with 26. He was
named to the first team All-MAC squad
and to the NCAA first team All-Amer
ican team.
Senior pitcher Randy Gorgon was
chosen as the winner of the Bill Crouch
Award as Most Valuable Pitcher after
posting a 7-3 record including a five
hitter over Nevada-Las Vegas in the
opening round of the Mid-East Re
gional.
Zureich was picked by the coaches as
the winner of the Chris Armelagos.
Eastern broke almost all of the school
records for a single season except for
wins (41). The Hurons set team marks
for runs scored (477), hits (687),
doubles (104), triples (40), home runs
(54), RBis (417) and stolen bases (147).
The Hurons had seven players
drafted by professional teams after the
season. Horn, Zureich and Gorgon
were chosen by Detroit, junior pitcher
Jay Davisson by Philadelphia, catcher
Doug Davis from Ohio by Texas along
with Owosso junior Mitch Zwolensky,
and Milford junior Bryan Clutterbuck
by Milwaukee.
Replacing those talented performers
will keep the Eastern coaching staff
very busy this year, but if there's one
man who can keep Eastern Michigan
baseball at the head of the class, it's
Ron Oestrike. 0
-Don Newsted

- Courtesi Jnformati•n Services
B.-.3EBALL TEAM (Front ro\l.) Bryan Clutterbuck, Ge:i-: B�eau, Doug Davis, Pat Zureich, Gary Baker,
Dnrick Russe]. (Second rowl Doug Huff, �1 im Riggs, Swtt Kemp, Mitch Zwoleris,;y, Bryon 1-:orn, Jay
Dc.\•isson, Ran:ly Gorgan. (Thin:. rowl Jim 5epanek. Ja3on '-lansen Frank Pontelo, Howarc �immons,
BI311don Segnitz, Chris Cox, Darell Walker_ (Fourtl- rou) 1\-iiki! Bat::loff, Dale Dor:on, Ste\8 Maraskine,
DcTe Keller, Erad Edick, Gre,g Howe, Bruce Hill. (Bad r:>\I. Dewe� Porter, Jim Cechini, De.VE' Jonske,
Mckey Westo,, Gary Adams,' ._"im F:ndlay.
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All.-HAC JU 'il•)R FRO "1 Milar-. Marc Dingman
carEf1-lly replace5 the bal on the aact spont of the
grern he lifted i from. [ingmaa bs been leadins
lhf f-i.Jron con-i.gent fo- three ;.;?ars.
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Golfers rise to the
upper echelons
of the MAC
C

ontinuing their steady rise to the
upper echelons of the MAC, the
Eastern Michigan golf team completed
their most successful season in history
with a second place finish at the
conference championships at Ball
State.
The Hurons, who placed third in 1980
and fifth the previous year, took a first
round, one stroke lead in the tourn
ament, paced by excellent rounds of 68
by senior Craig Smith of Ann Arbor and
70 by Milan junior Marc Dingman.
But as the lead faded in the following
rounds, so did the Hurons chances of
winning Eastern's first MAC golf
championship ever. They settled in
stead for the runner-up position, seven
strokes behind champion Miami,
1466-1473.
Dingman led the Eastern con
tingent with rounds of 70, 76, 75 and 70
for a 291 total, good for seventh place
individually. His placing was high
enough that he was named to the
All-MAC team, the only Huron to be
awarded the honor in 1981.
Smith closed out his fine career at
Eastern only one stroke behind Ding
man at 292, barely missing league
honors and placing ninth overall.
The other members of Eastern's
team and their scores were Jake Pilat,
Monroe sophomore and freshman Chris
Sobczak of Warren, who tied at 298.
Freshman Tom Geiselman of Rochester
posted a 301 in his first collegiate
season and Ohio sophomore Dave
Seckinger notched a 304 total. Overall,

the Huron's team lopped 57 strokes off
of their 1980 third place total of 1533.
Even with the teams high placing and
very successful season, head coach Jim
Nelson, now in his tenth year at the
helm, was not completely satisfied. "I
was disappointed, of course, that we
didn't win the conference," Nelson
said, ''because I thought all year that
we had the best team in the confer
ence.''
"But overall I was pleased with the
team's performance over the year,"
said Nelson, "I couldn't ask for a better
group of fine young men to be
associated with.''
Dingman had the type of year that
athletes and coaches alike dream about.
In addition to being named All-MAC,
he was invited to participate in the
NCAA championships in Palo Alto,
California. There Dingman failed to
make the cut, finishing 149th overall,
but in no way diminishing a distin
guished season where he finished in the
top ten in all of the team's matches and
posted an impressive 73.05 shot
average in over 30 rounds.
As the 1982 season loomed on the
horizon, Nelson felt the excitement of
being termed the favorite to the MAC
title this spring. Six out of seven
players returned to give the Hurons a
powerful team that looked as if they
would enjoy great success in 1982. D
-Don Newsted

-Echo
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Thinclads do the unexpected second at league championships

aking only one year to establish
T
himself as the premier sprinter in
the Mid-American Conference, Barba

dos freshman David Phillips won both
the 100- and the 200-meter events
pacing Eastern Michigan to a second
place finish at the MAC Track and Field
Championships at Ball State.
Phillips also threw a personal best of
201 ft. 9 in. in the javelin and anchored
the winning 400-meter relay to victory.
For his outstanding performance, Phil
lips was named the Most Valuable
Athlete of the meet.
Eastern brought the meet down to
the final event, the 1600-meter relay,
but despite a season best time of
3:12.69, the team of Tony Cadogan,
New York senior, Vernon junior Chris
Lezovich, Dearborn senior Mark Gard
ner and Ohio sophomore Daryl Curry
could only finish second and Miami of
Ohio won the meet 113-107 1/2.
Grand Rapids senior Gary Bastien
won his unprecidented fourth MAC
decathlon title, but not without con
siderable pain as he hobbled through
the final events win with 7, 256 points.
Sophomore high jumper Steve Elliot
of Sterling Heights continued his fine
collegiate career with a winning jump of
7 feet even. Albion senior Ray
Washington leaped 23'5 1/2" for second
in the long jump and Traverse City

-Courtesy Information Services

KEVIN HURLEY LEADS a pack of Mid-American
rivals around the Bowen Fieldhouse track during
the 1981 Indoor Championships.
RENCE hit... Jump chaf
he bar enrf�e to anot r
season.

-Courtesy Information Services
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junior Jim Lotan also took a runners-up
position in the pole vault, soaring
16'4".
"We were not expected to do this
well but with a little luck we could have
won,'' said an enthused coach Bob
Parks whose coaching expertise has
brought the Hurons Mid-American
Conference titles in 1974, 1977 and
1978, and cultivated such All-American
and Olympic stars as Dave Ellis, Tony
Nelson, Gordon Minty and Hasely
Crawford.
"All I can say is that we gave it
(MAC title) a helluva run," Parks
continued, "We had some strong
showings in some areas and we did not
perform well in others but we were in
the race until the very end."
Superlatives to describe the career
that Bastien had are countless, but
Parks summed up the feelings of many
when he said "Gary is the finest
decathlon man, not only in Eastern's
history, but perhaps in the history of
the entire midwest. He was obviously a
key in challenging for the MAC title
this year. "
Bastien was named Eastern Michi
gan Athlete of the Year for 1980-81 and
at the United States Olympic Commit
tee National Sports Festival in Syra
cuse, NY, he placed fifth despite his
hamstring injury. Bastien was not quite
so fortunate at the NCAA Champion
ships where he was forced to withdraw
after the first event when he reinjured
the leg.
Eastern's Craig Howe, England
sophomore, finished fourth in the
5, 000-meter run at Ball State, and
800-meter man Chris Lezovich placed
fourth in that event, New Jersey senior
Gary Ramsey was fourth in the
100-meter hurdles, Daryl Curry was
third in the 200-meter dash and was a
member of the MAC champion 400meter dash team along with Washing
ton, Phillips and Dearborn senior Mark
Gardner.
Eastern competed in just three dual
meets during the season, losing the
opener to Western Michigan before

Spring
FOUR-TIME MID-AMERICAN Conference decath
lon champion Gary Bastein clears a hurdle on his
way to a league record number of points.

bouncing back to trim both Notre Dame
and Central Michigan. Several in
dividuals also won championships at
various team events (where no team
scores were kept) including the Florida
Sunshine Invitational, the Kentucky
Relays and the prestigious Drake
Relays.
Parks will be faced with a rebuilding
task in 1982 when he loses Bastien,
Washington, Gardner and Ramsey, all
consistant scorers during 1981. 0
-Don Newsted

MEN'S TRACK TEAM (Front row) Varrick Tucker,
Mike Routt, Jim Peterson, Arthur Williams, Steve
VanLoton, Jessie Bonds, Rick VanRemortel, Jim
McDine, Paul Biegalski, Saul Ellis, Tyrone Jenkins.
(Second row) Norman Graham, Dan Deyo, Walt
Mills, John Pershon, Mike Kaseta, Jim Kurek, John
Mitroka, Joseph Codrington, Tony Cadogan, David
Phillips, Jim Lotan, Vernon Attles, Chris Lezovich.
(Third row) Larry Steeb, Scott Hill, Don Bailey,
Mark Janik, Derrick Barnes, Larry Meerschaert,
Keith Griffith, Dave Crescio, Kevin Hurley, Ken
Jabe, Tim Mcintyre, Glenn Wolin, Aubrey Lewis,
Ray Lohner. (Back row) Malcolm Staples, Bob
Church, Dan McClory, Dave Gravender, Kevin
Young, Mark Giblin, Curt Reynolds, Erik Henrik
sen, Keith Moore, Dave Hairston, John Oudsema,
Marty Heator, Gary Bastien, Mark Gardner, Ted
Keating, Aaron Henderson, Tim O'Hare, Phillip
Cole, Kyle Cooley, Coach Bob Parks.
-Courtesy In_(ormatian Eeruices

- Courtesy Information Services
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Lady Hurons' record-bre�
season highlighted by
Meachu1n's heroics

O

utstanding performances by All
American Anne Meachum and her
Eastern Michigan teammates led the
women' s track team to an excellent
second place finish at the Mid-Ameri··
can Conference championships at Wes
tern Michigan.
M e achu m , Traverse City junior,
turned in an incredible one-woman
show for the Hurons that was high
lighted by winning the long jump with a
leap of 1 9-3 V•. She also ran the second
leg of the 400-meter relay team, the
third leg of the 880-relay team, the 200
and 1 00-meter dashes and the 1 00meter hurdles. Both relay teams set
varsity records, the 400-meters taking
second at : 47.4 and the 880-relay, third
with a 1 :44.7 clocking.
Barbados freshman Gina Tempro
won the 1 00-meter hurdles in 1 4 . 3 and
placed second in the 1 00-meter dash at
1 2.0. Tempro also was a member of the
second-place 400-meter relay team, and
the third place 880-relay team. In both
races she ran the lead leg for the
Hurons.
Also adding to Eastern' s team point
total of 1 1 1 , five behind champion
Bowling Green, were MAC champion- .

ships from Capac fre shman E llie
Ha)'<ien in the high jump (5-9) and
dist,mce runner Julie Montgomery,
Livc nia junior, who captured top honors
in t .:ie 5,000-meter: run.
Other top efforts for Eastern included
secc,nd place fini!£hes by Ann Arbor
senior Debbie Mullice in the 400-meter
rel.a.y and the third-place 880-relay
teao.
F :mr varsity reccrds fell at the meet,
three in the relays. The 400-meter relay
(Tempro, Meachum, Hayden, Mullice),
the 880-medley relay (Tempro, Hay
den . Meachum, �ullice), the third
place two-mile r elay team ( Be tsy ·
- Courtesy Information
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Riccardi, Ohio senior, Brenda Clark,
Grand Haven fre shman, Scheffer ,
Montgomery) who covered the distance
in 9 : 1 4. 1 .
Montgomery set Eas tern ' s other
school mark in the 5,000-meters, with a
clocking of 1 7 : 1 8 . 4, while mid-season
marks were set by Hayden in the high
jump (5-1 1 ), Meachum in the long jump
(20- 1 :Y.. ) a leap that earned her
All-American honors, Lisa Clark, Tip·
ton sophomore who broke the old discus
standard with a toss of 1 28-7, the
3,000-meters where Battle Creek junio1
Bonnie Arnold tallied a 10:05.0, an,
Tempro, whose : 1 4.13 now heads the

Spring
100-meter hurdles chart.
Qualifying for the AIAW National
Championships at the University of
Texas were Hayden (high jump),
Meachum (long jump) and Tempro
(100-meter hurdles).
Eastern head coach Dennis Falleti
summed up his team's efforts when he
said "We had high hopes of winning.
We were disappcinted when we didn't,
but it was exciting and we performed
well.''
Falleti will take charge of a team in
1982 that will lose only one member,
Mullice, from the 1981 roster. The team
that finished second in the MAC, third
in the MAIAW, third at the Central
Michigan Relays and third at the Lady
Buckeye Invitational should convert
some of those into victories and bring a
league championship home to Ypsi
lanti. D
-Don Newsted

- Courtesy /n/c.rma:ion Services

FRESHMAN ELLIE HAYDEN leaped 5-9 at the
MAC championships to help elevate the Hurons to a
second-place finish in 1981.

J/0"1EN'S TRA:K TEAM (Fr•rt row) Jenai:'f:r &!dd:, J•:ie Montgomuy, Renee Dcllas, Lynne Shaw,
:::.etbie Love, Bonnie arnold. :Sernnd rowl Fa-us Ku-s:ln:, Connie Kidder Cheryl Scheffer, Brenda
::Ia�k. Beth Filoocziek, Betsy R.c:::a=di, Debb:.z Mullice. 111-ird row) Tarm.y Hodson, C::l"ie Hayden, Sue
3o�.f, Laurie P.ogers, Debbi.e •3raEki, ErigiB Dupez Li.;a Clark, Carrie Pierce. (Back ro...v) Bob Hur.t,
!lnui Meachura, Theresa Szuoc, :::>evn Kar.er, ].,,fa:; Arn Welch, Lanr Staeb, Coa=h D;mnis Fale::i.

- ::oLrtesy lnjOrm•tion Services
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W

hile every cloud is supposed to
have a silver lining, that advantage
will not be enjoyed by Eastern
Michigan women's tennis coach
Claudia Wasik in 1982.
Despite surprising many Mid
American Conference rivals by placing
third at the league finals at Central
Michigan, Wasik will lose her number
one singles player, Donna Robinson,
Detroit senior.
For the season, Eastern finished
their dual meet season 10-13 and were
led by an outstanding freshman from
Plymouth, Kathy Horton, whose 12-11
record at number two singles topped
the Hurons in winning percentage. At
number one doubles, Horton and Troy
sophomore Mary Jo Colonna ammassed
a fine 14-8 record, also a team best.
At Mt. Pleasant, Colonna advanced
to the number three singles finals
before losing to Miami's Nina Howard.
The number two doubles team of Cathy
Moore, Illinois junior and Berkley

ingHurons
ack to place
ird in MAC
freshman Suzan Green won the con
solation finals with a victory over a duo
from Northern Illionis. No other Hurons
placed, but the team effort was good
enough for third place behind champion
Miami and Western Michigan.
Several weeks later at the MAIA W
state championships, Eastern was
el,iminated in two matches when they
were defeated by Michigan 7-2 and
Western Michigan 6-3, and the season
came to a close.

l

ALTHOUGH HER SEASON mark was not too
impressive, Bea Grech-Cumbo kept more than one
opponent off guard with her excellent backhand.
-C0tr-eg,; Information Services:
"'
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DETROIT SENIOR DONNA Robinson returns a shot
in her last year of competition at Eastern, finishing
1981 with a 10-15 record at number one singles.

"Overall I was pleased with the
season," said Wasik, whose team did
not quite make their pre-season goal of
a .500 record. "We did far better than
most of the other schools thought we
would do.''
Eastern received strong seasons from
Robinson at number one singles
(10-15), Colonna (14-12 at two different
singles classifications), Ann Arbor
sophomore Kristi Lauckner (12-11 at
three singles positions) and the doubles
team of Robinson and Moore, who were
10-9 at both numbers one and two.
Wasik will have several newcomers
that should make the loss of Robinson a
little easier in 1982. They are Stacy
Lightvoet of Kalamazoo, the 1981 Class
B state champion, Stacy Strom of
Kalamazoo and Mary Miller of Grand
ville.
"We have three recruits and all of
them are from the west side of the state
which is unusual because we have
never had any success there before,"
said an optimistic Wasik, who added,
"one player can turn it all around."
"If we don't get the injuries we had
last year," said Wasik, "and if the
players I recruited come along as I feel
they can, then we have a strong shot at
second in the MAC."
Eastern will begin the 1982 season
the same way they started last season
with a spring trip to Florida to play
some of the toughest competition in the
country. Last year, Eastern was 2-3 on
their journey. 0
-Don Newsted

-Cou·tc;,� 'rtormat'.::m Services
WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM (Front row) SUZ3n G�een, Sl:ieila :vwore, Ca h,, Moore, ":<eit:1y Ho::::n (Second
rou) Nancv Os:rowski, Kristi Lauckner, LcrLra Lauckner. Bea Grech-Cu,ib,:. (E,a=k rev,) Dome1 P.otinson,
Jil: Barrick, l\lary Jo Colcnna, Sue Neel1•, Coa=h Clau:ia Wasik.
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Netters frustrated
by dead last finish
F

inding positive aspects of the 1981
tennis season for the men of
Eastern Michigan would present a
problem for even the most optimistic of
supporters.
The end result of a most frustrating
year for coach Dan Ryan and his netters
was a dead last finish at the MAC
championships at Ball State in May.
Eastern's dual meet season was also
a major disappointment as the Hurons
stumbled to a 6-19 overall record and a
winless (0-9) effort in the conference.
"We didn't set any of the goals we
wanted to as far as moving up in the
conference," said Ryan, whose 1980
squad was 2-7 in the MAC and 12-16 for
the season. "We thought we could
finish between fifth and eighth, but it
was just a learning experence."
Two individuals who did live up to
their expectations were the doubles
team of Mike Munson, Sturgis junior,
and Scott Grzegorczak, Taylor fresh
man. The pair lost their opening round
match at number three doubles but
bounced back with two consecutive
wins including a 7-5, 6-3 consolation
final victory over Kent State's Rocco
Cona and Rick Forrest to take third

place. The win gave Eastern it's only
points of the championships (11/2), far
behind champion Western Michigan
who had 27.
The season began for the Hurons
with their annual spring trip to Florida.
Eastern started the year with three
straight losses before winning the final
match of the spring trip with an 8-1
victory over the University of Tampa.
After losses to Wayne State and
Grand Valley, the Hurons put together
their only win streak of the season with
consecutive triumphs against Oakland
University, 6-3 and Lansing Community
College, 9-0. But the remainder of the
season could have been best forgotten.
Following their win streak of two,
Eastern proceeded to lose 13 of the next
14 matches, sandwiching. a 7-2 victory
over Northern Michigan between losing
streaks.
With a record of 4-18 and the MAC
championship less than a week away,
Ryan's youthful crew put together two
wins in their final three matches.
Illinois Chicago Circle fell 6-3 and the
University of Detroit closed out East
ern's dual meet season, an 8-1 victim.
Separating those two wins was an 8-1

-Courtesy Information Services
MEN'S TENNIS TEAM (Front row) Bobby Miller, Junis Lewis, Greg Cheesewright, Bill Fitzpatrick,
Jeff Segnitz, Bjorn Saljemar. (Back row) Jeff Dudacek, Harry Haash, Jeff Rhodes, Bill Bolding,
Coach Dan Ryan, Mike Munson.
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loss to MAC champion to-be Western
Michigan.
Other than the number three doubles
team of Munson and Grzegorczak, the
only Hurons to score a victory in MAC
championships were the number two
doubles team of Greg Cheesewright,
Ontario junior and Junis Lewis, Califor
nia junior. The duo lost their first round
match before beating Guy LaGuire and
Warren Baker of Central Michigan, 6-1,
4-6, 6-4. They were eliminated from
further competition by Toledo's Jan
Olsson and Rob Donnelly in straight
sets, 6-2, 7-5.
In singles, Cheesewright took the
first set from Bowling Green's Mike
Zekars, only to drop the final two and
the match at number five singles,
6-0, 6-1. At number one, Dusseldorf,
Germany sophomore Bjorn Saljemar
was defeated by Kent State's Tony
Debo 6-3, 6-1. He then beat Northern
Illinois' Chris Newfield 7-6 to extend
their consolation match to the third set,
but lost 6-4, thus ousted from the
tournament.
No other Huron individual or doubles
team won a set the entire tournament.
The upcoming 1982 fall season will
find Ryan in the peculiar position of
returning all of his 1981 squad
including junior college transfer Bobby
Miller of St. Clair Shores who sat out
last season. Miller will most likely be
the number one singles player this
year.
'' Some of the other schools are going
to be tough,'' said Ryan, ''but we think

Spring
we are- going to be muc�1. improved with
the addicion of Bobby Miller.''
The- 1982 season sh=uld be quite an
interesti.ng one en the Eascem Michi
gan tennis courts. C
-Don Newsted
NU]'.(BER -:VJ•J SINGLES i;.layer .Mike Munson
makes a suce2;sful sen,e hE1e agains: Michigan
State.

-T. Not;;,

-T. Noto

-T. [',,etc
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Hurons 'Push' opponents to brink

W

hen Eastern Michigan softball
coach Anne Johnston recruited a
flame-throwing, righthanded pitcher
from Chelsea High School in the spring
of 1980, she added the necessary
"Push" to her Hurons to make therr.
winners.
Nanette Push was not the sole reason
for the Hurons improving their record
to 21-13, up from 6-12 in their first year
as a varsity sport in 1979. But the
talented freshman from Chelsea could
take a healthy share of credit.
Push compiled an excellent 8-c
record with a 1.56 ERA in 90 innings of
pitching. She struck out 62 batters anc
walked only 13, and was honored along
-Courtesy Information Services

with Westland sophomore and co
captain Mary Crechiolo as an All-State
�election by the A=AW coaches.
Eastern began their �eason with a
scheduled nine-game spring trip to
South Carolina. Pecsistanl: rain showers
cancelled four of tl:ose games, but the
rest all resulted in Huron victories over
eastern competition.
Ann Arbor sophomore Jodi Ward and
Push turned in bad: to back shutouts to
open the season ag:1inst Fairleigh-Dick
inson and Liberty Eaptist., respectively.
Sophomore hurler:_ an Bc,yd came back
to beat Seton Hall, 7-2, while Ward and
Push notched their second wins in the
sooth with a 4-1 victory over Adelphi

and a 2-1 against East Stroudsburg
State.
Eastern split a pair of games with
Ferris State and swept a series with the
University of Detroit before running
into eventual AIAW State runner-up
Michigan State. State blanked the
youthful Huron squad by identical 3-0
scores in a doubleheader at East
Lansing.
Eastern entered their own first
annual Huron Invitational with a very
respectable 8-5 record. Ten teams were
bracketed into two divisions and
Eastern blitzed through their half
undefeated, keeping pace with the
winner of the other division, Miami
Ohio. Along the way, Eastern had
doused Detroit, Illinois-Chicago Circle,
Kent State and Ohio University.
The final, shortened by a steady rain
shower, had Eastern prevailing, 4-3 to
win the tournament in its inaugural
year.
Jan Boyd sparkeled for the Hurons as
she replaced the injured Push and won
three games including the final with
Miami. Ward won an additional pair of
games in what was probably the
turning point in the season according to
coach Anne Johnston.
''Winning our own Invitational gave
us some confidence that we needed and
made us realize that we were capable of
becoming a very strong team,'' said
Johnston.
But just when the Hurons were on
the brink of a big winning streak and a
brillant season, four of the state's
toughest teams entered the picture.
Western Michigan, Wayne State, Cen
tral Michigan and the University of
Michigan came calling and when the
dust had cleared, Eastern found they
dropped six of eight games and were
left with 15-11 mark going into the last
week of the season.
The locals got things back into proper
perspective with six straight victories,
ending the regular portion of the
schedule with a surprising 21-11 record
and thought of as possible third place
finishers by Johnston.

Spring

-Courtesy Information Services

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL TEAM (Front row) Mary Crechiolo, Lou Ann Call, Gail Oljace, Nanette Push, Lisa
Marcero. (Second row) Joanne Pachiva, Jan Boyd, Mary Beth Matson, Shelley Kendrick, Tracey Keyton, ·
Kathy Lyons. (Back row) Coach Anne Johnston, Nancy Oestrike, Patti Hume, Linda Armstrong, Kellie
Rhodes, Shelly Darrow, Christa Dowty, Jodi Ward, Manager Sandy Darrow.

-Courtesy Informaticn Services

Central Michigan, with sensational
"I was disappointed that we did not
pitcher Linda Padgett, beat the Hurons play better in the state tournament,''
and Push with a beautifully executed said Johnston, ''but I thought we had a
suicide squeeze play in the bottom of good year when you consider it was
the seventh for a heart-breaking 1-0 only our second year as a varsity
loss.
sport.''
Eastern dropped into the losers
Crechiolo was named Eastern's
bracket when U of M eliminated them Offensive Player of the Year, accom
5-1, bringing a close to a most panying her All State honors. The
successful year for the freshman filled stellar shortstop led the Hurons in
hitting with a .347 average, hits with 35
club.
and was second in RBis and runs. She
was also one of only four players to see
action in every contest.
Milan freshman Linda Armstrong
was another full-timer and was named
Defensive Player of the Year by her
teammates. The speedy centerfielder
was the team's field general and led the
Hurons in stolen bases.
Ypsilanti sophomore Nancy Oestrike
was given an award for her all-around
play and Johnston singled out Port
Huron freshman Lisa Marcero (.276),
Illinois freshman Kathy Lyons and
Flint sophomore catcher Kelli Rhodes
(.340) as outstanding contributors.
But the bottom line to the success for
the Hurons was their brilliant pitching
staff, who combined for a 1.96 ERA.
Push's record topped the squad but was
closely followed by Boyd (7-3, 2.18) and
Ward (6-4, 2.36). All will return for the
1982 season, no small reason for
Johnston's optimistic outlook.
"I am looking forward to it (1982),"
Johnston said, if we play good softball,
we could win it all." D
-Don Newsted
-Courtesy Information Services
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STOCK HITS BOTTOM
WITH WINLESS SEASON
T

hree, two, one, and none in '81.
That often used_ phrase stung
the Eastern Michigan football faithfuls .
who continued to witness the Hurons
seasonal demise since head coach Mike
Stock's arrival on campus four years
ago.
Eastern's last victory came against
Bowling Green, edging the Falcons
18-16 in the second game of 1980. That
was 19 games and 19 losses ago, a
streak which becomes a new school
record with each defeat following their
42-7 loss to Toledo in the season's fifth
contest that broke the old record of 12.
Also on the negative records angle,
was the Hurons' dismal 0-11 season
mark. That is a new low for Eastern
football, breaking the old record of nind
losses held jointly by the 1976 and 1980
squads.
The long season began with non-con
ference losses to Akron (14-7) and
Illinois State (28-7). Most pre-season
prognosticators figured Eastern to win
those games.
a long bomb to a wide open freshman
The Hurons rebounded to give end Todd Feldman and 82 yards later
eventual Mid-AmericanConference Kent had tied the game at seven.
runnerup Miami a scare, only to lose
Statistically, speaking in terms of
18-12 on a last minute desperation drive individual acheivements, it was a very
by the Redskins.
rewarding year for several Hurons.
That heartbreaking setback may have
Sophomore tailback Richard Calhoun
taken the wind from Eastern's already from Ohio, was a one-man backfield for
weakening sails. Central Michigan Eastern, rushing for 971, the most by
provided a pigskin torpedo that had the an Eastern runner since a 1,322 yard
Hurons down 42-0 at halftime, finally effort by Bobby Windom in 1977.
drowning them 63-14 on a beautiful
For his outstanding season, Calhoun
autumn afternoon in Mt. Pleasant.
was named to the All-MAC second
The remainder of the season found team along with teammate and splitend
the Hurons on the short end of the Jeff Dackin, and Ohio senior who
scoreboard seven more tiwes, begin nabbed 35 passes good for a team high
ning with the record breaking loss to 440 yards. Calhoun caught 36 aerials
Toledo.
for 256 yards from quarterback J. F.
Eastern's only glimmer of life Green.
Green, an Iowa junior set numerous
surfaced in Ohio when they held a
precarious 7-0 lead against Kent State Huron passing records. His season
as the ball was snapped to Golden Flash stats were also impressive, as he
quarterback Bill Willows on the final passed for 1,391 yards on 131 complete
play of the third quarter. Willows lofted passes in 226 attempts good for six
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-T. Noto
touchdowns and only eight intercep
tions.
Following the season ending loss at
Western Michigan, Stock said that
"Green can improve vastly. This
season was a proving ground for him.
Our offense has to score more points.
He knows what will be expected of him
in 1982."
Defensively, several Hurons were
cited by Stock as outstanding contribu
ters, including linebackers David Mar
shall, Ohio sophomore who led the
team with 110 tackles and Ohio native
Joe Illiano, a junior who had 88 tackles
and a team leading three fumble
recoveries. Nose guard Mike Hawks,.
an Ypsilanti junior, also bolstered the
young Huron line.
"They were probably the best
defense I have had at Eastern,'' said a
praiseful Stock. "They played as well
as they could but were left with poor
field position most of the time and were

on the field a lot. Our youth also
showed in our secondary and our
linebackers.''
Deserving of mention for Eastern
were freshman punter Steve Coulter
from Sterling Heights who averaged
37. 6 yards per kick and had a .600
passing percentage backing up Green.
Freshman Derron Vernon from Ontario
provided some rare excitement by
retu rning kickoffs at a 23. 1 ya rd
average and Detroit freshman Derrin
Powell did likewise on punts with a 10.6
average.
"We will be much better next year
because the sophomores that played
will be juniors and the juniors that
played will be seniors,'' explained a
hopeful Stock, who had his contract
extended for an additional year by the
University in November. "And every
one else will lose a lot more than us. We
won't have any excuses next year. We
will have a lot of seniors, mo re
efficiency, skill and enthusiasm. "
They'll also have a lot more pressure
f rom the Unive rsity community to
produce a winning program before
Eastern makes a serious run at
Northwestern's national record of 31
straight defeats and a spot in every
one's record book. D
-Don Newsted

FOOTBALL TEAM (Front row) Mark Hanna, Jeff Dackin, Mike M:GLire, Tom
Wing, Kahle Strickland, Mike Price, Scott Davis, Jerry Carmack, Pe:::\. Stamps,
Dwain Jenkins. (Second row) Galen David, J.F. Green, Rob Hunte: J,)e lliano,
Paul Dulik, Tim Schebeck, Al Lux, Mike Hawks, Chris Babh , Matt Tr.ompson,
John Balhorn. (Third row) Ricky Calhoun, Vic Adamle, Mike Smith, '1crk Dietz,
Ed Poole, Ed Bates, Mark Korte, Mike Jones, Kevin Krieg, Cerrick -,vhitehead.
(Fourth row) Dave Lowry, Mike Dailey, Brad Coldiron. Dan C:,hen, Jeff
Pierzynski, Ricky Pool, Oscar Roberts, Richard Royster, r-1ike l.Ev..is, Mike
Cochran, Bryand Roberts. (Fifth row) John Jestice, Mark Fox, C,a, Atkison,
Richard Bitzer, Malcolm Staples, Scott Niemiec, Derek Fra,tz, Tcilc: Seroka,

- T. .'•i.Jb

-Coortes) 0/ fr}vrmation SerLiceJ
Jerry Gayd'Eh, Tim O 'Co ,oor, Tin, Keller. (Si::::th re-IA ) .S: ichael Clari<, Jir.i
Smith, Bill :=;:ush, Pat Brid-3e, Henr ; Stewart, Sti!\'E Co -1.lt.;!, , Mark Filbr=-n::1 1 ,
Terry Thorr.c s, Harry Plushn_ k, Na:.;! Clark. Pa.11 1-:adci=. ISeventh row: :•rug
Schulte, Dc E Boone, Bill Heinem · mn, Ca. Far:-ner, Ji.-. :Jurham, D<=r-i:1
Powell, Mic:-.ael Thayer, Paul Meuh:ing, Mik McG:)'•,1c91 F:':lr.< Simone, D3•id
Teague. (Ei:i'ith row) Haro d Croxt=n, Doug ·»irt!Er [•erri-: -. Tolliver, [•erron
Vernon, Ge -..Jd Bates, Torn Zynie"' cz, John W:dmcr, E .J Early, Don D:icn.
(Back row) The Coaching Stcff-Jerr!" Hartr.i 3 , , Ja!:' M:Do'-"€1 , Bob LaPc,in:e,
Mike Stock. Dennis Murphy Jeror:ae Olin� Gcb� 1-irrid '· , Paul She:z:u
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EMU Kickers frustrated by
mediocre season
ing season for the Eastern Michi
T
gan soccer team came in the final match
he culmination of a totally frustrat

of the year when the Hurons battled
Western Michigan to a scoreless tie.
The expectations that coach Phil
Ancheril held of a . 500 season prior to
the start of the 1 981 campaign never
panned out as a punchless offense
produced only 1. 7 goals per game and
Eastern slumped to a sub-par 5-9-1
final mark.
But the team record is no indication
of how well goaltender Brian Borde,
Ann Arbor sophomore, played for
Eastern. Playing in every game, Borde
allowed only 1 . 9 goals per game,
postin g three shutouts and never
letting more than three goals by in a
single game.
Eastern's wins came against Wayne
State in the season opener 4-0, Central
Michigan 2-1 , Macomb Community
College 4-2, Albion 7-0 and Toledo 3-2
in the game before the Hurons tied with
Western Michigan .
Nasser Shariatpanahy, Iran senior,
was chosen by his teammates as Most
Valuable Player, and Ancheril had
nothing but praise for Shariatpanahy
who is one of the only two players the
Hurons will lose through graduation.
" Nasser is the guy who controls the
midfield area, " said Ancheril. " Most of
the plays start from Nasser. He is our
leader on the field . He controls the ball,
takes passes, helps on defense and
takes the responsfoility of their half
back. He did a pretty good job, "
summed up Ancheril.
Bjorn Saljemar, sophomore from
Sweden, who doubles as the number
one singles player on the tennis team,
did not begin to play soccer until the
sixth game of the season but still was
awarded the team's best offensive
player honor.
"Coming in at that time of the year , "
-T. Noto
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-T. Noto

THE TEAM'S BEST defensive player, Nigerian
sophomore Taiwo Layeni, charges his Central
Michigan opponent for control of the ball.
ALTHOUGH YOU CAN'T use your hands in soccer,
iranian senior Pablo Goic leaps high above a couple
of Chippewas to head the ball 10 a teammate.

said Ancheril, "was hard for Bjorn
because he hadn't played for awhile,
but he got into the system real good. He
produced a lot of goals (7) and gave us a
scoring punch on the front line. He
deserved the award."
The award for the best defensive
player was given to two players who
-T Noto tied in the voting. Nigerian sophomore
. Taiwo Layeni and Ed Dougherty, a
West Bloomfield junior.
''They both have different styles of
playing and skills,'' said Ancheril
describing his two defenders, "Taiwo is
more or less a tackler and that is why I
play him on the outside. Ed has better
feet for kicking, trapping and control
ling the ball. He also has a better air
game because he clears the ball easily
with his head."
Evripides Petrou finished the season
with six goals, one in front of Iran
senior Pablo Goic for runnersup scoring
.., honors. No other Huron had more than
two goals on the season, a point of
concern for Ancheril as he tackles the
challenge of making Eastern a winner
in only its third season of varsity
play.D
-Courtesy of Information Seroices

-Don Newsted

S<JCCEF! EAM (?ront row) Ed D:)Ugherty, Kernie Gilia111 Dean Bowerbank, Brian Borde, Shafyi
Ecou.-rian:I, Pabb Goic Vasile Covaciu. (Back row) O:oilch Phil Ancheril, Steve La>J:on, Keith
Hern.anc:?z. Chuck Gramigna, TcilA·o Layeni, Demetrius :Jemetriou, EvripEdes Pet:c:u, Nasser
S::1ar atp3nchy, oria, Parker, Joe Mesa.
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sing an often quoted and much
overused cliche, Eastern Michigan
U
field hockey Coach Anne Johnston
could only fine the traditional "I can't
wait until next season" to sum up her
team's mediocre 1981 campaign.
But with field hockey taking a far
back seat to the other fall sports at
Eastern, the chances for Johnston to
ever put together a successful and
winning season are miniscule at best.
Unless, that is, Johnston can lure
more superb athletes to her program
with talent equal to that of three time
team scoring champion Neki Figg, a
junior from the field hockey hotbed of
New Jersey.
Figg easily won that title again in
1981 with a total of 14 goals in 17
matches. Junior transfer from Grand
Valley Shawn Perry had a quick start as
a Huron, but tailed off and could only
manage nine goals.
Eastern had reason for being excited
early in the season as they reeled off
four straight wins over Chicago,
Adrian, Toledo and Olivet. But then
disaster struck.
Tough losses to Central Michigan
(3-1) and Northern Illinois (4-2) seemed
to take the winning edge from the
Hurons and the team proceeded to lose
its next nine matches, a fall streak

old song 'Wait
'till next year'
topped only by the football team's
winless record.
During that streak, Eastern was
outscored 28-5 and shutout five times
by their opponents. Even more unfor
tunate for Eastern was that eight of
those defeats came in the Mid-Ameri
can Conference play and the Hurons
finished dead last in the league.
Eastern salvaged their respect after
nearly a month of futility when they
defeated Western Michigan 3-1 during
WITH A TOTAL of 14 goals in 17 matches, New
Jersey junior Neki Figg easily won the title of team
scoring champ for the third consecutive year.
-S Browr-
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Fall
next year.''
After Figg and Grosse Ile junior
Perry, standouts for Eastern were few,
but what the Hurons were short on
talent, they were long on heart. Livonia
junior Gail Oljace and co-captain Sandy
Darrow from Pinckney were next in line
with 4 and 3 goals respectively. Illinois
sophomore Kathy Lyons and New
Jersey freshman Jennifer Cunningham
each added one.
Providing excellent defense for first
year goalie Kim Waddell · were Ohio
freshman Karen Wampler, Ypsilanti
junior Nancy Oestrike and Livonia
junior Shelly Blanchard.
Waddle, a Southgate junior, single-S. Brou:1

a tri-meet in Kent, Ohio. The win ;vas
alrn the sole victory for the Huron3 in
the MAC, even though they played four
le:.igue teams in non-sanctioned games
and spli:.
Eastern defeated Toledo twice, 2-1
and 1-0, but neither triumph couated
towards the MAC standings. The
H-.irons also lost to Western Michigan
ar:.d Bowling Green in non-conference
bc.ttles.
Saddled with her third consect.:.tive
•
losing season, Johnston remained
positive that her 6-11 squad could c:>me
b:.ick and have a good year in 1982.
''•.)verail we gave it all we could,'' said
Johnston, "I was very pleased witl: the
way we played and I am really looking
fcrward to next season. A lot of players
d�veloped a new feeling and ur:.der
standing for the game. It will be very·
ir:.teresting to see who comes out to play

-Courtesy of Information Services
v.;01v:EN£ FIEL:) HOCKEY (?ront row) Jennifer ::unningham, Carrie Pierce, Kathy Lyons, Shelly Darrow.
1Se::o,d rcw) N,Dcy Oestrike, Gail Oljace, Shelly Blanchard, Gail Blankertz, Karen Wampler, Shawn Perry,
.-\J:>y-5uddey. :3ack row) Le:g� Ann Thome, K JI Wampler, Margaret Morris, Neki Figg, Kim Waddell,
C-ris:a D-:wty, Sandy Darro.11, Brenda Robins.o, Coach Anne Johnston.

handedly kept the Hurons in many
matches with her exceptional goaltend
ing. What is so impressive about
Waddell's season is that she, like many
of her teammates, have never played
the game before but were called into
service because of their skills in other
sports at Eastern.
But until Johnston can land more
playe�s of the ca1iber of Figg, a winning
season for Eastern Michigan field
hockey is but a dream away.D
-Don Newsted

-S.

Br.::wn
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Unlike Rodney Dangerfield
Spikers get re�
t
U

nseeded and unranked entering·
the Mid-American Conference vol
leyball championships at Central Michigan, the Eastern· Michigan Hurons
pulled a major surprise by placing
fourth in the ten team field.
New York junior Jane Wujek had a
great tournament for Eastern and
combined with outstanding senior from
Westland, Joanne Pachiva as the
Hurons opened play with consecutive
,·ictories over fourth seeded Northern
Illinois 15-11, 15-9, and upstart Kent
State.
''At the start of the tournament we
showed that we could play together and
come out on top," said a pleased
coach Lenora Lee. But. that beginning
could not be sustained when the
Hurons dropped their final three
matches, including a match with
Western Michigan for fourth place that
found the Broncos riding high, 10-15,
9-15 and 12-15.
Eastern' s other losses were to host
Central Michigan, 7-15, 13-15 and
Miami, 4-15, 7-15 and 13-15.
For the season, the Hurons posted a
very average 20-24-2 record which
includes each individual match played.
Against individual opponents, Eastern
managed a 8-9-2 mark including their
2-3 slate in the MAC tournament.
Eastern opened their season with a
three game, straight set win over
Kellogg Community College, 15-5, 15-9
and 15-5. Lee \\'.aS very pleased at how
soon her charges had taken charge of
themselves. "It's great to open the
season with a win," she said. "I am
pleased by the teams good effort. We
played well as a team that day showing
a lot of effort and spirit.''

-S B-owr

A PLACE ON the All-MAC first team belongs to
Jeree Hickman, Howell senior, shown here
bumping the ball to one of her teammates.
GOING UP AGAINST stiff defense in a spike
attempt is Jane Wujek, one of Eastern's best net
players.
-3. 3ro1.1>;:i
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Wisconsin-Milwaukee was next in
line for the Hurons but it took five sets
to beat the tough Panthers. It was
parents night and a new experience for
the inexperienced Hurons who boasted
five freshmen and three sophomores on
their roster. ''It was great to see the
girls come back so well," said Lee.
After demolishing Toledo in four
games, Eastern ventured to the Eastern
Kentucky invitational Tournament
hosted by Morehead State. · Eastern
dropped their first match to a team that
they would eventually beat at the MAC
championship, Kent State.
But the Hurons bounced back to
defeat Eastern Illinois before losing two
more games with Wright State and
Miami of Ohio.
"Nobody got an easy win from. us,"
said Lee of the tournament. "They had
to earn every single point and serve
they obtained. We were getting strong
er and stronger as time and mistakes
were under our belt, but we were
eliminated before we could hit our
peak."
That could pretty much sum up the
whole season for Lee and her Spikers,
who many times seemed on the brink of
upsetting favored opponents only to fall
short of that goal.
Individually, Jeree Hickman, a How
ell senior and one of only two team
members that will be lost to graduation
for 1982 (Pachiva is the other), had an
outstanding career at Eastern and

fini.5 ed that four-yeH scint by being
namcc. to the All-MAC first team.
•
J u:nior
:::h ane W arm:.ngton frorr_
Yp�il.nti 3.lso played vrell throughout
the season and had su?pcrt from Battle
Cree - sopiiomore Kathy Childs whe>
wa�. .cutsta:i.ding.
' V � pl;i.yed well o-;er,ll,'' summec.
up a r,the: :satisfied Lee. · 'but we made
soa.e little mistakes that damaged us or
we could have been :n--1ch better this
yeal'.

··o

-Don Newsted

-5. Brown
A STJJ\GJNG LOSS for the Huro, Spikers wiH
cc,m.e from Westland senior Joaa,e Pachi11a', ·
grc.dua:ieon. Number 17, here setthg up a sp.ke,
cc.rried :he locals through fou- seasons ol
indi"Ji:lual and invitational match;s.
WOMEJ\S VOLLEYBALL (Front row) Joannz
p3,:'Jiva, Kathy Childs, Mary Dcyle. (Se;ond
.rou,1 Mary Cutshaw, Carol J\1cdsen, Jerez
Hicknan, !<:ari Coloner. (Back row) u:,ac,
L�:iJra be, Diane Warmington, Colleen A�cer
cio, J3ne Wujek, Dawn Diener, !Var:ia Schner,
Betty De.Lano, Helen Lee.

- •'.:ourtesy oj lafcrmation Services
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Harriers place highest in five years
P

-S.

Brown

-Courtes;: of Information .;,eruices
MENS C�ass COUN-RY (F-ont row) Kevin r.urley, S·eve \7anlc,ton, Jeff Mam, Bob Brock, Erik
Henric:,scn Crz:ig How", Craig McGinnis, Dan Shamiyeh, C.,ris Lezo.-ich. (Secor·:! r™1) Alan Bokobr, Rich
From,, Tin Proulx, R� Bayh;im, Kevin Young, Dan McC ory, l.tlar� Smith, Bao Oturch, Tim Mcintyre,
Glenr "Vcli"1.. Keith Moore. (Beek row) Scott Millis. Geoff Snith, Ken_Jabe, Johr Ou:lsema, Marty Heator,
Dave cresdJ. Larry G_ernes, Jerrell Skinner, E6d Clayto,.

•
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aced by outstanding performances
from All Mid-American Confer
ence runners Dan Shamiyeh and Mark
Smith, the Eastern Michigan mens
cross country team grabbed their
highest finish in the last four years with
a thrid at the MAC championships at
Miami, Ohio.
Shamiyeh, a Freeland junior finished
fourth and just missed a third trailing
Northern Illionis' Don Volkey by a
single second while teammate Smith,
Cadillac freshman crossed the tape
tenth and was the first member of his
class to finish.
Head coach Bob Parks was hesitant
in handing out unneeded kudos, but
would have prefered a higher finish.
"We ran better than we have the last
four years, but it wasn't good enough
(for victory}. We were never really in
it."
Host Miami won the league crown
while Western Michigan finished a
mere five points ahead of third place
Eastern.
Placing high for the Hurons were
freshman Pat McGinnis, also a first
year rookie from Birmingham who
came in 15th, and New Jersey se·nior
Kevin Young who finished 21st. Last
year Young placed tenth.
Portage junior Erik Henrickson add
ed a 23rd to the Eastern point totals.
Eastern began their 3-1 dual meet
season with victories over Northern
Illinois, 18-41 and Ball State, 17-42, and
sandwiched a 24-33 win over Central
Michigan around their only setback of
the year, a 27-29 heartbreaking loss to
Western Michigan.
Against Northern, Smith raced to a
first place time of 32:05. Brighton
sophomore Kevin Hurley kept pace
finishing second. It was the first time
that Hurley had placed in the top five in
a race at Eastern.
Parks had no pleasure in beating Ball
State, an opponent he said was "an
unchallenging opponent and there was
no way we could have lost to them. We
could have left home our top three
runners and still have won the meet."

Sh3miyeh and McGinnis led the way
by c:,) si:ng the finish line in unison in a
6me of 26:05. A th:ee-way battle for
third l:etween Young, Hurley and Ball
Stat�� Doug McKee developed, but
finisbed in that order, as Eastern
walked away with the meet.
In tie- dual meet of the year with
W eEtern Mic=1.igan, Eastern was defeat
ed :n the final 20( yards when the
Bro:rcns' Al Stefansky slipped by
Enghnd senior Craig Howe and Smith

COASTJl'IG THROUGH THE last mile of a
ccnfcrence mee:, Po�tage junior Erik Henrickson
fine.Ee hrnself alone.
BR:G'-JTCN SCPHOMOFE KEVIN Hurley may
hav-E :JEeri the t:zar.i's :nos! improved runner with
sev-a::11 tq:, five fir is:ies.

-S. Brown
for the deciding points m the hotly
contested match.
''We went out too slow and ran a
little dumb and we lost it early," said a
disappointed Parks. "The dual meets
between us and Western are probably
as hotly contested as any meets in the
United States. We definately come to
run against them as they do us."
In 1980, Eastern soundly thrashed
Western, 18-3 7 which is the only point
spread in the past five meetings
between the two MAC powers to
exceed three points, which includes two
ties.
Smith did an excellent job against
Central and raced home to victory with
a 31 :22 clocking, seconds ahead of two
Chippewa chasers. But the Hurons
grabbed four of the next five places led
by a 4-5-6 finish by McGinnis, Howe
and Young adding an 8th by Shamiyeh.
In multi-team invitationals, Eastern
placed fifth at Notre Dame, paced by a
14th by Smith, also placing fifth as the
host team of the Central Collegiate
Conference championships, getting a
19th from Smith, far behind Penn
State's Alan Scharsu who won in 24:12.
A ninth place finish came at the NCAA
Midwest Regionals where Shamiyeh
was the only Huron to place in the top
30, taking a 21st in 31:03.
All of these results point to Parks and
the Hurons having another banner year
in 1982 when everyone returns except
Young and Howe as East�rn continues
their quest for a MAC cross country
championship. 0
-Don Newsted
-S. Brown
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Fall

-T Noto

Arnold leads women harriers
to fourth place in MAC
M

-S. Bro ..cr,
Pf.CING A.LON•::i PAST the footboll Jra:tice field �3
pa.-t of the three mile cours.e s Sou:h Ly•n
so-:Jr omo�e Cheryl Scheffer .

ichigan State ran away with the
NCAA M i d w e s t womens c r o s s
country regional on their home course,
but the event was nothing short of a
major d i s appointment for E a stern
Michigan' s standout distance ace Bon
nie Arnold who missed a national berth
by one position, finishing ninth in a
time of 1 8 : 2 7 . 9 .
Arnold is a Battle Creek senior and it
was her last opportunity to make the
NCAA finals. But the season was not a
total loss for the slim upperclassman as
she led her team to a fourth place finish
and was named to the All Mid-Ameri
can Conference team by rival coaches.
South Lyon sophomore Cheryl Schef
fer was a distant 2 5th for the Hurons in
1 9 :08 followed by teammates Brenda
Clark, Grand H aven sophomore who
was 3 3rd in 1 9 : 4 1 , Debbie Love who
hails from Monroe and placed 34th as a
junior in 1 9 : 42 and Brigitte Duprez, a
New J ersey junior who crossed the
finish line in 1 9 : 48 , good for 36th place.
The Hurons had previously finished
fourth in the MAC championships at
Toledo where Arnold grabbed a team
high third place while her team had to
settle for a fourth place finish with 97
points. Bowling Green was crowned
champion and went on to finish third in
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-5. Brown

RJNNN 3 SIDE 3Y side with a Michigan opi:onent
and hecdzd towa.rx:l the second oile mark is B-igitte
Duprez: \/ew Je�ey jLn or.

the Districs , just one placing ahea:l of
Eastern.
Easte:n opened the season 0::1 a
cautious note when two of the te� m ' s
to p performers from 1 980, Co:1nie
Kidder and Julie Montgomery, did not
r eturn to school. Their departures vere
discovered too late for coach De :1nis
Faletti to recruit any replacement 3 .
But fortunes took a giant leap i n the
team ' s first Invitational at Central
Michigan when Eastern took third. " I
-.T as concerned but not disturbed, ' ' said
Faletti about the opening meet rer nlts
t hat saw Scheffer place fourth in a time

of 1 8 : 57 . "Actually we dd not run thal
bad in that meet , " F al etti c,Juinued._.
' 'the other teams had been in schoC:::
longer and had more time to train. I
knew we were going: t:o be hurting
throughout the first three weeks of the!
season . ' '
I n the Kentucky lnYitacional. Easterc.
found that their coach ' s worc.s wer-=
true . The Hurons slif i; ed c a nind:.
place finish, with Sc h effer ' s 1 9 : t ::,
clocking good for cmly 30th place
Arnold came home in J8th Vl"i.th a tim!
of 20:29.
Hosts of their owr_ invitational th!-

following week, Eastern managed only
a 7th place spot in the standings. Again
Michigan State was a power, winning
the meet easily from second place
Bowling Green, 1 8-68
Arnold topped the Hurons with a
1 5th place crossing an :i was supported
by Scheffer and Duprez who finished
2 1 s t and 2 6 t h , r e sp ectiv ely . That
placing surprisingly pl eased Faletti, "I
was happy with our top three runners in
that meet both team and performance
wise. If our fourth and fifth runners had
done better , which they have to do, we
could have finish a few places higher . ' '
Eastern lost its only dual meet of the
year to eventual M A C champion
Bowling Green, but the future for
womens cro s s count ry at Eastern
appears to be very bright indeed .
With only two graduating seniors on
the squad and the good recruiting year
Faletti is hoping for, a little luck and
some healthy runners :ould help return
some respectability to the Eastern
program next fall . D
-Don Newsted
WOMENS CROSS COUNTR:Y (Front row) Debbie
Love, Jennifer Bedick, Brigitte Duprez, Tammy
Bobcock, Brenda Clark, Karan Miller. (Back row)
Pamela Prater, Bonnie Aroold, Cher�·! Scheffer,
Colleen Geary.

_,,___

......

- Courtesy c,J Irrforrr a�iar Servic-=S

-S. Brown
IT IS OFTEN tough to secure a place at the ;tart of a meet and although the
::harge up the hill at the beginning of the race is crowded (above opposite), the
::harge ui: the same hill at the end is very much thinned out.

GRAND HAVEN SOPHOJV ORE, Brenda Clark
(below), chases a Michigan runner around a turn in
the first mile of the race.

-S. Brown

BACKSTROKING JUNIOR FROM Ohio,
Colin Quinn, gets set to start the 200-yard
Backstroke, an event hP swims just under
2:00.

- S . King

- H. Dryouage

Encore Rerformance
Jones' tankers do:minate MAC waters
W

hat do you do for an encore after
winning the Mid-American Confer
ence swimming title for the third time
in four year s ?
That "problem" will b e i n the
capable hands of three time MAC
Coach of the Year Mike Jones as he
prepares his champion Eastern Michi
gan swimming team to defend their
title in 1 982.
Jones coached the Hurons to victory
on the strength of only two first place
finishes in the conference meet at
Northern Illinois . But the team's great
balance was the meet ' s deciding factor ,
by far one of the Hurons' most spirited
performances in recent history and left
Jones thoroughly impressed.
"It was a tremendous team effort on
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the part of everyone , " sai� a pleased
Jones following the victory . "We won
the meet again by only winning two
events , ' ' he said refering to the way his
team won the title the previous year .
In direct contradiction, second place
Miami trailed victorious Eastern by a
380-3 1 8 count at the final gun, winning
six events but only managing eight
other point scorers at the meet . Eastern
totaled 21 placers in addition to the
double championships won by Milan
sophomore J ay Jones .in the 200-yard
Individual Medley and 200-yard Butter
fly events.
Jones' winning time of 1 : 3 7 . 1 1 in the
Medley bettered Ohio University ' s Ola
Gjortz (200-yard Backstroke and 1 00yard Breaststroke champion) by a mere

1 . 2 seconds . Even tighter was Jones'
butterfly victory over Kent State ' s J eff
Leonard, the difference being only . 6
seconds.
Also falling victim to Jones' sucessful
meet was the Eastern Michigan varsity
record in the 1 00-yard Butterfly, which
Jones broke with a 5 1 : 56 clocking, but
only managed a fourth place finish .
John Miller turned in an inspirational
performance for the Hurons after being
out for m o s t of the s e a s o n with
mononucleosis . The Milan junior set a
new varsity record, splashing to a
4 : 36 . 8 7 clocking and a third place finish
in the 500 Freestyle .
Also garnering high placings at the
conference meet were Indiana sopho
more . George Butterfield in the 650

Freestyle (16:04.25), Bruce Varana in
the 200-yard Individual Medley (finish
ing third in 1:58.84), and Peter Smith,
England senior who placed fourth in the
same event (1:59.18).
Smith added a fourth in the 400 IM,
being timed in 4:16.25. Dearborn
sophomore Dean Pryzmus finished a
disappointing sixth in the 100-yard
Freestyle after setting a varsity record
of 46.96 in the preliminary rounds.
Ohio junior Colin Quinn nabbed a
third place in the 200-yard Backstroke
with a time of 1:59.45. The backstroke
proved to be a major disappointment
for the Hurons as Riverview senior
Varana finished fourth in the 100-yard
event (:59.99), but Ypsilanti junior
Tom Caswell's time of 1:01.20 was good
enough to win the consolation finals.
In the relays, Jones, Pryzmus,
Varana and Miller were clocked at
7:00.04 over the 800-yard freestyle
course to place third, while Quinn,
Varana, Jones and Pryzmus added
another third in the 400 Medley Relay
in 3:30.89. The 400 Freestyle relay unit
finished a disappointing seventh, but
the meet had already been decided by
that point.
Huron diver Ray Paponetti, Belleville
senior, gave his team some valuable
points by placing third and fourth in the
one and three-meter events, scoring
433. 74 and 407.4 respectively.
Overall, coach Jones was naturally
pleased with the season and felt that his
team's rare dual meet loss to MAC
runnerup Miami only served to ''wake
up" his slumbering squad and push
them on to greater heights when the
conference meet rolled around.
The new season of 1981-82 brought
the challenge of winning another
championship and the possible chance
of developing a swimming dynasty at
Eastern Michigan existed. After
several early season dual meets, the
Huron tankers were looking as impres
sive as ever, and in one dual meet with
Western Michigan swept every first
place in the meet except the one and
three-meter dives.
Looks like another trophy is headed
toward Mike Jones' already full display
case.D
-Don Newsted

k-.eucn Mini-MAC meet
' Rick Andenon rac:e::I
, .....-..ii.a with a 1:59. 99
-S. l(·n;.

- ':ourtesy of In_formativ1 Serv,ce.;
MENS SWl\.1 v![l\G {Fnr.: r,::vo) -e�ry Howard, John V doli, Jehn Tasl-e Chuck Coffman, Gary FomEro�.
001 Steve, :<Evin DeRo;s {�3,:ord row) Sue Burdick, B:ia, Elis, Colin Quinn, Jay Jares, Johr Cdstnan,
Rick AndersoIJ, BJb Ha::d5, TJm Smith. (Third row) C:Jac� Nike Jone5,, Paul Watson, Joe Sbie :IE, Rob
To'il, Kevin \Jiller, Da,e Li-cen. -om Stinnett, Curt v!cNcrrara. (Bee-< row) Coach Mike :..<idn, �om
Miller, Scot: Tylet, Jim P:JgL� C'iv.d Kieft, Jeff Jerous3k, Ter·y Brown. Tom Caswell, Coach Pete Smith..
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Winter
LADY TANKER POWERHOUSE Michele Shafer
swims the freestyle events with great strength dnd
determination to keep the Huron crew in the thick of
things in the MAC.

./

-T. Noto

Swi1D1ning in the shad
E

astern Michigan women's swim uated. At last year's AIA W finals in
ming coach Barb Johnson is often Columbia, South Carolina, Cox and
and rightly concerned that her team Hubbard laced the 800-yard Freestyle
does not receive its proper share of Relay team to a new varsity record of
recongnition at this university.
7:44.13 in the preliminaries, but still
Johnson's splashers often find them missed the cut for the finals.
selves swimming in the shadow of
Hubbard led off the Eastern quartet
Eastern's highly successful men's team with a varsity record time of 1:55.27,
coached by Mike Jones, who have won but that was immediately broken by
the Mid-American Conference Champ Cox by nearly a full second. Ohio
ionship for three of the past four freshman Julie Maloney and Milan
seasons.
freshman Patty Rose closed out the
But following the Lady Hurons' third successful relay event.
place finish in the 1981 MAC swimming
Eastern's coach Johnson was very
meet, there is every indication that the impressed by the surprisingly potent
future of women's swimming at Eas performance of her team. "Before the
MACs, we hadn't been better than 8:01
tern Michigan looks bright indeed.
But one must also realize that the the whole year; it was an incredible
1981-82 edition of the Hurons will be drop (17 seconds). I was very pleased
void of its top two performers from a with that 800 relay.''
Cox represented Eastern in two
year ago.
Co-captains Rena Cox, Livonia senior backstroke events at the South Carolina
and Laurie Hubbard have both grad- event (SO and 100-yards) but failed to
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advance in either, dashing the chances
of repeating her outstanding freshman
year when she earn All-American
honors.
With the absence of Cox and
Hubbard, the Hurons lose many
records and points that the duo have
earned over their glorious four-year
careers.
"They've been totally solid all four
years," said Johnson. They'll leave
behind a host of MAC and regional
records."
Johnson, who has taken tankers to
the national finals in each of her three
seasons at Eastern, still feels that she
can produce that kind of quality athlete,
even without Cox and Hubbard.
"We've been to the nationals every
year; this is a goal that these kids shoot
for.
''To build a program,'' instructs
Johnson, ''you have to go one step at a

WOMENS SWIMMING TEAM (Front row) Mary Milostan, Kathy Anton, Nancy Huffman, Jennifer
Gentile, Tracie Harmon, Dawn Lawton. (Second row) Patty Rose, Dana Wood, Michele Shafer, Laura Shaw,
Marie Gushard, Lesley Sherwood, Julie Maloney. (Back row) Coach Barb Johnson, Wendy Baumgartel,
Amy Roberts, Carolyn Graesser, Denise Wannermacher, Julie Westhous, Coach Mike Lyden.

-A. Davidson
THE DAY BEFORE a meet usually means tapering.
Coach Barb Johnson conducts the process of
coordinating swimmers and their prospective events
for the next day.

w of MAC Chanipions
time, and this is where we're at right
now.''
The MAC Championships were also a
success for Johnson and her tankers, as
they added a third place finish to their
already outstanding record-filled dual
meet season.
Three different Hurons won individ
ual titles with Cox and Hubbard
winning three apiece and Rose captur
ing the 100-yard Freestyle event in a
close race. Rose's championship time
of :53.716 was just .257 seconds ahead
of Central Michigan's Rose Trahan.
Cox won both the 100-yard Back
stroke (:59.611) and 200-yard Back
stroke (2:08.709) while anchoring Eas
tern's victorious 400-yard Freestyle
Relay team rounded out by Rose,
Hubbard and Maloney.
Eastern's 400-yard Medley Relay
team was led off by Cox. Her leadoff
split inspired teammates Amy Roberts,

Michele Schafer and Rose to complete
the Hurons' win in a time of 4:02.607,
only .023 seconds ahead of second
place Bowling Green.
Hubbard won the 500-yard Freestyle
in 5:05.841 and completed her winnings
by going the grueling distance in the
1650 Freestyle and defeating Miami's
Lori Friesner by a full 24 seconds.
Hubbard also won the 200-yard Free
style in a head-to-head duel with
Trahan in 1:55.564 before settling for a
third in the 100-yard Butterfly and fifth
in the 200-yard Butterfly.
In addition to Rose's victory in the
100-yard Freestyle, she capped a
second in the 100-yard Individual
Medley, a third in the 200 Freestyle and
fifth in the 50 Freestyle.
Eastern's other placers were Shafer
in the 400 Individual Medley (fifth,
4 :48. 713) and two sixths in the 100
Butterfly and 200 IM.

Roberts placed fourth in the 100-yard
Breaststroke and was fifth in the
SO-yard Breaststroke. Laura Shaw
closed out the Hurons' scoring with a
near miss fourth in the 50 Butterfly in
:27.723.
Eastern's hopes for a repeat of last
season's success will be greatly limited
in the 1982 pool season, but the
tradition Johnson has built on the
Ypsilanti campus may spawn some
unexpectedly fine performances. D
-Don Newsted
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Pucksters shoot for varsity goal
B

attling friend and foe alike in their
endless battle to survive as a
non-varsity sport at Eastern Michigan,
the Huron pucksters scored a coup of its
own by winning the 1980-81 Mid-Cen
tr al Collegiate Hockey Association
championship, trouncing Albion Col
lege 9-2 in the finals before a large Yost
Arena home crowd.
Eastern wasted no time in scoring in
the championship game against the
outclassed Britons. Highland freshman
Bob Kirsten scored the Hurons first
goal at 17:49, and :27 seconds later
Steve Whitman, Davisburg freshman,
made it 2-0. Three more goals made the
score 5-0 after one period of play.
Albion capitalized on Huron penal
ties to score twice early in the second
period, but Sterling Heights senior Paul
Blaik got Eastern back on track with
goal number six and the second period
ended with the Hurons ahead 6-2.
Ann Arbor sophomore Nate Shipman
began to show his talents with a sizzling
slapshop on a powerplay situation.
Birmingham freshman J. F. Carter
tallied Eastern's score to make it 8-2.
GordiP. MacDougall, Taylor freshman,
closed the game's scoring, slamming in
a rebound off Ann Arbor senior Paul
Weber's missed shot.
Eastern closed out their 1981-82
season in the Kent State Tournament,
and finished a respectable second to the
host Golden Flashes. The Hurons had
demolished St. Bonaventure in the first
round 11-0, but lost a heart-breaking
6-5 decision to Kent in the champion
ship game. Eastern was down 3-0 in the
second period before their desperation
rally fell one goal short.
Ann Arbor native Jeff Schultes and
Weber were named to the Kent
all-tournament team and were both first
team all-stars in the MCCRA along
with teammates Dan Sywick, Garden
City sophomore, goaltender Kurt Wei
land, Ann Arbor senior, and Shipman.

With the oustanding fbish, Eastern
dosed :heir .IDc,:es�ful championship
cam?a:gn -N:th. a 13-12- L record, wh:ch
surpas5ed :>ne :,f tl-_e te::.rns major go;i.�s
of completing 3. .500 s�ason. But with
little ::ir •c :c-.ipport from Eastern

Mic:�1.igan_'s at::iletic deputment, win
ning sea�or:5 for the Euroo hocke:,
team nay become f ew.r and far
betwee::i. :=!
-Don Newsted

SEARCHING FOR AN open teammate while
holding the puck behind the net is Mike Frosinos.
Eastern scored more than five goals on Albion
before the end of the first period and eventually
shut them out at Yost Arena.

-T. Noto
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-P. Hurschmann

Grapplers escape takedown season

W

restling has never been realized as
a glamourous sporting endeavor.
The challenge of such an animalistic
confrontation between human beings is
derived from the inner satisfaction of
body and soul after smothering your
attacker triumphantly on the synthetic
surface.
There wasn't more than a whisper of
glamour or gratification for the grap
plers from Eastern Michigan University
in 1981. The bare facts indicate that a
ninth place finish in the Mid-American
Conference is a tragic summary of a
dismal season-a season soon to be
buried and forgotten by all.
Evidence of a wrestling revival at the
Ypsilant: campus was readily apparent
though. A basement climax to the
previous 1980 season left a never-say
die coach John Eisley with a very
pleasant after taste when given the
chance to digest his legion's perfor
mance in 1981.
"It (ni:ith place) was not quite what I

had hoped for, but as long as we move advance to the semi-fir_als where he lost
up in the standings each year, I won't his chance to place in the tournament
be too disappointed,'' said the quiet when he was pinned by second seed
Eisley. "We were a young te::.m, and Greg Bryne of Ohio University.
we are greatly improved from last year
Only one other Hu:on managed to
and the start of this season, so I am win a match at the MAC champion
ships, 190-pounder Skip McAdams,
satisfied.''
Individually, Eastern's imprcvement Pontiac junior who had placed second in
was led by its young and talented Mutt the 1980 meet. McAdams won his lone
and Jeff act of 118-pound Mason match in the opening round when he
freshman Ramie Mohlman and Web edged Miami's Al Loushin 10-9.
berville sophomore Joe Showerman McAdams was eliminated after losses
who each won two matches. Mohlman's to Kent State's Steve Lucas and
victories placed him fourth in his Norther Illinois' Tom Mcintee.
weight division. It was only the second
Huron head coach Eisley decided to
time in history that an Eastern wrestler recruit heavily for the 1981-82 season
finished fourth at the MAC tourna and when the season started, was
ment.
utilizing an all-freshman lineup with
Showerman opened his weekend with the exceptions of veterans Eli Torres,
an 112-pounding of Toledo's John Jackson senior, Ohio sophomore Shawn
Thompson, but was then shut out by Thacker and Showerman. The early
1977 MAC champion Dean Schultz of results were predictable, and the
Northern Illinois, 10-0.
Hurons suffered through another
The Hurons' big man then slipped by season of agonizing defeats. 0
Central Michigan's Chris Merlo 9-5, to
-Don Newsted
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Formidable foursome
form fearful faction
The return of four veterans
to the starting line up kept
the

Hurons

in the thick

of things in the MAC

T

-T. Noto

he only real gratification for an
inconsistent 1980-81 Eastern Mich
igan men's basketball team came in the
team's last game of the regular season
against the Toledo Rockets, a team they
had only defeated once in 18 attempts.
True to form, the Hurons, who had
just one week earlier dropped a crucial
home game to lowly Mid-American
Conference rival Central Michigan
(their only home loss of the season),
beat the Rockets 67-58. The defeat
prevented Toledo from winning the
MAC title outright, and left five teams

-Courtesy of Information Services
MENS BASKETBALL (Front row) Eddie Frieson, Spencer Gardner, Jeff Zatkoff, Anthony White, Marlow
McClain, Jack Brusewirz, 3.eg£ie Brown, Eric Watson. (Back row) Glenn Sugiyama, Chris Wolfe, Anthony
Miller, Johnnie Baile,, Vi.ce Giles, Dave Lazear, Eddie Womack, Maurice Adams, Keith Walker, Clyde
Buck, Jim Boyce.
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tied for the league's top spot.
Toledo rallied during the opening
round of the MAC playoffs against
those same Hurons. Eastern took the
Rockets into overtime on their own floor
before losing a tough 95-88 decision to
end the season.
Jim Boyce, Eastern's head coach,
was not particularly enthused about two
consecutive 13-14 seasons since his
arrival at the University. But the
groundwork had been laid for the
immediate future and an overflow of
respect was flowing in from every
where, including MAC dean of coaches,
Toledo's Bobby Nichols.
"We played Eastern Michigan three
times in 1981," bemoaned Nichols
before the 1982 conference season
began, '' and not once did we get the job
done against them. I just hope that we
don't have to play them as much this
year."
This year Jim Boyce knows he won't
have a third straight 13-14 season.
Returning four starters who have
played together for three seasons,
Boyce's team was selected for a fifth
place finish in the conference in '82 by
the working press. But even that
prediction seemed low after the Hurons
posted an impressive 7-3 pre-confer
ence mark entering MAC competition.
"For the first time since I have been
at Eastern, I feel confident about
entering a season," shared Boyce as
the season began. "With four returning
starters who have played together for
three years, I think we could be right in
the thick of things come February and
March."
Eastern's returnees were a formid
able foursome and entering the 1982
MAC season, held the top four spots in
the Hurons' scoring statistics.
A pair of 6 foot 9 Hurons dominated
many opponents from their frontline
positions for the last three seasons. Jeff
Zatkoff, averaging 17.5 points per
game for Eastern in 1980-81, duplicated
that mark along with 6.7 rebounds per
game during the first 10 games of
1981-82. Following that pace, Zatkoff
should end up the number seven scorer
in Eastern Michigan history.
Co-captains Jack Brusewitz (Mt.
Clemens senior) and Marlow McClain
(Detroit junior) were also in the process

of bettering their resp.�ctive point
averag�s of 10.9 and 14.ti" prodw:ed in
'80-81. McClain's high school team
•
mate
:rom Detroit, jurjoc A 6ony
White was the most imp:o�ed Huron,
upping his 7.4 average of. tlte pre,ious
campai!gn to double digi13.
Eastern began the sea�cm with mpes
of winning the MAC, ,::l:nching 20
Yictories and a berth to their first-ever
NCAA tournament. Those pals lnoked
l:ke re,lities when the Ht:.rons s;arted
the season with four :onsecutive
victories before being ''tacc.led" by a
i:hysica1 Pittsburgh teao:.
After bouncing by Il�i::::iois-Cl-_icago
Circle, Eastern dropped :a pair of

games in the Champion Holiday Classic
to tough opponents. California-Irvine
beat the Hurons in the opening round
behind All-American forward Kevin
MaGee's 25 points. Arkansas State, the
nation's leading defensive team at
game time, stymied the locals 70-60 to
end a frustrating tournament in Mon
tana.
The Huron cagers got back on the
track beating a pair of non-conference
foes-Wayne State and Florida A&M
before opening the MAC season with a
narrow 71-70 road victory over arch-ri
val and fellow title contender Western
Michigan. The win over the Broncos
was sparked by Zatkoff's 26 points.
With that kind of performance, the
solid bench of 10 deep that Boyce
enjoys so much, and the signing of
highly regarded point guard Percy
Cooper in early January 1982, the
Hurons' title chances seemed to be
picking up steam for at least the next
three seasons-and maybe more if
Boyce has his way. D
-Don Newsted
GUARDS PLAY AN important part in setting up
certain plays and moving the ball down the court.
Maurice Adams (opposite page) and Anthony White
are caught in mid-dribble.

-S. B·oi.in

-Edw
SD•:-NI:slE CENTER Jack Brweeqz show3 the
pedect set up for an easy bud:e- :Jn his jurper
ag�inst Ke:,t State.

•
-T. Note
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Women's B-ball for the Byrd(s)
urprising " would be an under
S
statement when describing the
Eastern Michigan women' s basketball

Huron s se riously at th :: S IV.:AIA W
•
tournament
got a quick surp<ise when
Eastern dumnd fourth-seeded Wes
team's sudden rise to respected status tern Michigan So-79. B�rc., as she has
in the state of Michigan.
so often donE in her iJustrious
Led by their outstanding duo of Flint three-year careE r 2. t East.ern, led the
juniors Laurie Byrd and Denise Allen, team i:J scori ng with 2 3 ?Oints. Allen
the Lady Hurons finished third at the enjoyed a tremendous gane adding 25
1981 SMAIA W Michigan state tourna points and cor..1rofiing fie rebounds
with 1 8 . She .also contributed eight
ment held in Mt. Pleasant .
Byrd, a sweet shooting, quick-as-a- -S. Brcwn
cat guard, passed, ran and shot her way
to All- State honors as a j unior ,
averaging 22.3 points per game . Byrd
was also chosen to the elite six-player
All-MAC team and finished fourth in
the conference in scoring while leading
her team to a fourth place conference
finish.
In the MAC tourney held at Bowling
Green State University, Eastern defeat
ed Ball State in the opening round
74-5 8 , but then dropped a 6 5 - 5 9
decision to eventual champion Kent
State and lost a heartbreaking 57-56
game to Ohio University in the
consolation finals .
Those people who didn't take the

assists t•J the Hurcrn attack.
The locals lost a tough, brrd fought
game w:th Oakland Univer5:ty in the
serr..ifinals, 72-67. Byrd was held to 1 6
points fo: that �ame, but .\Hen had
another succe ssful contest, 1: anldng in
21 points ;md haulir..g down 8 rebound 3 .
Brightor.. .sophorr_oe Suzanr..c Huff ar..d
Highland junior Joy Ganze. combine d
for 28 re ounds in the los� effort .

l !Ja'lle with I\IISU,

-S. Brown
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ts for tM> from the fool
left) goes 1n fo� the easy

In the opening game on finals night,
Eastern had a "cakewalk" over Wayne
State, 90-69. The game and score might
not be so shocking if it wasn't for the
Hurons losing twice to the Tartars
during the regular season.
Eastern ended the season with a
respectable 1 6- 1 2 record and leaving
head coach Kathy H art with high hopes
for her team in 1 982-83, a team that
would only lose senior guards Debbie
Brown of M arine City and Cathy Sholes
of New Jersey.
H art didn' t have to wait long for
results during the new season. Her
Hurons ripped off three consecutive
wins including a victory over MAC rival
Northern Illinois before losing a tight
6 2 - 5 7 g ame to nationally r anked
Detroit. Eastern led the Titans at the
half, 26-20, and were tied at 53 late in
the conte s t , but could not stop
All-American forward Cheryl Williams
who totaled 35 points and 1 7 rebounds
in a spectacular performance .
' 'To say w e lost by 3 0 points last year
( 1 980-8 1 ) and to be within five points
this year, I would say we are a much
improved team , ' ' H art said without
reproach. "I think that it shows that
they are the state champions and we
are the number two team in the state . "
Eastern improved their overall record
to 4- 1 with a 75-69 road win at B�ll
State, but one week later could �ot
suhdue M A C favorite M iami-Ohio,
losing 8 1 -79 at the buzzer . Byrd will
never forget that game as she scored a
career high and set a school women's
record with 37 points against the
Redskins.
The Hurons then rode an excellent
7-2 record into Christmas vacation, but
a month' s cooling off was too much as
the team was defeated by Michigan
State's gals by two points. Eastern then
edged Ohio University in a MAC game
to improve their record to 8-3 .
With Byrd flying high, Ganzel and
newcomer Jennifer Litomisky of Ovid
E lsie dominating the boards, and
Denise Allen, Kris Matthes and Patti
Limb providing outside punch, Eastern
j u s t may have two championship
b aske tb all teams in the state of
Michigan by the season's close . D
-Don Newsted

-S. Brow ,

- Cm.irtesy of I -formation Service�
WOYIENS 3ASKETBALL TEAM (Front ro...,) :-<c.thy Ha.:-t, P.1::i Lirrti, Der,l5e e.iien, l..iourie Byre, Daphnce
Mitchell, !<:a-y Brady. (Seccnd ro'I.) L.1un Bu :k.e, �c. ren 12Vzrt. Sue t-1:£•evitt, .=uzann Hu:f, C.irla
Carr.pbell, 3oe Rourke . (Back row: Kri3 l\1ctih c:?s, =et bie 3 -a!Eki, Joy Gc.r � I. Diance Sassack, Jennife 
Lito-nisky .
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WITH TREMENDOUS STRENGTH and
poise, Kalamazoo Junior Sue Steeby gets
set to lift herself over the top of the
uneven parallel bars.

WITH DE-ERMINATION AND gm,t precision.
C"hestrrton. Indiana freshman Mary Spe nct!r
carefur�· ca:rries hersel: over on the :,ala•ce beam
during a home gymnastics meet.

R

emember.
Remember all of that beer you
drank? Remember all of those books
you read? Remember the nights before
final exams when you wished you could
sleep but you knew deep down you
should study more? Remember four or
more years of making friends and
having good times? Remember that?
Who could forget. You should
congratulate yourself for even surviving
those four long years in stuffy
classrooms. And now it's time to
graduate.
But what does it really mean when
you clinch the "sheepskin" in your
more-than-likely trembling hand? It
generally means you are leaving the

194 Seniors

very place you grew up. Sure,
"growing up" is usually associated
with your high school years, but it
really happens in college.
You've been safe until this point. The
university walls have kept you away
from the big, bad world. Fear and
anticipation comes next.
There is a fear of not finding that job
that took years of training and
preparing to master. The economy has
been tightening every year and jobs are
becoming increasingly less easy to find
these days.
Count the number of resumes and
different cover letters that you have
written to possible future employers,
and then count the number of inter-

views you've been co. Now count the
number of hours ycu ha\ce wa•ec. for
the telephone to ring, antici?atrng a
response to those nany resu:1:es and
interviews.
Now it is time for the tables t:> tt..rn on
all of you gradt:ates of Eastern
Michigan Universit). Inst=ad of µ�ying
thousands of dollaG to :m institution,
an institution should finally pa:, you
thousands of dollar� for your time Oh,
how the underclassmen e:wy )CU. They
have to put up with not l:eing free like
you, not being able to cone home after
work like you, net ha,·ing t:> -.vorr:,
about homework lice yot:, and n:lt stiO
having to sit in st:iffy dassr:>orns lil.:::>
you-the EMU gr,duate.

-T. Noto
AS A REQUIREMENT for their mobility and orientation class, Laurel Downes,
Howell senior, guides Farmington Hills senior Sue Kopicko abng a path near
Goodison Hall. The idea is to practice training _:)!ind people to use a cane.
SOMETIMES IT TAKES more than four years to graduate. Senior Cecilia Wright
has been a senior for three years. A large reasJn for that is hat she was the
Editor-in-Chief of the Eastern Echo for one and a half years. She will graduate in
A•Jgust 1982.

-·
Corrgratulat:ons. You've been �-giv
ing it :all you'� got" for years and yoi:
des.er,.e the b�t life has to offer . .::::J
-TcnyNoto

Seniors

Noto

College of

Arts & Sciences--�
JEAN TRACY AMICK
Ann Arbor
DAVID ANAS
Canton
MICHELLE BABISZEWSKI
Elkton
JANE BALDWIN
Saline

RASAKI BALOGUM
Ypsilanti
JEFF BALTZELL
Ypsilanti
LYNN BASTIEN
Mt. Clemens
ANDREW BEMISH
Northville
KEVIN BERG
Birmingham
MICHAELEEN BETKER
Wyandotte
DARENCE BETTS
Ann Arbor
YVONNE BEYER
Ypsilanti
WILLIAM BLACKMAN
Ypsilanti
BENNIE BLAIR
Detroit
DAVID BLUMBERG
Oak Park
MICHAEL BOLTON
Ypsilanti

JAMES BOWKER
Ypsilanti
CYNTHIA BRABLEC
Ann Arbor
LESLIE BRADEN
Ypsilanti
MARK BRAZILL
Dearborn Heights

196 Seniors/ Arts & Sciences

JULIE BUECHENER, OHIO senior,
uses her mind and her hands to create
a silkscreen project in her printmak
ing class.

ANN BROWN
Ann Arbor
ROSE BRUCKNER
Carleton
ROBERT BRUGGEMAN
Bridgewater
JULIE BUECHNER
Whitehouse, OH
STACIA BURNS-GRAY
Canton
TIMOTHY CLARKE
Saginaw
ZACHARY CLIPPER
Detroit
DESIREE CONYERS
Flint
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CYNTHIA COX
Detroit
KENNETH CUNNINGHAM
Detroit
RITA DAVIS
Inkster
CHRIS DeCOCKER
Detroit
ELIZABETH DeWILDE
Union Lake
HERB DIEHR
Ypsilanti
MARY ALICE DIEHR
Ypsilanti
SANDI DiSANTE
Grosse Pointe
ANGELA DISMUKE
Ypsilanti
CHARLES DiSTEFANO
Southgate
LAURA DOWNING
Brighton
MONICA DRISCOLL
Ypsilanti
GREG DROZDOWSKI
Wyandotte
HENRY DRYOVAGE
Garden City
AVA EDWARDS
Detroit
SAUL ELLIS, JR.

CHERYL ELLISON
Wayne
DONALD EMERSON
Mt. Clemens
BRENDA EPPLER
New Baltimore
CHARLES EVANS
Adrian

198 Seniors/ Arts & Sciences

LYNNE FALK
Mt. Clemens
HAROLD FARRIS
Ypsilanti
MARY LUANN FIEDLER
Highland
JOAN FOSTER
Ann Arbor
ANGEL FRANCO
Maracay, Venezuela
DEBORAH FRANKLIN
Ypsilanti
JOY GANZEL
Highland
CHERRY GATLIN
Ypsilanti
DIANA GEIS
Northville
THOMAS GEROU
Plymouth
CAROL GIBSON
Novi
ADELE GRAHAM
Ann Arbor
ETHEL GREEN
Romulus
ROBERT GRIFFIN
Ypsilanti
LEANDRO GUERRA
Ypsilanti
CYNTHIA HALLIDAY
Union Lake

CHERYL HARDY
Detroit
ROBIN HARRIS
Mt. Clemens
CECELIA HATHAWAY
Detroit
CAROL HAYDEN
Allen Park
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_J

WOW! LOOK AT those great looking
legs, terrific thighs, and knobby
knees. This doesn't seem to distract
Mary Fortier as she continues to work
on her free-hand drawing.

-s. 3':Ju.:n
BENNI HEBREW
Ypsilanti
DONNA HICKS
Monroe
NATHAN HILL
Ypsilanti
FAYE HODNETT
Detroit

200 Seniors/ Arts & Sciences

YVONNE HOLMAN
Detroit
MARIA HOLMES
Ypsilanti
TAMARA HORAN
Milford
UNISE HORTON
Garden City
DANIEL JANSEN
LaSalle

HOLLY JENKINS
Detroit
JAMES JOHNSON
Detroit
KYEENA JOHNSON
Ypsilanti
SHIRLEY JOHNSON
Saginaw
SAMMY KAMARA
Sierre· Leone, West Africa
MARIA KELLEPOURIS
Ypsilanti
KELLI KEMP
Ypsilanti
KEVIN KENNEDY
Monroe
LORI KLEREKOPER
Highland
LORI KONOPKA
Dearborn
RICHARD KUZNER
Detroit
MARY LANE
Novi
LYNNE LAWSON
Detroit
BINH LE
Ypsilanti
JUNIS LEWIS
Oscoda
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KAREN LISOWSKI
Northville
JOY LOVE
Ypsilanti
MICHAEL LOZANO
Canton
KEVIN MARSH
Pinckney
GHOLAM MASSIHA
Tehran, Iran
ROWLAND McCOY
Detroit
GARY MELTZER
LaSalle
PATRICK MICKEVICIUS
Ann Arbor
CLYDE MOING
Detroit
ANN MICHELE MORGAN
Detroit
KENNETH MORRIS
Trenton
LYNNE MULLIGAN
Royal Oak

BETH SUZANNE MURRAY
St. Clair Shores
BELA NAGY
Ypsilanti
DAVID NELSON
Milan
KATAYOON NOROOZI-SAHNE

MBAMULU NWACHUKWU
Ukpo, Nigeria
ROBERT O'DELL
Flint
BRUCE OSHABEN
Ann Arbor
GLENDA OVERTON
Ypsilanti

202 Seniors/ Arts & Sciences

LYNNE PARSHALL
Dearborn Heights
DAVID PENROSE
Ypsilanti
LARRY PERUSKI
Plymouth
PAUL PETERSON
Ypsilanti

PATRICIA PETTY
Detroit
JAMES PICKARD
Monroe
BRADLEY PINGEL
Ypsilanti
MARIANNE POSLER
Pinckney
SUZANNE POST
Pontiac
MAURICE POTTS
Detroit
MONALEE PRANGE
Ypsilanti
DORENE PRICE
Bloomfield Hills
JULIE PROHASKA
Chelsea
DEBORAH RANDOLPH
Adrian
STEVEN RAUCH
Garden City
ELIZABETH RICCARDI
Lorain, O H

ANTONIO ROBINSON
Livonia
BARBARA ROBINSON
Benton Harbor
LORI RUFOLO
York, PA
KAREN RUSSELL
Detroit
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DOLORES RUTAN
Ann Arbor
LAWRENCE SCHMIDT
Livonia
MARTIN SCHWARTZ
Farmington
TERESA SELLERS
Adrian
SHARON SHERLOCK
Royal Oak
STEWART SHIFMAN
West Bloomfield
WILLIAM SHOBOWALE
Detroit
BEVERLY SINCLAIR-GANOS
Romulus

ROBERT SLABINSKI
Pontiac
SHAHIN SORATPOUR
Bloomfield Hills
JOHN STOKES
Bloomfield Hills
MICHAEL SYER
Grosse Pointe
ENEAS THEOPHILUS
Nassau, Bahamas
HEIDI THOMAS
Ypsilanti
BRIAN THOMPSON
Ypsilanti
MARGARET THORNTON
Detroit
MILO TILTON
Inkster
THOMAS TONKIN
Troy
RICHARD TUBBS
Ypsilanti
SHINYA UBUKATA
Nagoya, Japan

204 Seniors/ Arts

& Sciences

NONYELUM UME-EZEOKE
Ypsilanti
CLETUS UWAZURIKE
Imostate, Nigeria
FERNANDO VALE-ACOSTA
Ypsilanti
KENT VANTIMMEREN
Lambertville

WITH DEEP CONCENTRATION on
his next shot, Pat Kaltenbach of
Westland and his challenger enjoy a
friendly game of pool during WRIF
night at the Suds Factory.

..

) i

-D. His/op
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LIGGIE VARONA
Wayne
ANNA WALSH
Ypsilanti
ANNE WHITE
Ann Arbor
JAMES WILER
Riverview

ANN WILKINSON
Ann Arbor
KAREN WILLARD
Fairhaven
WANDA WILLIAMS
Ypsilanti
LINDA WILSON
Detroit

WANDA WILSON
Cleveland Heights, OH
NANETIE WINTER
Waterford
MARTHA WOODS
Ypsilanti
CECILIA WRIGHT
Ypsilanti

KEVIN YOUNG
Garden City

206 Seniors/ Arts & Sciences

College of

Business------PHILLIP ADKINS
Ypsilanti
ELLIOT ALLEN
Ypsilanti
CHERYL BONDIE
Ypsilanti
CAROL BRIERLY
Harper Woods
ALFRED BAKER
Redford
CECILIA BALINT
Ypsilanti
HARRY BARNETT
Ypsilanti
REBECCA BARTHEL
Port Huron
SUSAN BAUER
Chelsea
CHRISTINE BECK
Detroit
MICHAEL BELTON
Ypsilanti
BRIAN BENJAMIN
Ann Arbor
CAROL BERARD
Union Lake
GAYLE BERNARD
Ypsilanti
VERNETTA BERRY
Detroit
ROSEMARY BEUTLER
Ypsilanti
JANE BLUST
Drayton Plains
ALBERT BOIK
Detroit
CHARLES BRADSHAW
Detroit
HANK BRIGMAN
West Vancouver, B.C. Canada
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ALLEN PARK RESIDENT Craig
Berryman looks to see who is calling
him to give them their computer
printout. Craig and many other
students who work at the computer
center have their hands full most of
the time with so many classes doing
programs at the same time.

ROBERT BURK.WITCH

Livonia

KAREN CAHILL

Garden City

BARBARA CAMPBELL
Brighton

DION CANTLEY

Ypsilanti

MICHAEL CHARLESTON
Sterling Heights

EDWARD CHYTIL
Monroe

GAIL CLARK

Ypsilanti

CHARLES CLAY
Ypsilanti

208 Seniors/Business

KIRBY COMBS
Westland
TIMOTHY CONNOLLY
Erie
ANTHONY CONNOR
Freeport, NY
TIMOTHY DANAHER
Livonia
VICKY DARR

Ann Arbor

SCOTT DAVIS

Ypsilanti

WENDY DAVIS

Taylor

DEBORAH DOYLE
Warren
PEGGY ECKMAN
Hastings
REGINA EDWARDS
Detroit
MICHAEL FISH
Ypsilanti
LORI FLYNN
Livonia
ROGER FOLEY

Ypsilanti

GENISE FRIES
Ypsilanti
SANDRA FROLICH
:linton
SHARRE FUCIARELLI
St. Clair Shores
FABIO GARAYCOCHEA
San Jose, CA
PATRICIA GLEASON
Grand Blanc
YENNY GONZALEZ
Ypsilanti
GERALD GOODRICH
Dearborn
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DENNIS GOSTOLA

Jackson

THOMAS GOSTOLA

Jackson

DENNIS GRAHAM
Detroit

SUSAN GRAY

Coldwater

DIANE GRIMES
Westland

MARYANN GWOZDEK

Canton

MARK HALSTED
Novi

JULIE HAMBRIGHT
Ypsilanti

GAIL HAMILTON
Ann Arbor

CYNTHIA HARRISON

Detroit

JUNE HARTUNIAN
Ypsilanti

VICTORIA HEALY
Plymouth

STUYVESANT HERRON

Detroit

VERNARD HESTER
Detroit

JAMIE HICKS
Wayne

JEFFERY HILL
Dearborn

MARGARET HILTZ

Ypsilanti

D. MICHAEL HINKLE

Ann Arbor

JONI HOLLINGSWORTH
Monroe

ELIZABETH HOOVER
Highland

210 Seniors/Business

PATRICIA HOUSTON
Inkster
JUDY JACKSON
Ypsilanti
JOHN JAMESON
Livonia
BRENNITA JOHNSON
Ypsilanti
DEBORAH JOHNSON
Ypsilanti
BRADLEY JOHNSTON
Plymouth
CARL JONES
Detroit
JON JORGENSEN
Grand Ledge
SOHYILA KABIRI-HAMPTON
Ann Arbor
NATHAN KEAN
Livonia
JOHN KENDALL
Westland
STEVEN KING
Milan
MARK KIRBY
Wyandotte
ROBERT KOVACHICH
Westland
DONNA KRALL
Ypsilanti
TIMOTHY KROHN
Grand Blanc
GREG KROODSMA
Lansing
LOUIS LAWRENCE
Ypsilanti
MARK LEE
Southfield
LINDA LEMON
Adrian
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PATRICIAL LENDEL
Ecorse

KAREN LEPPANEN
Farmington

CAROL LEVISKA
Livonia

LEMONO LOTI
Southfield

DENISE MACDOUGALL

Grosse Pointe Woods

JEFFERY MAGGARD
Ypsilanti

CL.AUDIA MARTIN

Ypsilanti

KAREN MARTIN

Allen Park

PHYLLIS MARTIN

Detroit

LAWRENCE MEERSCHAERT
Warren

OTIS MILHOUSE
Flint

ANN MILLER

Farmington Hills

SHEILA MISTECKI

Dearborn

DENIS MITCHELL

Detroit

HERMAN MITCHELL

Ypsilanti

MOZAMMEL MONDAL

Ypsilanti

KEITH MOORE
Manchester

MARK MORGAN
Elmhurst, IL

ANNE-MARIE MURPHY

Ann Arbor

JAMES NELSON
Westland

212 Seniors/Business

MILFORD NELSON
Detroit
RUTH NEWLIN
Imlay City
RAYMOND NIEMENSKI
Livonia
ANTHONY NOTO
Riverview

WESTLAND SENIOR KATIE Woods
practices to develop good typing skills
while in her business education class .

..
-S. Brown
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TIMOTHY O'BRIEN
Detroit
SHEREE OHLRICH
Westland
ABEL OKAGBARE
Detroit
JOANNE PAJOR
Dearborn Heights
BALA PANT
Redford
DARRELL PARKS
Detroit
MELISSA PEACOCK
Clayton
SALLY PEDLER
Ypsilanti
PEI PENG
Troy
CECILIA PEREZ-CLAVO
Caracas, Venezuela
ERIC PETERSEN
Warren
LORI PETTY
Milford
RICHARD PIRIE
Ann Arbor
CINDY PODLASKI
New Boston
DOROTHY PON
Ann Arbor
DEBRA POUPARD
Ypsilanti
LAWRENCE POUPARD
Ypsilanti
MARLENE RADTKE
Dearborn
RUTH RETLEWSKI
Bay City
KATHERINE RODEWALD
Milford

214 Seniors/Business

CAROL ROSENFELDER
Ann Arbor
ROCHELLE ROSMAN
Southfield
JESSICA ROZENBAUM
Canton
ROY RUTHERFORD
Ypsilanti
DANIEL SAROWSKI
Canton
KENNETH SCHMIDT
Livonia
ROSEMARY SCHUETT
Ann Arbor
DARWIN SCOTT
Pittsburgh, PA
HELEN SHELL
Detroit
SUE SMITH
Canton
ROBERT SNEDDON
Plymouth
LORI STAUB
Brooklyn
MARK STEVENS
Drayton Plains
JAMES SUSALLA
Ypsilanti
DANIEL SUSIN
Warren
MOHAMED TEJAN
Detroit
DANIEL TETREAULT
Ypsilanti
STEVEN THOMS
Carleton
MARGARET TOON
Trenton
FRANCES URBANIAK
Temperance
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FRANCES URBANIAK
Temperence
JOSEPH VOLDRICH
Utica
BRUCE WAGNER
Ann Arbor
JOANN WALLS
Union Lake
RICHARD WELCH
Ypsilanti
JANE WERNER
Ypsilanti
DANIEL WEIST
Rochester
CHERYL WILLIAMS
Taylor

ne. 1t\\n�w,etz

216 Seniors/Business

GRANT WILSON
Midland
BRIAN WOLF
West Bloomfield
JAMES WOODFIELD
Livonia
MAE LIN YU
Ann Arbor
CONNIE LACCA
Brighton

ARE WE NOT men? We are Joe-Nads! Continuing
the illustrious Nads tradition in the College Bowl are
Martine Mickiewicz, Inkster sophomore; Theresa
Marcantonio, Wyandotte junior; Ray Yerkey,
Riverview junior; and Michelle Belaskie (Joe Mama)
Ann Arbor junior. The Nads finished fourth in the
"varsity sport of the mind" trivia game in January.
Each team in the College Bowl tried to project an
image about themselves. The Nads wore bowling
shirts bearing the name "Joe" on each and were
cheered on by fans in the audience with chants of
"Go-Nads!"

-Ee.ho
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Colleg.e....Qf

Education-----JANICE ABRAHAM
Ypsilanti
PAMELA ALBIN
Ypsilanti
MARK ANDERSON
Ann Arbor
DORIS AYCOCK
Grosse Ile
DARLENE BARNES
Ypsilanti
JANALEE BAUSCHKA
Adrian
LOUISA BEARD
Southfield
MARIE BORSOS
Trenton

THEY'VE GOT MY personality ...
smile...personality... charm ... personality... and picture in the yearbook!
Three children at the Children's Day
Care Center enjoy the outdoor life at
Eastern.

-A. Coblldo

218 Seniors/Education

INGA BOSMAN
Newport
NANCY BOTT
Marine City
LISA BOWMAN
West Bloomfield
BRAD BRADY
Flint
ELLYN BROWN
Pittsfield, MA
SHEILA BUCALO
Ypsilanti
ANNE BURROWS
West Bloomfield
LAURA BURKE
Livonia
ROXANNE BURKE
Monroe
JULIE CARLSON
Bloomfield Hills
MARIA CARRASCO
Ypsilanti
KATHLEEN CHARLESTON
Sterling Heights
GREG CHEESEWRIGHT
Ypsilanti
NANCY CLOVER
Huntington Woods
JUANITA COLMENERO
Ypsilanti
ROWENA COOPER
Belleville
BARBARA DANIEL
Dexter
LOIS DEMPS
Ypsilanti
LISA DiPIETRO
Lincoln Park
MARY ANN DORNFIELD
Taylor

Education/Seniors
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SUSAN EVATZ
Mt. Clemens
JANELL FARRIS
Dearborn Heights
DANIEL FISHER
Ypsilanti
GERALD FRANCISCO
Monroe

DEBORAH GILLMAN
Ypsilanti
KURT GOTTSCHALL
Grosse Ile
LORI GRANATA
Livonia
CATHY GREEN
Louisville, KY
KIMBERLEY GREENHOE
Marysville
JULIE GRIMMELSMAN
Grosse Ile
MELODY HAENER
Southgate
SCOTT HAGERTY
Hazel Park

SHARON HALL
Vicksburg
PATRICIA HANNAH
Redford
WALTER HANSEN
Ludington
OLIDA HARRIS
Ypsilanti

DEBORAH HELDT
Armada
MICHELLE HELMICK
Jonesville
REBECCA HERENDEEN
Spring Arbor
DENISE HESSE
Ann Arbor
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JERADEE HICKMAN
Howell
LAURA HODGSON
Atlanta
KAREN HOLLIS
Willis
STEPHANIE JAMES
Detroit
MARY JERECK
Battle Creek
LAVERNE JIMERSON
Detroit
JOHN JOHNSON
Plymouth
WANDA JOHNSON
Detroit
DEVRA KANER

Oak Park

PATRICIA KEANE
Grosse Pointe
DENISE KEHN
Westland
MARY BETH KOPICKO
Dearborn Heights
PEGGY KRUZEL

Luna Pier

JEAN L'AMOUR
Monroe
LINDA LAWRENCE
Lapeer
MELODIE Le VALLEY
New Boston
KAREN LEWIS

Livonia

SUZANNE LOWERY

Trenton

BLAINE MARCH
Monroe
TERRY ANN MARCIE
Royal Oak
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WORKING WITH GREAT anticipa
tion in helping Leigh Nolan identify
different shapes is Special Education
student Sheila Atkins of Albion

-S. Brown

CAROL MARSH

Stockbridge

SUSAN MARTINO

Ypsilanti

DIANA MASON

Ypsilanti

CARRIE MAY

Alpena

222 Seniors/Education

KATHY MAYDOCK
Brighton
FRANCOISE McCAULEY
Detroit
RUTHIE McGEE
Detroit
STELLA METAS
Southgate
LAURA MICHAELS
Troy

LAURA MILBURN
Houghton Lake
CONNIE MILLER
Ypsilanti
SUSAN MILLER
Wyandotte
ERIC MOORE
Flint
PHYLLIS NEEDELMAN
Oak Park
KIM NELSON
Detroit
MICHAEL OBERSKI
Ruth
THERESE O'HARE
Bay City
KAREN OLSON
Ann Arbor
SALLY ORR
Adrian
DAVID PASKAN
Warren
JOANNE PELLERITO
Warren
LYNN PERINO
Sylvania, OH
ELIZABETH PINTER
Ypsilanti
JANICE PNIEWSKI
Sterling Heights
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LINDA POLONI
River Rouge
CYNTHIA PORTERFIELD
Tipton
ROSLYN PRICE
Detroit
SANDRA PRINCE
Belleville

LanDONIA RICHARDSON
Detroit
KIM RICHARDSON-HIPPLER
Ann Arbor
DENISE ROBBINS
Chelsea
CAROL SUE ROCKWELL
Clayton
SUSAN ROURKE
Allen Park
KATHLEEN RUBARTH
Dearborn
JULIE RUMSEY
Brooklyn
KAREN RUSSELL
Berkley
KURT SCHEFFLER
Trenton
PHYLLIS SELLERS
West Bloomfield
LEE SHIMMEL
Port Huron
CATHRYN SHOLES
Matawan, NJ

LISA SPECKTER
Louisville, KY
CLARARETHA SPENCER
Ypsilanti
TAMRA STEIN
Monroe
DEBRA STEVENS
Davison
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DEBORAH STOCKARD

Ypsilanti

JANE STRAITH
Ann Arbor
JON STRITE
Ann Arbor
KATHERINE SWOPE
Ypsilanti
JANICE TERZVOLI
Ypsilanti
LEIGH ANN THOME
Milford
KAREN TOBIN
Chelsea
THERESA TRAVERSE
Constantine
PAUL TURK
Port Huron
FLORENCE VALENTINE
Ann Arbor
ANN VALLE
Ypsilanti
DEAN PAUL VARNER
Jackson
VICTORIA VASHER

Carlton

JODI VENNER

Hastings

JANINE VOGEL
Berea, OH
WANDA WALKER
Detroit
DEBORAH WALLEY

Ypsilanti

KATHRYN WALTERS

Marine City

KEVIN WALTON

Ypsilanti

SHARON WARRING

Ypsilanti
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SANDRA WARZYWAK
Mt. Clemens
JAMES WATSON
Hillsdale
CATHY WEINGROT
Farmington Hills
MARY ANN WELCH
Ypsilanti

HENRY WIGGINS
Ypsilanti
MARY WILSON
Grosse Pointe
SHARON WOLFRAM
DOUGHERTY Ypsilanti
DEBORAH WOODRUFF
Utica

DENISE WOODS
Mt. Morris
KARI YATCH
Dearborn
ANGELA YOUNG
Detroit
JILL ZIMMERMAN
Southfield

RICH BURKETT (RIGHT) and his
musical orchestra assistants make
beautiful music together while enter
taining Kappa Delta Pi at their annual
banquet held at McKenny Union.

-T. 'Jot.:i
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College of

Hunian Services
WILMA ALBRECHT
Northville
WENDY ALGER
Ann Arbor
ELIZABETH BARRETT
Ann Arbor
LAURA BAUGHAN
Goodrich
JILLNEE BEASLEY
Detroit
PAMELA BONKOWSKI
Livonia
CYNTHIA BORUCKI
Temperance
REBECCA BRUENE
Royal Oak
CLAUDIA BRUHNS
St. Clair Shores
CHRISTONNA CARSWELL
Westland
KEVIN CHAPEL
Livonia
LORRAINE CHEESEWRIGHT
Ypsilanti
DEBORAH COPPAGE
Jackson
PHYLLIS CRAWFORD
Detroit
DOROTHY CROSS
Detroit
JUDITH CROSS
Inkster
MARGARET CURRAN
Livonia
MARK DEXTER
Jackson
DEREK DILLARD
Detroit
KELLIE DORA
Linwood
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WINIFRED DUMAS
Detroit
EILEFN FARRELLY
Livonia
DIANE FENSKE
Westland
VALERIE FOWLER
Flint
CATHERINE FOXA
Harper Woods
SAUNDRA FRANCE
Detroit
SHALANE GARCIA
Jackson
KENDRA GARDNER
Rochester
SUSAN GORDON
Ann Arbor
MARGARET HEISS
Ypsilanti
ELIZABETH HEPLER
Ann Arbor
SHARRON HILL
Detroit
REBECCA HOLMES
Richmond
KATHRYN HARTMAN
Ypsilanti
JODI HULET
Livonia
MICHAEL JOHNSON
Pontiac
KATRINA KAHGEE
Ypsilanti
MARILYN KITT
Dearborn Heights
LAURI KOPCHIA
Ypsilanti
JULIE LECH
Warren

228 Seniors/Human Services

OH NO! ITS 9:30 p.m. already and
that means it is beddy-bye time for
Ohio freshman Jennifer Powlowski as
senior Derek Dillard of Detroit reads
"The Muppets Go Camping to her at
the Pittman Hall tuck-in.

-Echo

PATRICIA LEISING
Clawson
KIM LEONARD
Ann Arbor
POLLY LESHER
Royal Oak
ANNE LUONGO
Fraser
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BRENDA MARTER
Flat Rock
CHRISTINE McCONLOGUE
Northville
WENDY MILLER
East Detroit
JAMES MOLNAR
Southgate

ANN LIPOSKY, A senior in Medical
Technology from Melvindale, analy
zes blood samples in her lab to check
for any diseases.

-T. Noto
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SUE NIELSEN
Swartz Creek
PAULA PICARD
Warren
JOHANNA PRESTI
Dearborn Heights
DENISE PROCASSINI
Ann Arbor
ANITRE REISE
West Bloomfield
SONIA ROSE
Ann Arbor
KIM ROSENBERGER
Ypsilanti
KATHLEEN RULE
Ypsilanti
VICTORIA SCHELL
South Lyon
JODY SCHMIDT
Marshall
TRACY SEINAR
Davison
SADHANA SHETH
Westland
KAY SHOULTS
Ypsilanti
DAVID SMITH
Ypsilanti
KENNETH SMITH
Ypsilanti
MICHAEL SMITH
Whitmore Lake
SHEILA SMITH
Detroit
DOROTHY SPENCER
Ann Arbor
RICHARD SPRING
Ypsilanti
TERI STAHL
Brighton
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COLETTE STANLEY
St. Clair Shores
DEBORA STIEBER
New Baltimore
KAREN STURDIVANT
East Lansing
KIMBERLY SZTABA
Brooklyn
LYDIA TANNENHOUS
Ypsilanti
VICTORIA TEHANSKY
East Detroit
JANICE TIMM
Bay City
LAURA TRUSEWICZ
Wyandotte
K,\THLEEN VAZQUEZ
Yp5ilanti
KATHLEEN WAINWRIGHT
Deaborn Heights
DENISE WASNICH
Lambertville
MICHAEL WIDEMAN
Ypsianti
TERRI WILLIAMS
Lake Orion
JULIE WILSON
East Detroit
LON WOODARD
Burton
PAMELA WOODMAN
Ann Arbor
JOANNE WOZNIAK
Detroit
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College of

Industrial Technology
WILLIAM BALL
North Branch
CHARLES GOSDZINSKI
East Tawas
BLAKE JONES
Ann Arbor
NAFICY KIARAZM
Tehran, Iran
MARK LAGINESS
South Rockwood
DANNETIE LEE
Ypsilanti
VENITA LEWIS
Ann Arbor
JUSTUS MOREN
Uvo, Nigeria
CYPRIAN ODUM
Ypsilanti
FRED PALAZZOLO
Lincoln Park
NELSON WESENBERG
Yps.ilanti

WHAT DOES A ruler, drawing pencil
and patience give you? How about the
makings of an architectural drawing
by Sue Ziehmer of Ann Arbor.

-B. H;:irpster
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I

NO MATTER whAT youR INTERESTS ARE
SOMEdAy you will NEEd hoyY CENTER.
HOYT CENTER OFFERS COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR HOSTING ME ETINGS,
WEDDINGS, REUNIONS, PRIVATE PARTIES AND BANQUETS. FOR MORE INFO.

CALL 487-4108
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{

HOYT
CENTER
IINIVERSITV CONA:RENCES

I

OLD TOWN
RESTAURANT
Home cooked meals
Breakfast, Lunch specials
Dinners
Friendly people

36 E. Cross
Historic Depot Town, Ypsilanti

611 West Cross
Ypsilanti 48197
(313) 483-8556

Best Wishes,
Class of 82!
1
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Abraham, Janice 218
Abram, Steve 51
Abruzzi, Cathy 95
Adamle, Vic 169
Adams, Jennifer 56
Adams, John 142
Adams, Maurice 186, 187
Adams, Mercedes 59
Addley, Susan 57
Adolf, Ben 99
Adkins, Phillip 52, 207
Afetian, Dave 53
Ahern, Kathy 58
Albin, Pamela 218
Albrecht, Wilma 227
Albulov, Joan 58
Alesandrini, Gene 95
Alexander, Janice 110
Alger, Wendy 227
Allen, Kathy 125
Allen, Sue 58
Allen, Elliot 207
Allman, Kim 49
Amadi, J.S. 112
Amato, Diane 125
Amick, Jean Tracy 196
Anas, David 196
Ancheril, Phil 171
Anderson, Janice 20
Anderson, Mark 218
Anderson, Rick 181
Andrews, Arnette 57
Andrews, Lee 101
Anger, Ric 54
Anthony, David 145
Arney, Brent 49
Arnold, Bonnie 57, 151, 179
Arocha, Rosalie 57
Artache, Astrid 99
Ascencio, Colleen 175
Asher, Ed 95
Aspland, Rick 53
Atkins, Sheila 222
Atkison, Dan 169
Attles, Vernon 57
Augustine, Judy 57
A�ock, Doris 218

Barnett, Harry 207
Barrett, Elizabeth 227
Barrett, Ken 50, 53
Barrios, Elisa 55
Barry, Lisa 58
Barthel, Rebecca 207
Bartig, Dave 54
Barton, Cyndi 37
Bartos, Jon 25
Bastien, Lynn 196
Batchelder, Jeff 42
Bates, Dave 10
Bates, Ed 54, 169
Bates, Gerald 15, 169
Bauer, Dave 35
Bauer, Susan 207
Baugham, Laura 227
Baum, Howard 50, 53
Bauschka, Janalee 218
Bayham, Ray 176
Beard, Louisa 218
Beasley, Jillnee 227
Beava, Alicia 59
Beck, Christine 207
Becker, Mary Ellen 50
Bedard, Mary 59
Beerman, Brent 95
Belaskie, Michelle 46, 217
Bellows, John 54
Belton, Michael 52, 207
Belmore, Rich 31
Bemish, Andrew 196
Benjamin, Brian 207
Bergen, Cory 53
Berg, Kevin 196
Berk, Gayle 125
Berard, Carol 207
Bernard, Gayle 207
Bernardi, Sue 113
Berrie!, Cory 20
Berry, Vernetta 207
Berryman, Craig 208
Betker, Michaeleen 196
Betts, Darence 3, 196
Betzoldt, Belinda 55
Beutler, Rosemary 207
Beyer, Yvonne 196

Babcock, Tammy 179
Sabini, Chris 169
Babiszewski, Michelle 95, 196
Bailey, Keith 51
Bailey, Johnny 186
Bailey, Michael 39, 42
Bailey, Rick 46
Bajec, Lynne 95
Baker, Alfred 207
Baker, Elaine 50
Balboza, Ricardo 99
Baldwin, Jane 196
Balhorn, John 169
Balint, Cecilia 207
Balogum, Rasaki 196
Baltzell, Jeff 196
Barnes, Darlene 218

Bez, Steve 51
Bibik, Michael 9
Bindeman, Kathy 100
Sining, Sandra 48, 49
Bite!, Sally 35
Bitzer, Richard 169
Bixler, Mark 191
Black, Jan 54
Blackburn, Kari 48, 49
Blackman, William 196
Blair, Bennie 196
Blanchard, Shelly 173
Blankertz, Gail 173
Blatt, Jeff 54
Bleau, Art 191
Blumberg, David 196
Blust, Jane 207
Board, Warren 75
Bock, Lori 58
Boczar, Jeff 25
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EMU CHILD CARE CENTER
Preschool & School-age
Day & Evening Scheduled Care & Drop-in
Year Round
For Children of Students, Staff & Faculty
• Flexible Hours
• Convenient Campus Location in
Snow Health Center
• Creative Activities for All Ages
• Low Cost

STUDENT
Boersma, Dave 52
Boik, Albert 54, 207
Bokolor, Alan 176
Bolton, Michael 196
Bond-Manville, Terry 122
Bondie, Cheryl 207
Bonkowski, Pamela 227
Boone, Dale 169
Bora, Teresa 103
Borde, Brian 171
Boros, Marie 218
Borucki, Cynthia 227
Bosman, Inga 219
Bottler, Dawn 81
Bott, Nancy 58, 219
Bowden, Gary 50, 54
Bowerbank, Dean 171
Bowker, James 196
Bowman, Lisa 219
Boyce, Jim 186
Boyd, Scott 48
Boyke, Sue 244
Brablec, Cynthia 196
Braden, Leslie 196
Bradford, Darryl 52
Bradshaw, Charles 207
Branch, Pam 59
Brady, Brad 219
Branoff, Steve 50, 51
Brao, Steve 53
Brazill, Mark 34, 35, 196
Breen, Steve 145
Brewer, Dr. Thomas 97
Bridge, Pat 169
Brierly, Carol 50, 56, 207
Brigham, Crystal 125
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Call the
Child
Care
Center
487-1126

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Brigman, Hank 46, 207
Brigham, Lauri 122
Britton, Ron 51
Brock, Bob 176
Broumand, Shafyi 171
Brotherton, Ron 54
Brown, Ann 197
Brown, Dorrie 4
Brown, Ellyn 219
Brown, Greg 82
Brown, Kenneth 51
Brown, Michelle 48
Brown, Ollie 55
Brown, Reggie 186
Brown, Sara 46
Bruckner, Rose 197
Bruene, Rebecca 122, 227
Bruhns, Claudia 59, 227
Brunell, Dave 3, 53, 58
Brusewitz, Jack 186
Brys, Carol 44
Bucalo, Sheila 219
Buck, Clyde 186
Buckley, Abby 173
Buechner, Julie 197
Buhro, Frank 48, 49
Bullard, Perry 97
Burch, Ron 25
Burke, Laura 219
Burke, Roxanne 219
Burkett, Rich 226
Burkwitch, Robert 112, 208
Burns-Gray, Stacia 197
Burns, Linda 58
Burns, Valarie 56
Burrows, Anne 219

Butler, Thor 52
Butler, Donna 58
Buysse, Chris 35
Byrd, Roxie 56
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Cabildo, Alex 15, 46, 47
Cadofy, Dave 51
Cahill, Karen 57, 208
Cain, Sherry 23
Calcaterra, Tom 112
Calhoun, Ricky 16, 169
Canning, Brenda 125
Cantley, Dion 208
Cantola, Steve 40
Capraro, Fernanda 50
Carey, Eric 81
Carlson, Julie 219
Carl, Earl 46
Carlini, Bob 53
Carmack, Jerry 169
Carlton, Paulette 13
Carrasco, Maria 219
Carswell, Christoenna 122
Cates, Joyce 122
Catt, Tess 49
Caver, Herbert, 51
Chadwick, Mark 191
Chafins, Al 52
Chapdelaine, Peggy 55
Chapel, Kevin 227
Charleston, Kathleen 219
Charleston, Michael 208
Cheesewright, Greg 219
Cheeswright, Lorraine 227

Cheney, Dan 81
Chetosky, Gordie 98
Chicote, Duane 185
Chielka, Marcel 53
Childs, Kathy 175
Christensen, Cari 191
Christiansen, Kevin 104
Christopher, Nick 25, 54
Chytil, Edward 208
Church, Bob 176
Ciacelli, Paula 125
Clarke, Caren 57
Clark, Brenda 179
Clarke, Bill 96
Clarke, Timothy 197
Clark Gail 208
Clark, Michael 169
Clark, Nate 169
Clay, Charles 208
Clayton, Edd 176
Clipper, Zachary 197
Clover, Nancy 219
Colmenero, Juanita 219
Contucci, Mark 58
Cooley, Bill 53
Cooper, Bob 50, 51
Cooper, Rowena 219
Corales, Roberto 16
Corgan-Reid, Lynn 105
Corrado, Debbie 125
Coscarrelly, Catherine 41
Cossairt, Tracey 46
Cochran, Mike 169
Cohen, Dan 169
Coldiron, Brad 169
Coleman, Diana 56

To our seniors:
May your future be one of
continued success
growing aspirations
and
increasing capabilities.

We wish you well.
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HOMEMADE SOUPS

Just when you thought
you were through...
Eastern Michigan University's

DIVISION OF
CONTINUING
EDUCATION
will service your
educational needs forever.

G
R
0

u
N
0

COCKTAILS

Congrats, Class of '82!
(313) 487-0407

Ypsi Automotive Parts
"Call Us First"

2 E. Michigan Ave.
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6 Sat 8-5
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485-3350

Combs, Kirby 209
Collins, Darnell 52
Compton, Mark 57
Collins, Tom 52, 112
Collins, Sylvia 56
Coloner, Kari 175
Connolly, Timothy 209
Connor, Anthony 209
Conner, Steve 52
Contogeoros, Dimitris 50
Conyers, Desiree 197
Coon, Stacey 58
Coppage, Deborah 227
Corcoran, Suzanne 58
Coulter, Steve 169
Coutts, John 191
Covaciu, Vasile 171
Cox, Cynthia 56, 198
Cox, Karen 23
Crandall, Barry 145
Crawford, Phyllis 227
Crescio, Dave 176
Cripe, Lori 125
Crookston, Mike 53
Cross, Dorothy 227
Cross, Prof. Gilbert 84
Cross, Judy 125, 227
Crow, Christine 57
Croxton, Harold 169
Cstari, Dave 53
Cuff, Marty 25
Cunningham, Jennifer 173
Cunningham, Kenneth 198
Curley, Carla 57
Curran, Margaret 227

Currier, Frankie 58
Curtis, Jerry 50
Cushing, Jeff 50, 52
Cutshaw, Mary 175
Cutsinger, Bob 54
Cyrus, Tim 53
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Dabrowski, Linda 25, 58
Dackin, Jeff 169
Dailey, Mike 169
Dail, Sherry 55
Danaher, Timothy 209
Dandridge, Beverly 56
Daniel, Barbara 219
Daniels, Morrell E. 145
Daniels, Yvette 103
Darrow, Sandy 173
Darrow, Shelly 173
Darr, Vicky 209
David, Al 191
David, Galen 169
Davis, Darlene 23
Davis, Kevin 125
Davis, Rita 198
Davis, Scott 169
Davis, Willie 73
Davis, Scott 209
Davis, Wendy 209
Day, Bill 111
Deadmond, Charletta 59
DeCocker, Chris 198
Defever, Diane 81

DeHayes, Janice 24
Dejonckheere, Sherrie 125
Delano, Betty 175
Demps, Lois 219
Demurrer, Mike 53
DesHarnias, Dr. Gaston 112
DeWalt, Tina 93, 95
DeWild, Elizabeth 198
Dexter, Mark 227
DiCicco, Linda 57
Diekman, Kris 57
Diehr, Herb 198
Diehr, Mary Alice 198
Diener, Dawn 175
Dietz, Mark 169
Dietz, Trich 57
Difranco, Carmen 51
Dillard, Derek 227, 229
DiPietro, Lisa 219
DiSante, Sandy 198
Dismuke, Angela 198
DiStefano, Charles 198
Doan, Don 169
Dobbs, Jeff 51
Doetch, Liz 5, 55
Domitrovich, Bart 37
Donahue, Francis 81
Donahue, Denis 81
Dora, Kellie 227
Dornfield, Mary Ann 219
Dossette, Sue 58
Dougherty, Ed 171
Downing, Denise 191
Downing, Laura 198
Dowty, Christa 173

Doyle, Deborah 209
Doyle, Mary 23, 175
Driscoll, Monica 198
Drozdowski, Greg 198
Dryovage, Henry 198
Dufour, Virginia 112
DuHame Donna 1
Dulik, Paul 169
Dumas, Winifred 59, 113, 228
Duprez, Brigitte 178, 179
Durham, Jim 169
Dyer, Timothy 75

Ee

Early, E.J. 15, 169
Eberle, David 145
Eckman, Peggy 209
Edwards, Ava 59, 198
Edwards, Craig 53
Edwards, Regina 209
Eisiminger, Bob 51
Elkow, Paul 53
Ellington, Geraldine 75
Ellison, Cheryl 198
Ellis, Saul 51, 198
Emerson, Donald 198
Emerson, Marc 50, 51
Engle, Harry 51
Eno, Greg 53
Eppler, Brenda 198
Ervin, Paul 82
Esch, Al 53
Esche, Alan 112
Estelle, Larry 52

PROUD TO BE YOUR YPSILANTI AREA BANK

National
Bank of
Ypsilanti
OFFICE LOCATIONS:

Member F.D.l·C.

5300 Plymouth

133 W. Michigan

1412 Ecorse

608 S. Hewitt

1515 Washtenaw

6180 W.Michigan

775 S. Grove

1805 Whittaker

482-5800
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Evans, Anthony (V.P.) 77
Evans, Charles 198
Evans, Ron 54
Evatz, Susan 220
Ewing, Eric 52

Ff

Faldah, Adel 99
Falk, Lynne 199
Famurewa, Braysley Tunji 53
Farley, Keith 50
Farmer, Carl 169
Farrelly, Eileen 125, 228
Farris, Harold 53, 199
Farris, Janell 220
Farsakien, Bob 54
Faught, Julie 57
Fayaz, Amir 99
Fenske, Diane 228
Fershtman, Bill 54
Ferry, Susan 36
Fett, Linda 50, 57
Fiedler, Mary Luann 199
Figg, Niki 172. 173
Filbrandt, Mark 169
Fisher, Daniel 220
Fisher, Susan 59
Fish, Michael 209
Fitch, Holly 191
Fitkin, Judy 122
Fitzgerald, Tom 52
Flange, Carmen 9
Fleming, Terry 54
Flynn, Michael 209
Foley, Roger 110, 209
Fortier, Mary 220
Foster, Joan 199
Foster, Joe 4
Foster, Penny 50
Fountain, John (V.P.) 76
Fova, Catherine 228
Fowler, Valerie 228
Fox, Mark 169
France, Saundra 228
Francisco, Gerald 220
Franco, Angel 199
Franklin, Deborah 199
Franklin, Martha 57
Frantz, Derek 169
Frazer, Chris 191
Fiedrich, Paul 95
Fries, Genise 57, 209
Frieson, Eddie 186
Fritz, Janice 49
Frolich, Sandra 209
Fromm, Rich 176
Frosinos, Mike 184
Fuciarelli, Sharre 209
Fuller, Carol 55
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Gagnon, Mark 52
Gaines, Tracie 145
Ganze!, Joy 87, 199
Gapski, Karen 125
Garaycochea, Fabio 209
Garcia, Mary Ann 125
Garcia, Michael 40
Garcia, Shalane 228
Gardener, Kendra 228
Gardner, Spencer 186
Gatlin, Cherry 199
Gaydash, Jerry 30, 169
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Geary, Colleen 179
Geis, Diana 199
Gerat, Bob 54
Germain, Jon 53
Gerou, Thomas 52, 199
Gibson, Brian 52
Gibson, Carol 57, 199
Gieselman, Mary 59
Giglione, Donna 72
Giles, Brian 54
Giles, Vince 186
Gillette, Jay 53
Gilliam, Kernie 171
Gillman, Deborah 220
Gillman, Keith 51
Gjernes, Larry 176
Gladney, Pat 10, 54
Gleason, Patricia 209
Glenn, Betsy 49
Goic, Pablo 96, 171
Gola, Jim 50, 52
Goldman, Al 54
Gonzalez. Yenny 209
Gooch, Patty 140
Goodrich, Gerald 209
Gordon, Susan 228
Gorman, Brian 48
Gottschall, Kurt 53, 220
Grady, Jerry 54
Graham, Adele 199
Gramigna, Chuck 171
Granata, Lori 220
Graven, Jim 112
Graziani, Marcia 125
Green, Ethel 199
Greenhoe, Kimberly 220
Green, J.F. 169
Green, Jim 49
Green, Kathy 220
Green, Rick 39
Green, Robert 49
Green, Rick 95
Greutzner, Joani 48
Griffin, Robert 199
Griffith, Keith 51
Grigereit, Dave 49
Grimes, Gerald 52
Grogan, Maureen 50
Grimmelsman, Julie 220
Grove Charity 55
Guarnier, Theresa 35
Guerra, Leandro 199
Gwizdak, Felicia 49

Hh

Haack, Bruce 125
Haddix, Paul 169
Haener, Melody 220
Hagerty, Scott 220
Halliday, Cynthia 199
Hallis, Debbie 125
Hall, Sharon 220
Hall, Terri 48
Hames, Audrey 49
Hamilton, Devvon 191
Hannah, Patricia 220
Hanna, Mark 169
Hanson, Gerald 52
Hanson, Walter 220
Harden, Sheena 49
Hardoin, Jessica 35, 50
Hardy, Cheryl 199
Hargrove, Kurt 54
Harris, Robin 199
Hartman, Kate 50

FLIPPER MCGEE'S

EMU STUDENTS FAVORITE
HANG-OUT FOR ENJOYMENT
Pinball and Video Games
525 W. Cross. Ypsilanti

P

t,111NG:
Re.sE

• Lectures

• Entertainment
• Campus Life Council
• Student Organizations
• Guest Artist Series
• Student Leadership
• Homecoming
• Cinema
eand much, much more!

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE
FRIENDLY FOLKS AT

CAMPUS LIFE
117 Goodison Hall 487-3045

'
•

c:o�

s�
inc.

our official photographer
225 park avenue south
new york, n.y. 10003
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Department of
Nursing Education
Offers a fully accredited
program leading to the
Baccalaureate of Science
in Nursing
for qualified students
For further information
contact Department of Nursing
228 King Hall (313) 487-2310

The
Admission
On-Campus Program
Center
•Campus Visits • New Student Orientation•
•Community & Campus Information•
•Campus Visits•
•EMU Candids•
(Recognition of Outstanding Students)
•Special Programming•

Monday-Friday 8-5

487-1111

TOM'S

THE PARTY STORE
500 W. Cross
Ypsilanti, 485-3 03 0
"Specializing in the Finest Beer
and Wine Selection
in the Ypsilanti Area!"
HOURS:
Sunday-Thursday 10AM-12PM
Friday-Saturday 10AM-2AM
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Harpster, Beth 46
Harris, Francine 58
Harris, Jerry 99
Harris, Olida 220
Harrison, Cyndi 57
Harris, Reginold 78
Harris, Roger 144
Harrison, Cyndi 57
Hartman, Kathyrn 228
Hathaway, Cecelia 46, 199
Hawkes, Mike 169
Hayden, Mary 25, 121
Healy, Vicky 57
Heater, Karla 57
Heater, Marty 176
Hebrew, Benni 200
Heidt, Deborah 220
Heinemann, Bill 169
Heiss, Margaret 228
Helmick, Michelle 220
Henderson, Professor James 91
Hendricks, Mark 80
Henrickson, Erik 176, 177
Henshaw, Valerie 57
Hentrich, Bill 51
Hepler, Elizabeth 228
Herendeen, Rebecca 220
Hernandez, Keith 171
Herron, Stuyvesant 112
Hesse, Denise 220
Hickman, Jeradee 221
Hickman, Jeree 174, 175
Hicks, Cindy 246
Hicks, Donna 200
Hieber, Carl 53
Higman, Bob 20
Hill, Nathan 200
Hill, Sandy 23
Hill, Sharon 228
Hobson, Lauren 50
Hodgson, Laura 221
Hodnett, Kaye 200
Hoffard, Rick 53
Hoffman, Ken 145
Hoffman, Mitzi 49
Hogan, Glenn 145
Hohmann, Leo 50
Hogrefe, Jayne 59
Hollis, Karen 221
Holman, Yvonne 201
Holmes, Maria 201
Holmes, Rebecca 228
Hones, Luke 95
Hopper, Cindy 96
Horan, Tamara 201
Hornbugor, Bridgett 55
Horne, Pam 50
Horton, Unise 201
Houchens, Michelle 57
Howe, Craig 176
Huggard, Rhonda 56
Hulet, Jodi 228
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NO THIS STUDENT isn't holding up traffic nor is he
cheating in the Float-a-Thon, but rather is blowing up
the official's raft prior to the race. THE FILING
PROCESS can get tedious when you work at the dorms,
but sophomore Sue Boyke doesn't mind the job at
Phelps-Sellers halls.

Giving it all you've got
A

nother memory-filled year
finally draws to a close.
The sub-zero temperatures and
-60 degrees wind chill factors
that stunned the sta e also drew
to a close, bringing on the rainy
spring season, and ir_ turn,
pulling multi-colored urr_brellas
out of the closets. The tempera
tures rose, the buds greVI" into
leaves, and the windows were
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once again opened-pouring
Led Zeppelin and Bruce Spring
steen on students walking over
the damp sidewall::s of Eastern
Michigan U r:.iversity.
But the y�ar did not close
void of any exci:ement. Stu
dents rallied at the northwest
doors of Pray-Harrold in No
vember to p:ocest che Univer
sity's decision to rehire head

football coach Mike Stock;
proving that apathy and lack of
interest in major issues is on its
way out.
Budget cuts continued to
sting many programs at Eas
tern while a mid-year tuition
hike squeezed $3 7. 50 per credit
hour out of the wallets of the
student body. However, de
spite the continuing increases

-Echo

-S. 1-kmode

-T. Noto
BAY CITY FRESHMAN Sue Laourt poses in front
of her dream car while enjoying a soda during the
warm September weather. WINNING CONTES
TANTS AT the Bong Show were me ''Scabs '' Their
version of the Beatles had many women screaming
and rushing the stage. AS HOMECOMING GRAND
Marshall and recipient of the :C:MU Letterman's
Club award, Ted Tanagalakis waves his plaque
before a standing ovation at the Homecoming
halftime ceremonies.

in tuition, winter semester
enrollment went up a surpris
ing 5. 5 percent.
n the leisurly side of the
coin, students crammed
into dormitory lounges and any
room with a television to
witness one of the :nost publi
cized weddings in history. Luke
Spencer and Laura Baldwin of
General Hospital fame were
married on November 1 7 and
the campus seemed like a ghost
town from 3-4:00 that after
noon.

O
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-T. Noto

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT Mark Lee leads the
student ralliers in a cheer during the November
protest march. The march was conducted to oppose
the University's decision to rehire head football
coach Mike Stock. SEVERAL LOST HOURS of sleep
seem to be catching up with senior Cindy Hicks as
an Aurora photographer catches her napping at
McKenny Union's Greenhouse. EITHER THE
CHEER team's antics or the play of the University
of Illinois-Chicago Circle seems to be the subject
of Dr. John Porter's amusement during a home
basketball game. The Hurons beat Circle, 73-55.

Nightlife boomed on Thurs
days as the Spaghetti Bender
hosted Ladies Nights which
drew hundreds to the down
town Ypsilanti bar. Crowds
danced to such bands as the
Kids and VVT while others
stood shoulder to shoulder near
the bar. Ann Arbor's Second
Chance brought big names in
music to the city and in turn
brought many Eastern students
in to watch.
In sports, the Hurons dom
inated the MAC in basketball
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-D. Roeske

BURRIED UNDER A mild-Uohite blanket of freshly
fallen snow. this Ford was representati\,e of the
things Eastern students woke up to many a January
morning.
-T. Noto

and swimming as was expect
ed. The Cagers kept fans
cheering for the better part of
he season while Mike Jones'
Tankers forged nearer to their
hird consecutive swimming
crown.
For many, the end of the
school year meant the end of an
enormous part of their lives.
?our years of university life
studying, partying, relaxing,
working-often seems to have
past too quickly for EMU
graduates. Some friends made

during these years move away
leaving behind only a memory.
Other friends remain near and
dear for the rest of their lives.
Roommates, good and bad,
stand out and remain in their
memories forever, to be laugh
ed and cried over at reunions,
celebrations, and unexpected
meetings.
his year's Aurora has
hopefully captured the
memories of Eastern Michi
gan's students through words
and pictures. It's been said

T

many times that memories
fade, but yearbooks are for
ever. These 248 pages repre
sent only a small cross section
of what happen-ed this past
year, but hopefu1ly the parts
that make up the whole will
spark a memory and a smile
years from now and show
Eastern Michigan University
"Giving it all you've got!"D
-Tony Noto
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